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PARTITION CERTAIN LANDS BETWEEN THE
HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE AND THE YUROK IN-
DIANS, TO CLARIFY THE USE OF TRIBAL
TIMBER PROCEEDS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1988

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITrEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND

GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:20 a.m., in room

2226, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Barney Frank (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Frank, Brooks, Glickman, Morrison,
Berman, Cardin, Swindall, Coble, and Smith.

Staff present: Janet S. Potts, counsel; Belle Cummins, assistant
counsel; Roger T. Fleming, associate counsel; and Florence T.
McGrady, legal assistant.

Mr. FRANK. Good morning.
This is a hearing on H.R. 4469. I apologize for being late, but I

was in the wrong room. There is a somewhat complicated procedur-
al history here. An original bill was filed where it appears that
there was some piece of jurisdiction that was relative to the Judici-
ary Committee’s jurisdictional role, though it was primarily in the
Interior Committee.

(A copy of H.R. 4469 follows:)

(1)
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I

100TH CONGRESS
2D SESSION . 4469

To partition certain reservation lands between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and the
Turok Indians, to clarify the use of tribal timber proceeds, and for other purposes.

IN TFIE HOUSE OF REPR.ESENTATrVES

APRIL 26, 1988

Mr. Bosco (for himself, Mr. C0ELH0, and Mr. MILLER of California) introduced
the following bill; which was referred jointly to the Committees on Interior

and Insular Affairs, the Judiciary, Energy and Commerce, and Merchant
Marine ax~dFisheries

A BILL
To partition certain reservation lands between the Hoopa Valley

Tribe and the Yurok Indians, to clarify the use of tribal

timber proceeds, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenla-

2 tives of the Uniled States of America in Congress assembled~

3 SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS.

4 As used in this Act—

5 (1) the term “Hoopa Valley Tribe” means the

6 Hoopa Valley Tribe, organized under the constitutions

7 and amendments approved by the Secretary on No-

8 vember 20, 1933, September 4, 1952, August 9,

9 1963, and August 18, 1972;
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1 (2) the term “Yurok Tribe” means the Yurok

2 Tribe as recognized by the Secretary;

3 (3) the term “Secretary” means the Secretary of

4 the Interior;

5 (4) the term “trust land” means an interest of an

6 Indian or tribe in land held in trust, or subject to a

7 restriction against alienation, by the United States; and

8 (5) the term “u.nallotted trust land” means those

9 lands reserved for Indian purposes which have not

10 been allotted.

11 SEC. 2. RESERVATIONS; DIVISION AND ADDITIONS.

12 (a) HOOPA VALLEY RESERVATION.—The area of land

13 known as the “square” (defined as the Hoopa Valley Reser-

14 vation established under section 2 of the Act of April 8, 1864

15 (13 Stat. 40), the Executive order of June 23, 1876, and

16 Executive order 1480 of February 17, 1912) is hereby estab-

17 lished as the Hoopa Valley Reservation. The unallotted

18 Indian land and assets of the Hoopa Valley Resei~’ationshall

19 continue to be held in trust by the United States for the bene-

20 fit. of the Hoopa Valley Tribe.

21 (b) YUI~oKRESERVATION.—

22 (1) The area of land known a~the “extension”

23 (defined as the reservation extension under the Execu-

24 tive order oi October 16, 1891, but excluding the Re-

25 sighini Rancheria) is hereby established as the Yurok

•KR 4469 fl-
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1 Reservation. The unallotted trust land and assets of

2 the Yurok Reservation shall continue to be held in

3 trust by the United States for the benefit of the Yurok

4 Tribe.

5 (2) Subject to valid existing rights, all national

6 forest system lands withixi the Yurok Reservation are

7 hereby held in trust for the use and benefit of the

8 Yurok Tribe and shall be part of the Yurok Reserva-

9 tion. Such lands shall be transferred from the Secretary

10 of Agriculture to the Secretary of the Interior.

11 (3) The Secretary shall seek to purchase land

12 along the Kiamath River, California, to be added to

13 the reservation of the Yurok Tribe. There is authorized

14 to be appropriated $2,000,000 to carry out this para-

15 graph.

16 (c) BouNI BY CLARIFICATIONS OR CoRREcTIoNs.—

17 (1) The boundary between the Hoopa Valley Res-

18 ervation and the Yurok Reservation is the line estab-

19 lished by the Bissel-Smith survey.

20 (2) The Secretary shall publish a description of

21 the boundaries of the Hoopa V&Iiey and Yurok Reser-

22 vations in the Federal Register.

23 (d) MANAGEMENT AJ~’DGOVERNMENT OF THE YUROI~

24 RESERVATION.—

•}fl~446~m
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1 (1) The Secretary shall manage the unallotted

2 trust land and assets of the Yurok Tribe and govern

3 the Yurok Reservation until the tribe has organized

4 pursuant to section 3. Thereafter, those lands and

5 assets shall be administered as tribal trust land and the

6 reservation governed by the Yurok Tribe as other

7 reservations are governed by the tribes of those

8 reservations.

9 (2) The Hoopa Valley Reservation and the Yurok

10 Reservation shall be subject to section 1360 of title 28,

11 United States Code, section 1162 of title 18, United

12 States Code, and section 403(a) of the Act of April 11,

13 1968 (82 Stat. 79; 25 U.S.C. 1323(a)).

14 (e) LAND EXCHANGES AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY.—

15 (1) The Secretary may make or approve the cx-

16 change of trust land in the Yurok Reservation for an

17 interest in land in or near the reservation.

18 (2) The Secretary may acquire an interest in land

19 for a right-of-way needed for access to trust land in the

20 Yurok Reservation. The interest may be taken in trust

21 for the beneficial owner of the trust ).and.

22 (0 LIMITATIoN OF ACTIONS; REIMBI.TRSEMENT OF

23 UNITED STATES FOR DAMAGES AWAEDED.—

24 (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of iaw,

25 an action in an court for damages based on mad-

•HR 446~UI
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1 equate compensation or a t~.kingresulting from the di-

2 vision of land provided under this section shall be for-

3 ever barred unless the complaint is filed within two

4 years after the date of enactment of this Act.

5 (2) lIthe United States is found liable to the

6 Hoopa Valley Tribe or Yurok Tribe, or to the Indians

7 of either tribe, for damages based on inadequate corn-

8 pensation or a taking resulting from the division of

9 land between the tribes provided under this section, the

10 United States shall be entitled to a judgment for reim-

11 bursement from the other tribe’s future income. Such

12 reimbursement may be sought by joinder of the other

13 tribe in the proceeding against the United States or in

14 a separate action against the other tribe by the TJnited

15 States in United States district court.

16 SEC. 3. SETTLEMENT OF PENDING LITIGATION.

17 (a) P~TiAJ~JUDGMENT A1Th PER CAPITA PAY-

18 MENTS.—FOr the purpose of providing for partial judgments

19 under section 2517 of title 28, United States Code, the cases

20 entitled Jessie Short against the United States (Cl. Ct. No.

21 102—63) and Oharlene Ackley against the United States (Cl.

22 Ot. No. 460—78) may be treated as cases subject to section

23 10(e) of the Contract Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C.

24 609(e)).

25 (b) DIsTBt~uTIoNOF EscRow PLTNDS._

•K1~4469-th
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1 (1) POST 1974 DAMAGES.—Out of amounts in the

2 escrow fund, the Secretary of the Interior shall pay

3 amounts to qualified Jessie Short plaintiffs equal to the

4 per capita share of income from the joint reservation

5 distributed to individual members of the Hoopa Valley

6 Tribe after December 31, 1974. Each such payment

7 shall include simple interest from the date on which

8 each such distribution was made determined in accord-

9 ance with section D of the opinion filed March 17,

10 1987, in the United States Claims Court in the two

11 cases referred to in subsection (a).

12 (2) APPORTIONMENT OF REMAINDER.—

13 (A) Any amount remaining in the escrow

14 fund after all payments are made under paragraph

15 (1) shall be apportioned between the Hoopa

16 Valley Tribe and the Yurok Tribe. The Hoopa

17 Valley Tribe shall receive 50 percent of such

18 amount and the Yurok Tribe shall receive 50 per-

19 cent of such amount.

20 (B) Amounts distributed under subparagraph

21 (A.) may not be distributed per capit~to any mdi-

22 vidual before the date which if’ 10 years after the

23 date on which the apportionment is made under

24 subparagraph CL); and

•EE 4A69
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1 (3) DEFINLTIONS.—FOr the purpose of this

2 section—

3 (A) the term “escrow fund” means the

4 moneys derived from the joint reservation which

5 are held in trust by the Secretary in the account,

6 “Indian Money, Proceeds of Labor”;

7 (B) the term “qualified Jessie Short plaintiff”

8 means any plaintiff in either of the two cases re-

9 ferred to in subsection (a) who is determined by

10 the United States Claims Court to be entitled to

11 recover pursuant to either such case; and

12 (C) the term “joint reservation” means the

13 “square” (defined as the reservation established

14 under section 2 of the Act of April 8, 1864 (13

15 Stat. 40), and the Executive order of June 23,

16 1876) and the “extension” (defined as the reser-

17 vation extension established under the Executive

18 order of October 16, 1891, but excluding the Re-

19 sighini Rancheria).

20 SEC. 4. YUROK TRIBAL ORGANIZATION.

21 The Yurok Tribe may organize under sections 16 and

22 17 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 987, 988; 25

23 U.S.C. 476, 477).

•}IR 4469 m
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1 SEC. 5. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.

2 (a) LIFE ESTATE GIVEN TO THE SMoI~BsFAMILY.—

3 The 20 acre land assignment on the Hoopa Valley Reserva-

4 tion made by the Hoopa Area Field Office of the Bureau of

5 Indian Affairs on August 25, 1947, to the Smokers family

6 shall continue for the lives of those family members resident

7 on the assignment on January 1, 1987.

8 (b) REBIGHINI RANCHERLA MERGER WITH YTIROK

9 RESEEVATJON.—I1 three fourths of the members of the I~e-

10 sighini Rancheria vote in an election conducted by the Secre-

11 tary to merge with the Yurok Tribe, and the governing body

12 of the Yurok Tribe agrees, the Resighini Rancheria shall be

13 extinguished and the area shall be part of the Yurok Reser-

14 vation with the unallotted trust land therein held in trust by

15 the United States for the Yurok Tribe. The Secretary shall

16 publish in the Federal Register a notice of the effective date

17 of the merger.

18 SEC. 6. HEALTH ISSUES.

19 (a) CLEANUP OF DUMP SITES.—The Secretary of

20 Health and Human Services shall clean up all dump sites

21 located on the Yurok Reservation on the date of enactment of

22 this Act, with emphasis first given to the dump sites located

23 along the banks of the Elamath River.

24 (b) SOLID WASTE DIsposAJ~.—TheSecretary of the

25 Interior, through the Bureau of Indian Affairs, shall seek to

26 enter into a memorandum of understandix~gwith Humboldt

•}IR 446~4
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1 and del Norte counties, California, regarding the disposal of

2 solid waste from the Yurok Reservation pending the organiz-

3 ing of the Yurok Tribe pursuant to section 3.

4 (c) HEALTH C4u~EFOB NON-HOOPA INDIANS LrvINo

5 ON THE HOOPA RESERVATION.—The Secretary of Health

6 and Human Services, through the Indian Health Service,

7 shall enter into a memorandum of understanding with the

8 Hoopa Valley Tribe to ensure the continued health care for

9 non-Hoopa Indians living on the Hoopa Reservation.

10 SEC. 7. TREATMENT OF MONETARY RECOVERY FOR TAX PUR-

11 POSES AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS.

12 Any monetary recovery by a plaintiff in the cases enti-

13 tied Jessie Short against the United States, Charlene Ackley

14 against the United States, Aanstadt against the United

15 States or Giffin against the United States (01. Ct. No. 102—

16 63, 460—78, 146—85L, and 746—85L, respectively)—

17 (1) shall be exempt from any form of taxation,

18 Federal or State, whatever recovered by an original

19 plaintiff or the heirs of a deceased plaintiff; and

20 (2) neither such funds nor their availability shall

21 be considered ~ income or resources, or otherwise uti-

22 lized as the basis for denying or reducing the financial

23 assistance or other benefits to which any household or

24 member would otherwise be entitled, under the Social

.!rR 446P IH
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1 Security Act or any Federal or federally assisted

2 program.

3 SEC. 8. KLAMATH RIVER BASIN FISHERIES TASK FORCE.

4 (a) Ir.~GE~EAL.—Section4(c) of the Act entitled “An

5 Act to provide for the restoration of the fishery resources in

6 the Kiamath River Basin, and for other purposes” (16

7 U.S.C. 460ss—3) is amended—

8 (A) in the matter preceding paragraph (1), by

9 striking out “12” and inserting in lieu thereof ~h13~~

10 and

11 (B) by inserting at the end thereof the following

12 new paragraph:

13 “(11) A representative of the Yurok Tribe, who

14 shall be appointed by the Secretary until such time as

15 the Yurok Tribe is established and Federally recog-

16 nized, upon which time the Yurok Tribe shall appoint

17 such representative beginning with the first appoint-

18 ment ordinarily occurring after the Yurok Tribe is

19 recognized.”.

20 (b) SPECIAL RULE.—The initial term of the representa-

21 tive appointed pursuant to section 4(c)(1 1) of such Act (as

22 added by the amendment made by subsection (a)) shall be for

23 t.at time which is the remainder of the terms of the members

24 of the Task Force then serving. Thereafter, the term of such

•KR 4469 ER
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1 representative shall be as provided in section 4(e) of such

2 Act.

3 SEC. 9. TRIBAL TIMBER SALES PROCEEDS USE.

4 Section 7 of the Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 857; 25

5 U.S.C. 407), is amended to read as follows: “Under regula-

6 tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the timber

7 on unallotted trust land in Indian reservations or on other

8 land held in trust for tribes may be sold in accordance with

9 the principles of sustained-yield management or to convert

10 the land to a more desirable use, as determined by the Secre-

11 tary. After deduction for administrative expenses under the

12 Act of February 14, 1920 (41 Stat. 415; 25 U.S.C. 413), the

13 proceeds of the sale shall be used—

14 “(1) as determined by the governing bodies of the

15 tribes or reservations concerned and approved by the

16 Secretary, or

17 “(2) in the absence of such a governing body, as de-

18 termined by the Secretary for the tribe concerned.”.

0

•ER 4469 III
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The chairman of the full committee, Mr. Rodino, is concerned
about that, and we would not want to be any lacuna in our jurisdic-
tional responsibility. The sponsor of the bill, who has worked very
hard, informs me that we have a new version of the bill, and some
of the problems that impinged on our jurisdiction are no longer
present, and it is his belief that this bill is not generally affected,
but that is what we will hear today.
And while there won’t be time for a formal action, we do have a

full committee meeting this afternoon, and if this is, in fact, as the
gentleman described it, we may very well be able to remove any
obstacle.

Our first witness is Douglas Bosco.

TESTIMONY OF HON. DOUGLAS 11. BOSCO, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Bosco. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I want to ex-
press my gratitude to you for holding this hearing, especially so
quickly, and I do appreciate the Judiciary Committee’s interest in
our measure.

House Resolution 4469 will divide the Hoopa Valley Indian Res-
ervation in northern California into two reservations, one for the
use of the Hoopa tribe, the other for the Yurok tribe. It will enable
each to organize and govern itself, and it provides the establish-
ment of tribal roles and the payment to individuals of funds now
held in trust by the United States.

As you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, originally this bill did have
bearing on the Judiciary Committee, because it provided for the
payment of claims under a case pending in the Federal Courts.

However, the Justice Department objected to this provision, be-
cause they feel that case is already close to being settled, and any
payment of claims at this time would be premature, so that part
was depleted—deleted from the bill when it was heard by the Inte-
rior Committee, and the Parliamentarian of the House informed
me that the Judiciary Committee of the House therefore doesn’t
have at least any official jurisdiction over the bill.

But Mr. Rodino was concerned that perhaps this bill would re-
flect on current litigation, and we are very pleased to be here today
to answer any of those questions that you or he might have.

Mr. Chairman, each of the Federal judges who have heard mat-
ters related to the Hoopa Valley Reservation dispute over the years
has said that it is Congress’ responsibility to settle many of the
contentious issues involved. This legislation meets that responsibil-
ity.

I am proud to say that the people who will be affected the most,
the Indians of the reservation, have worked hard to resolve their
differences. As a result, we have widespread support for this legis-
lation, including the leadership of both tribes, all the national
Indian organizations, the major newspapers of California, and even
Jessie Short, who filed an original lawsuit some 25 years ago that
started these decades of contention, and her hard work, hopefully,
will result shortly in an Act of Congress that benefits the thou-
sands of people who heretofore have seen rio relief whatsoever.
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I wanted to point out to the committee, for your reference, a fine
paper that was done by the American Law Division of the Library
of Congress at the request of the Interior Committee. It presents in
good detail all of the major legal issues involved in this legislation,
both from a present and historical standpoint.

Thank you again for your interest, and I would be happy to
answer any questions.

Mr. FRANK. Explain to us, if you could, exactly where the change
came with regard to pending litigation in the bill?

Mr. Bosco. There is a case in the Federal Claims Court called
Jessie Short v. the United States. It was filed some 25 years ago,
and challenges the distribution of timber revenues from the Hoopa
Valley Reservation. That case, for the most part. has been settled.

The Court now is simply trying to find which Indians of the res-
ervation should be paid under these claims, and the roles of the—
are being prepared for that purpose. Our legislation wanted origi-
nally to get this money out to people, because it has been some two
decades and no one has seen any money from the claims, and so we
provided for partial payment of those claims.

As I mentioned, the Justice Department felt that this was prema-
ture, that these people will start to get their money shortly in any
case, and we didn’t want to compromise the legal procedures.

So we dropped that entire provision from the bill, and it no
longer calls for the payment of those claims.

Mr. FRANK. All right. I have no further questions.
Anyone else?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Chairman? Mr. Bosco, you mentioned in your

presentation that both tribes agree; what happened to the third
tribe? Wasn’t there a third tribe invo’ved in this?

Mr. Bosco. Well, Mr. Cob~e,the reservation—I shou~1dn’tgo into
any great detail in this——

Mr. COBLE. This is a friendly question.
Mr. Bosco. This has long been the home of Indians of various

tribes; however, it is recognized that the Yuroks and the Hoopas
have claim to the reservation. One other group, the Karuks, are al-
ready organized and recognized as a tribe, but their residency is
elsewhere. It isn’t on this reservation.

Mr. COBLE. So they are not parties to this?
Mr. Bosco. They want to be, because they want to participate in

the funds that will be distributed under it. I think this is borne out
by the Congressional Research studies that I alluded to. I feel that
they really don’t as a tribe have a claim on this particular reserva-
tion.

Some individuals, as Karuks, have lived on the reservation and
they will have the opportunity under the legislation to receive the
benefits of distribution of funds. But the tribe itself I do not believe
can make a claim to distribution of funds.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you. No further questions.
Mr. FRANK. Let me ask, have you seen the Justic ~Department’s

amendments to this bill?
Mr. Bosco. As of that time? We have been working with them

throughout.
Mr. FRANK. September 30, 1988. It looks like they have two more

ideas.
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Mr. Bosco. I am not aware of that.
Mr. FRANK. I shall read you what it says. “We worked closely

with his staff on this piece of legislation. We have two remaining
concerns of the bill.”

Mr. Bosco. I am not aware of that.
Mr. FRANK. It is rather strange wording on the part of Justice.

One, affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Hoopa escrow
moneys to the settlement fund, and affirming to the contribution of
Yurok escrow moneys. That is just making it explicit.

Mr. Bosco. I don’t think that will be a problem. The Justice De-
partment has been enormously helpful.

Mr. FRANK. And they wanted—they said, it is possible that Con-
gress might take action to make payment unnecessary. They
wanted a provision that would deal with that. Notwithstanding, it
shall not be paid 180 days after judgment. Payments shall be
made—I don’t know why we want to do that.

But I wonder if you might want to look at the escrow language.
It doesn’t sound like you have any problem with it. Perhaps you
want to incorporate that.

Mr. Bosco. I will. Their suggestions have always been meritori-
ous, I think. Those changes are made, I am sorry.

Mr. FRANK. So, you incorporated that then?
Mr. Bosco. I am just the front man in all of this.
Mr. FRANK. Mr. Berman?
Mr. BERMAN. I don’t want to get bogged down in the lacuna of

jurisdictional matters.
Mr. FRANK. The lacunae.
Mr. BERMAN. What, there are more than one? If we don’t act, do

we just sort of waive our role and it moves on, or is it because it is
a joint referral, do we have to pass something or else the bill can’t
be taken out?

Mr. FRANK. I don’t think—is this a joint proposal? Well, if it is
joint, we would have to report it out. We have a full committee
hearing this afternoon. What the chairman expressed to me, there
are two questions here. One is the court dispute, and there is a ju-
risdiction argument that says any time the U.S. Government is a
defendant, it is within our jurisdiction.

I have problems with our being forced to exercise that in every
case I think that is right and we ought to have the right to deal
with that if we have a particular reason to. This committee does
have some expertise in the area of claim to the procedures in gen-
eral.

Where, however, what is at issue is not procedural in any sub-
stantive way, but turns on the substance of the dispute, I am less
convinced that while we continue to have the jurisdiction, we
should exercise it because we are not the experts in Indian matters
or defense matters, we are not the experts in every substantive dis-
pute that comes up.

And I don’t think it would be useful for us if the rule was that
every bill which affected a claim against the United States had to
be substantively decided by this committee. I don’t think that we
could do that.

The chairman was concerned about a special procedural problem
above and beyond that which has to do with an unfortunate prece-
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dent that made or followed legislation affecting pending cases.
That is the particular piece that seems to be resolved.

So, my inclination would be—it would be for us to waive rather
than act, because I don’t feel competent to pass on the substantive
issue one way or another. The chairman asks us particularly to ex-
ercise our charge to look at the procedural question. It does seem
like it is getting somewhat resolved.

So that is my sense of where we are right now.
Mr. BERMAN. We will hear from other witnesses, but it sounds

like this is a complicated case that in the last week of the session I
don’t know how we can—I don’t know quite how we can thorough-
ly get into all the merits of this dispute, and so, I guess——

Mr. FRANK. As I said, if there was some particular procedural
issue, we would have something to contribute. It has gone through
the Interior Committee. It has not passed before the House. People
unhappy with it have the option of making argument against it.

But I don’t think this committee is in a position, although we
have the jurisdiction, we don’t have to exercise it in every case in
an affirmative way. We have been satisfied it is a procedural prob-
lem, and as to the substantive issue, we would defer in this particu-
lar instance without setting any kind of binding precedence to do
so.

Any further questions?
Mr. Bosco. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that this bill has not

lacked scrutiny in the Congress. We have had one hearing in the
Interior Committee, and over in the Senate there have been two
hearings by Senator Inouye’s Select Committee on Indian Affairs.

And we have literally gone over every cent of the bill. It does
state a different policy than our Government has had so far toward
these particular people. But it hasn’t lacked any scrutiny by the
Congress.

Mr. FRANK. That gets to the question we just referred to. This
subcommittee and, indeed, this full committee has no expertise in
what the old policy was. If you put the two down on paper and ask
us to pick, we would have a random chance.

This is a substantive sub-matter. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bosco follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF
CONGRESSMAN DOUGLAS H. BOSCO

BEFORE THE
HOUSE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
CONCERNING HR 4469

THE HOOPA/YUROK SETTLEMENT ACT

September 30, 1988

Mr. CHAIRMAN —— Let me first express my gratitude to you for

agreeing to hold this hearing. H.R. 4469 wil]. divide the Hoopa

Valley Indian Reservation in Northern California into two

reservations —— oneS for the use of the Hoopa tribe, the other for

the Yurok tribe. It will enable each to organize and govern

itself, and it provides for the establishment of tribal roles ~nd

the payment to individuals of funds now held in trust by the

United States.

Originally this legislation contemplated the payment of sums

owed certain individuals under a court of claims case, Jessie

Short v. United States. For this reason, it was referred to the

House 3udiciary Conimittee. Because this case is nearing

settlement on its own, and due to the Justice Department’s belief

that even partial payments under the case would be premature, this

provision was deleted from the legislation. The measure as it now

stands, as amended in the House Interior Committee, would riot be

referred to the iudiciary Committee, according to the House

Parliamentarian. Nevertheless, I believe Chairman Rodino had

concerns that the legislation would unduly affect existing

litigation. We are prepared today to address these concerns.
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I would commend to your Committee’s attention a fine report

issued by the American Law Division of the Congressionbl Research

Service (Septercber 13, 1988 “Question with Respect to Hoopa Valley

Reservbtion Settlement as proposed in H.R. 4469’). This report,

requested by the Interior Committee, presents a detailed

discussion of the main legal issues and a historical perspective

as well.

Mr. Chairman, each of the Federal judges who has heard

matters related to the Hoopa valley Reservation dispute over the

years has said that it is Corigres&’ responsibility to settle many

of the contentious issues involved. This legislation meets that

responsibility. i am proud to say that the people who will be

affected the most, the Indians of the reservation, have worked

hard to resolve their differences. As a result, we have

widespread support for this legislation, including the leadership

of both tribes, all the national Indian organizations, the major

newspapers of California, and even 3esse Short, who filed the

original lawsuit some twenty—five years ago and whose dedication

to her people will soon result, we hope, in an act of Congress

that benefits the thousands of people who heretofore have seen no

relief whatsoever.
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Mr. FRANK. We will next hear from Mr. Schiosser. Oh, I forgot
the Department of Justice, I am sorry. Why don’t you come for-
ward? Go ahead.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES L. BYRNES, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTOR-
NEY GENERAL, LANDS DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Mr. BYRNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-

mittee.
On behalf of the Department of Justice, I am pleased to have this

opportunity to present our views on H.R. 4469 as amended, legisla-
tion to partition reservation lands between the Hoopa Valley Tribe
and the Yurok Indians, as introduced by Congressman Bosco. This
legislation satisfies our litigation concerns. However, because of
budgetary and other policy concerns, we defer to the Department
of the Interior for the Administration’s position on the bill.

In 1876, a 12-mile square tract of land in northern California,
The Square, occupied mainly by Hoopa Indians, was set aside by
President Grant as the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation. In 1891,
President Harrison extended the boundaries of the reservation to
include the adjoining one-mile-wide strip of land on either side of
the Kiamath River, the “Addition” or “Extension,” which was oc-
cupied mostly by Yurok Indians.

Beginning in the 1950s, the Hoopa Valley Tribe, a federally-rec-
ognized and organized tribe, began receiving proceeds from the har-
vesting of timber from the Square. Some of the proceeds from the
timber harvests were distributed on a per capita basis to individual
members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe. This prompted suits by other
Indians who were not members of the tribe and thus did not re-
ceive per capita payments.

In these cases, the United States Claims Court held, contrary to
the Government’s position, that the Square and the Extension were
a single reservation and that all Indians of the reservation were
entitled to share in a money judgment based on past distributions
of individualized moneys, i.e. the per capita payment.

Since the initial ruling in 1973, efforts have been made to identi-
fy the qualified plaintiffs, to settle the litigation and to mediate the
dispute which is focused on the conflicting positions of the orga-
nized Hoopa Valley Tribe and the federally-recognized but not or-
ganized Yurok Tribe.

As. amended, H.R. 4469 would provide for the partition of the
Hoopa Valley Reservation into two separate reservations, to be
held in trust by the United States for the Hoopa Valley Tribe and
the Yurok Tribe, respectively. The bill also provides for the estab-
lishment and distribution of a Settlement Fund for eligible individ-
uals.

The Department of Justice has worked closely with Congressman
Bosco’s staff to draft legislation that meets our litigation concerns.
We have, however, two remaining concerns with the bill. Our first
conc~rnis c1ar~ficationthat no Fifth Amendment taking is intend-
ed by the sections providing for the contribution of tribal moneys
to the Settlement Fund. This bill already provides for a waiver of
claims by the Hoopa Tribe and, under certain circumstances, the
Yurok Tribe.
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While we understand the waiver language as already evidencing
tribal consent, we think a provision requiring express tribal con-
sent could provide a clearer acknowledgment by the tribal govern-
ment that no taking has occurred.

We, therefore, suggest that section 2(a)(2)(A) be changed to read
as follows:

“(2)(A) The partition of the joint reservation as provided in this
subsection shall not become effective unless, within 60 days after
the date of the enactment of this Act, the Hoopa Valley Tribe shall
adopt, and transit to the Secretary, a tribal resolution:

“(i) waiving any claim such tribe may have against the United
States arising out of the provisions of this Act, and——

“(ii) affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Hoopa escrow
moneys to the Settlement Fund, and for their use as payments to
the Yurok Tribe, and to individual Yuroks, as provided in this
Act.”
We likewise suggest that section 9(c)(2)(A) be changed to read as

follows:
“(A) the adoption of a resolution, by a vote of not less than two-

thirds of the voters present and voting:
“(i) waiving any claim the Yurok Tribe may have against the

United States arising out of the provision of this Act, and——
“(ii) affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Yurok escrow

moneys to the Settlement Fund, and for their use as payments to
the Hoopa Tribe, and to individual Hoopa members, as provided in
this Act.”

Our second concern invo’ves section 13(c)(2) of the bill, which
provides that, in the event of a judgment against the United States
based on a Fifth Amendment taking, the Secretary of the Interior
shall submit a report to Congress recommending possible Congres-
sional modifications to the bill.

Pursuant to this section, Congress could change the nature of the
act that constituted a taking, and thus make payment for a perma-
nent taking by the United States unnecessary. In order to ensure
that payment is not made in the event that Congress takes action
to make the payment unnecessary, we suggest that the following
provision be added to section 13(c)(2) of the Act:
“Notwithstanding the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 2517, any judgment

entered against the United States shall not be paid for 180 days
after the entry of judgment; and, if the Secretary of the Interior
submits a report to Congress pursuant to this section, then pay-
ment shall be made no earlier than 120 days after submission of
the report.”

The bill’s remaining provisions ~arge1yinvolve budget and policy
matters, and we defer to the Department of the Interior on them. I
would be pleased to answer any questions you might have.

Mr. FRANK. Any questions?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Chairman? One brief question.
Is it not true that the United States presently holds the reserva-

tion in trust for the benefit of all the Indians of the reservations?
Mr. BYRNES. Yes, it is.
Mr. COBLE. Is that going to be any problem?
Mr. BYRNES. No, sir, this bill exercises Congress’ plenary power

in establishing how the reservation will be run. The reservation
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will continue to be held in trust, however, there will be two sepa-
rate reservations, one for the Yurok Tribal members, and one for
the Hoopa Tribe.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you.
Mr. FRANK. Any others? Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Byrnes follows:]
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I wanted to point out to the committee, for your reference, a fine
paper that was done by the American Law Division of the Library
of Congress at the request of the Interior Committee. It presents in
good detail all of the major legal issues involved in this legislation,
both from a present and historical standpoint.

Thank you again for your interest, and I would be happy to
answer any questions.

Mr. Fw.~K.Explain to us, if you could, exactly where the change
came with regard to pending litigation in the bill?

Mr. Bosco. There is a case in the Federal Claims Court called
Jessie Short v. the United States. It was filed some 25 years ago,
and challenges the distribution of timber revenues from the Hoopa
Valley Reservation. That case, for the most part. has been settled.

The Court now is simply trying to find which Indians of the res-
ervation should be paid under these claims, and the roles of the—
are being prepared for that purpose. Our legislation wanted origi-
nafly to get this money out to people, because it has been some two
decades and no one has seen any money from the claims, and so we
provided for partial payment of those claims.

As I mentioned, the Justice Department felt that this was prema-
ture, that these people will start to get their money shortly in any
case, and we didn’t want to compromise the legal procedures.

So we dropped that entire provision from the bill, and it rio
longer calls for the payment of those claims.

Mr. FRANK. All right. I have no further questions.
Anyone else?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Chairman? Mr. Bosco, you mentioned in your

presentation that both tribes agree; what happened to the third
tribe? Wasn’t there a third tribe involved in this?

Mr. Bosco. Well, Mr. Coble, the reservation—I shouldn’t go into
any great detail in this——

Mr. COBLE. This is a friendly question.
Mr. Bosco. This has long been the home of Indians of various

tribes; however, it is recognized that the Yuroks and the Hoopas
have claim to the reservation. One other group, the Karuks, are al-
ready organized and recognized as a tribe, but their residency is
elsewhere. It isn’t on this reservation.

Mr. COBLE. So they are not parties to this?
Mr. Bosco. They want to be, because they want to participate in

the funds that will be distributed under it. I think this is borne out
by the Congressiona’ Research studies that I alluded to. I feel that
they really don’t as a tribe have a claim on this particular reserva-
tion.

Some individuals, as Karuks, have lived on the reservation and
they will have the opportunity under the legislation to receive the
benefits of distribution of funds. But the tribe itself I do not believe
can make a claim to distribution of funds.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you. No further questions.
Mr. FRANK. Let me ask, have you seen the Justice Department’s

amendments to this bill?
Mr. Bosco. As of that time? We have been working with them

throughout.
Mr. FRANK. September 30, 1988. It looks like they have two more

ideas.
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Mr. Bosco. I am not aware of that.
Mr. FRANK. I shall read you what it says. “We worked closely

with his staff on this piece of legislation. We have two remaining
concerns of the bill.”

Mr. Bosco. I am not aware of that.
Mr. FRANK. It is rather strange wording on the part of Justice.

One, affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Hoopa escrow
moneys to the settlement fund, and affirming to the contribution of
Yurok escrow moneys. That is just making it explicit.

Mr. Bosco. I don’t think that will be a problem. The Justice De-
partment has been enormously helpful.

Mr. FRANK. And they wanted—they said, it is possible that Con-
gress might take action to make payment unnecessary. They
wanted a provision that would deal with that. Notwithstanding, it
shall not be paid 180 days after judgment. Payments shall be
made—I don’t know why we want to do that.

But I wonder if you might want to look at the escrow language.
It doesn’t sound like you have any problem with it. Perhaps you
want to incorporate that.

Mr. Bosco. I will. Their suggestions have always been meritori-
ous, I think. Those changes are made, I am sorry.

Mr. FRANK. So, you incorporated that then?
Mr. Bosco. I am just the front man in all of this.
Mr. FRANK. Mr. Berman?
Mr. BERMAN. I don’t want to get bogged down in the lacuna of

jurisdictional matters.
Mr. FRANK. The lacunae.
Mr. BERMAN. What, there are more than one? If we don’t act, do

we just sort of waive our role and it moves on, or is it because it is
a joint referral, do we have to pass something or else the bill can’t
be taken out?

Mr. FRANK. I don’t think—is this a joint proposal? Well, if it is
joint, we would have to report it out. We have a full committee
hearing this afternoon. What the chairman expressed to me, there
are two questions here. One is the court dispute, and there is a ju-
risdiction argument that says any time the U.S. Government is a
defendant, it is within our jurisdiction.

I have problems with our being forced to exercise that in every
case I think that is right and we ought to have the right to deal
with that if we have a particular reason to. This committee does
have some expertise in the area of claim to the procedures in gen-
eral.

Where, however, what is at issue is not procedural in any sub-
stantive way, but turns on the substance of the dispute, I am less
convinced that while we continue to have the jurisdiction, we
should exercise it because we are not the experts in Indian matters
or defense matters, we are not the experts in every substantive dis-
pute that comes up.

And I don’t think it wouH be useful for us if the rule was that
every bill which affected a claim against the United States had to
be substantively decided by this committee. I don’t think that we
could do that.

The chairman was concerned about a special procedural problem
above and beyond that which has to do with an unfortunate prece-
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dent that made or followed legislation affecting pending cases.
That is the particular piece that seems to be resolved.

So, my inclination would be—it would be for us to waive rather
than act, because I don’t. feel competent to pass on the substantive
issue one way or another. The chairman asks us particularly to ex-
ercise our charge to look at the procedural question. It does seem
like it is getting somewhat resolved.

So that is my sense of where we are right now.
Mr. BERMAN. We will hear from other witnesses, but it sounds

like this is a complicated case that in the last week of the session I
don’t know how we can—I don’t know quite how we can thorough-
ly get into all the merits of this dispute, and so, I guess——

Mr. FRANK. As I said, if there was some particular procedural
issue, we would have something to contribute. It has gone through
the Interior Committee. It has not passed before the House. People
unhappy with it have the option of making argument against it.

But I don’t think this committee is in a position, although we
have the jurisdiction, we don’t have to exercise it in every case in
an affirmative way. We have been satisfied it is a procedural prob-
lem, and as to the substantive issue, we would defer in this particu-
lar instance without setting any kind of binding precedence to do
so.

Any further questions?
Mr. Bosco. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that this bill has not

lacked scrutiny in the Congress. We have had one hearing in the
Interior Committee, and over in the Senate there have been two
hearings by Senator Inouye’s Select Committee on Indian Affairs.

And we have literally gone over every cent of the bill. It does
state a different policy than our Government has had so far toward
these particular people. But it hasn’t lacked any scrutiny by the
Congress.

Mr. FRANK. That gets to the question we just referred to. This
subcommittee and, indeed, this full committee has no expertise in
what the old policy was. If you put the two down on paper and ask
us to pick, we would have a random chance.
This is a substantive sub-matter. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bosco follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF
CONGRESSMAN DOUGLAS H. BOSCO

BEFORE THE
HOUSE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
CONCERNING HR 4469

THE HOOPA/YUROK SETTLEMENT ACT

September 30, 19S8

Mr. CHAIRMAN —— Let me first express my gratitude to you for

agreeing to hold this hearing. H.R. 4469 will divide the Hoopa

Valley Indian Reservation in Northern California into two

reservations —— one for the use of the Hoopa tribe, the other for

the Yurok tribe. It will enable each to organize and govern

itself, and it provides for the establishment of tribal roles and

the payment to individuals of funds now held in trust by the

United States.

Originally this legislation contemplated the payment of sums

owed certain individuals under a court of claims case, Jessie

Short v. United States. For this reason, it was referred to the

House .Yudiciary Committee. Because this case is nearing

settlement on its own, and due to the Justice Department’s belief

that even partial payments under the case would be premature, this

provision was deleted from the legislation. The measure as it flow

stands, as amended in the House Interior Comniittee, would not be

referred to the Judiciary Committee, according to the House

Parliamentarian. Nevertheless, I believe Chairman Rodino had

concerns that the legislation would unduly affect existing

litigation. We are prepared today to address these concerns.
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I would commend to your Committee’s attention a fine report

issued by the American Law Division of the Congressional Research

Service (September 13, 1988 NQuestion with Respect to Hoopa Valley

Reservation Settlement as proposed in H.R. 4469”). This report,

requested by the Interior Committee, presents a detailed

discussion of the main legal issues and a historical perspective

as well.

Mr. Chairman, each of the Federal judges who has heard

matters related to the Hoopa Valley Reservation dispute over the

years has said that it is Congress’ responsibility to settle many

of the contentious issues involved. This legislation meets that

responsibility. I am proud to say that the people who will be

affected the most, the Indians of the reservation, have worked

hard to resolve their differences. As a result, we have

widespread support for this legislation, including the leadership

of both tribes, all the national Indian organizations, the major

newspapers of California, and even Jesse Short, who filed the

original lawsuit some twenty—five years ago and whose dedication

to her people will soon result, we hope, in an act of Congress

that benefits the thousands of people who heretofore have seen no

relief whatsoever.
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Mr. FRANK. We will next hear from Mr. Schiosser. Oh, I forgot
the Department of Justice, I am sorry. Why don’t you come for-
ward? Go ahead.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES L. BYRNES, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATFOR.
NEY GENERAL, LANDS DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Mr. BYRNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-

mittee.
On behalf of the Department of Justice, I am pleased to have this

opportunity to present our views on H.R. 4469 as amended, legisla-
tion to partition reservation lands between the Hoopa Valley Tribe
and the Yurok Indians, as introduced by Congressman Bosco. This
legislation satisfies our litigation concerns. However, because of
budgetary and other policy concerns, we defer to the Department
of the Interior for the Administration’s position on the bill.

In 1876, a 12-mile square tract of land in northern California,
The Square, occupied mainly by Hoopa Indians, was set aside by
President Grant as the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation. In 1891,
President Harrison extended the boundaries of the reservation to
include the adjoining one-mile-wide strip of land on either side of
the Kiamath River, the “Addition” or “Extension,” which was oc-
cupied mostly by Yurok Indians.

Beginning in the 1950s, the Hoopa Valley Tribe, a federally-rec-
ognized and organized tribe, began receiving proceeds from the har-
vesting of timber from the Square. Some of the proceeds from the
timber harvests were distributed on a per capita basis to individual
members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe. This prompted suits by other
Indians who were not members of the tribe and thus did not re-
ceive per capita payments.

In these cases, the United States Claims Court held, contrary to
the Government’s position, that the Square and the Extension were
a single reservation and that all Indians of the reservation were
entitled to share in a money judgment based on past distributions
of individualized moneys, i.e. the per capita payment.

Since the initial ruling in 1973, efforts have been made to identi-
fy the qualified plaintiffs, to settle the litigation and to mediate the
dispute which is focused on the conflicting positions of the orga-
nized Hoopa Valley Tribe and the federally-recognized but not or-
ganized Yurok Tribe.

As amended, H.R. 4469 would provide for the partition of the
Hoopa Valley Reservation into two separate reservations, to be
held in trust by the United States for the Hoopa Valley Tribe and
the Yurok Tribe, respectively. The bill also provides for the estab-
lishment and distribution of a Settlement Fund for eligible individ-
uals.

The Department of Justice has worked closely with Congressman
Bosco’s staff to draft legislation that meets our litigation concerns.
We have, however, two remaining concerns with the bill. Our first
conc~rnis clarification that no Fifth Amendment taking is intend-
ed by the sections providing for the contribution of tribal moneys
to the Settlement Fund. This bill already provides for a waiver of
claims by the Hoopa Tribe and, under certain circumstances, the
Yurok Tribe.
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While we understand the waiver language as already evidencing
tribal consent, we think a provision requiring express tribal con-
sent could provide a clearer acknowledgment by the tribal govern-
ment that no taking has occurred.

We, therefore, suggest that section 2(a)(2)(A) be changed to read
as follows:

“(2)(A) The partition of the joint reservation as provided in this
subsection shall not become effective unless, within 60 days after
the date of the enactment of this Act, the Hoopa Valley Tribe shall
adopt, and transit to the Secretary, a tribal resolution:

“(i) waiving any claim such tribe may have against the United
States arising out of the provisions of this Act, and——-

“(ii) affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Hoopa escrow
moneys to the Settlement Fund, and for their use as payments to
the Yurok Tribe, and to individual Yuroks, as provided in this
Act.”

We likewise suggest that section 9(c)(2)(A) be changed to read as
follows:

“(A) the adoption of a resolution, by a vote of not less than two-
thirds of the voters present and voting:

“(i) waiving any claim the Yurok Tribe may have against the
United States arising out of the provision of this Act, and——

“(ii) affirming tribal consent to the contribution of Yurok escrow
moneys to the Settlement Fund, and for their use as payments to
the Hoopa Tribe, and to individual Hoopa members, as provided in
this Act.”

Our second concern involves section 13(c)(2) of the bill, which
provides that, in the event of a judgment against the United States
based on a Fifth Amendment taking, the Secretary of the Interior
shall submit a report to Congress recommending possible Congres-
sional modifications to the bill.

Pursuant to this section, Congress could change the nature of the
act that constituted a taking, and thus make payment for a perma-
nent taking by the United States unnecessary. In order to ensure
that payment is not made in the event that Congress takes action
to make the payment unnecessary, we suggest that the following
provision be added to section 13(c)(2) of the Act:

“Notwithstanding the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 2517, any judgment
entered against the United States shall not be paid for 180 days
after the entry of judgment; and, if the Secretary of the Interior
submits a report to Congress pursuant to this section, then pay-
ment shall be made no earlier than 120 days after submission of
the report.”

The bill’s remaining provisions largely involve budget and pOliCy
matters, and we defer to the Department of the Interior on them. I
would be pleased to answer any questions you might have.

Mr. FRANK. Any questions?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Chairman? One brief question.
Is it not true that the United States presently holds the reserva-

tion in trust for the benefit of all the Indians of the reservations?
Mr. BYRNES. Yes, it is.
Mr. COBLE. Is that going to be any problem?
Mr. BYRNES. No, sir, this bill exercises Congress’ plenary power

in establishing how the reservation will be run. The reservation
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will continue to be held in trust, however, there will be two sepa-
rate reservations, one for the Yurok Tribal members, and one for
the Hoopa Tribe.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you.
Mr. FRANK. Any others? Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Byrnes follows:]
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Mr. Chajrij~anand )je~bers of the Committee:

On behalf of the Department of justice, I a~pleased to

have this opportunity to present our views on H.R. 4469 as

au~ended, legislation to partition reservation lands between the

Hoopa Valley Tribe and the Yurok Indians, as introduced by

Congressman Bosco. This legislation satisfies our litigation

concerns. However, because of budgetary and other policy

concerns, we defer to the Department of the Interior for the

Administration’s position on the bill.

In 1876, a 12—mile sq~iaretract of land in Northern

California (the Square), occupied mainly by Hoopa Indians, was

set aside by President Grant as the Hoopa Valley Indian

Reservation. In 1891, President Harrison extended the boundaries

of the Reservation to include the adjoining 1—mile wide strip of

land on either side of the K].amath River (the Addition or

Extension) which was occupied ~ost1y by Yurok Indians.

Beginning in the 1950’s, the Hoopa Valley Tribe, a federally

recognized and organized tribe, began receiving proceeds from the

harvesting of timber from the Sq~iare. Some of the proceeds from

the timber harvests were distributed on a per capita basis to

individual ~e~bers of the Hoopa Valley Tribe. This prompted

suits by other Indians who were not ineuibers of the tribe and thus

did not receive per capita payments. Short v. United States, No.

102—63, C1.Ct.; Ackley v. United States, No. 460—78, c1.Ct.;

Aar~stadt v. United States, No. 146—85L, C1.Ct.; Giffen v. United

States, No. 746—85L, C1.Ct.
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In these cases, the United States Claims Court held,

contrary to the governuient’s position, that the Square and the

Extension were a single reservation and that all. Indians of the

Reservation were entitled to share in a money judgment based on

past distributions of individualized monies, i.e. the per capita

payments. Since the initial ruling in 1973, efforts have been

z~tade to identity the qualified plaintiffs, to settle the

litigation and to mediate the dispute which is focused on the

conflicting positions of the organized Hoopa Valley Tribe and the

federally recognized but not organized Yurok Tribe.

As amended, H.R. 4469 would provide for the partition

of the Hoopa Valley reservation into two separate reservations,

to be held in trust by the United States for the Hoopa Valley

Tribe and the Yurok Tribe, respectively. The bill also provides

for the establishment and distribution of a Settlen~entFund for

eligible individuals.

The Department of Justice has worked closely with

Congressman Bosco’s staff to draft legislation that meets our

litigation concerns. We have, however, two remaining concerns

with the bill. Our first concern is clarification that no Fifth

Amendment taking is intended by the sections providing for the

contribution of tribal monies to the Settlement Fund. The bill

already provides for a waiver of claims by the Hoopa Tribe and,

under certain circumstances, the Vurok Tribe. While we

understand the waiver language as already evidencing tribal

consent, we think a provision requiring express tribal consent

could provide a clearer acknowledgment by the tribal government
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that no taking has occurred. We therefore suggest that section

2(a)(2)(A) be changed to read as follows:

(2)(A) The partition of the joint
reservation as provided in this subsection
shall not become effective unless, within 60
days after the date of the enactz~entof this
Act, the Hoopa Valley Tribe shall adopt, and
transmit to the Secretary, a tribal
resolution:

(i) waiving any claim such tribe may
have against the United States arising out of
the provisions of this Act, and

(iii affirming tribal consent to the
contribution of Hoo~aEscrow monies to the
Settlement Fund, and for their use as
oav~entsto the ‘furok Tribe, and to
individual Yuroks. as provided in this Act.

We likewise suggest that section 9(c)(2)(A) be changed to read as

follows:

(A) the adoption of a resolution, by a vote
of not less than two-thirds of the voters
present and voting:

(i) waiving any claim the Yurok Tribe
may have against the United States arising
out of the provision of this Act, and

(ij~ pffirirtjng tribal consent to the
contribution of Yurok Escrow monies to the
Settlement Fund, arid for their use ~s
DaVThents to the HooDa Tribe, and to
individual Hoo~pmei~bers. as ~rovide~ in this
Act.

Our second concern involves section 13(c) (2) of the

bill, which provides that, in the event of a judgment against the

United States based on a Fifth A~endaenttaking, the Secretary of

the Interior shall sub~iit a report to Congress recommending

possible Congressional u~odificationsto the bill. Pursuant to

this section, Congress could change the nature of the act that

constituted a taking, and thus make payment for a per~nanent
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taking by the United States unnecessary. In order to ensure that

payxcent is not made in the event that Congress takes action to

make the payment unnecessary, we suggest that the following

provision be added to section 13(c)(2) of the Act:

Notwithstanding the provisions of 28 U.S.C.
2517, any judgment entered against the United
States shall not be paid for 180 days after
the entry of judgn~ent; and, if the Secretary
of the Interior submits a report to Congress
pursuant to this section, then pay~nentshall
be ‘ade no earlier than 120 days after
submission of the report.

The bill’s reinathing provisions largely involve budget

and policy matters and we defer to the Departn~ent of the Interior

on them. I would be pleased to answer any questions you n~ighthave.
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Mr. FRANK. Mr. Schiosser?

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS SCI-ILOSSER, REPRESENTING THE
HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE

Mr. SCHLOSSER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was confused about
the agenda there for a moment. On behalf of the Hoopa Valley
Tribe, I want to express my appreciation to the committee for con-
ducting this hearing. As has already been discussed, some of the
merits of the bill involve complicated matters, and we could spend
a lot of time on the background complexities, but I know you don’t
want to hear that.

I think it is important to understand one thing about this bill,
which is that this bill, like many bills involving Indian affairs, is
premised on a government-to-government relationship between the
United States and Indian tribes. It is that relationship that makes
special legislation affecting Indians constitutional.

That governmental relationship is key to avoiding constitutional
problems. And that is one of the goals of this bill, to restore gov-
ernmental relationships that are jeopardized.

Now, in a sense, the issue that is before you, as we see it, is a
procedural one, but its effects are very substantive. We are at the
11th hour of the 100th Congress. We are considering legislation
which has been in the discussion stages for 10 years. It was pro-
posed by many of the plaintiffs in the litigation in 1980; legislation
was drafted and circulated by the Hoopa Valley Tribe in 1984, by
the Interior Department in 1986, this bill was introduced in 1988.

There have been hearings as have been discussed. But action in
this Congress is imperative for several reasons. First, the govern-
ment today, the Bureau of Indian Affairs is making decisions every
day that affect people’s lives, that affect the property of these Indi-
ans; the Bureau of Indian Affairs is paying its own expenses out of
Indian money, it is funding projects which they can’t get appropri-
ated money for, or which are improperly prepared.

They are paying it out of Indian money. They are conducting
closed meetings, ignoring the Administrative Procedure Act. They
are trampling on the rights of these people, and this bill is neces-
sary to stop that. They will continue to do so until the bill is en-
acted.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has taken over the operation of
this reservation and that is in violation of the fundamental princi-.
pie of government-to-government relations. Secondly, under the
status quo, without this bill, tribal governmental powers are sty-
mied. They are left without the power to zone, without the power
to tax, to impose building codes.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have those powers, and so
we have a partial vacuum of jurisdictional authority on this reser-
vation. As it now stands, the government is also prevented from
helping the Yurok people to organize themselves as a tribe. And I
am—I regret to see that on the witness list you have no representa-
tive of the Yurok people, who are attempting to form a tribe; that
instead, an attorney for five Yurok Indians who oppose this tribal
government will be speaking.
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I know that there are some statements in the record from Jessie
Short, who is one of the Yuroks trying to organize their tribe, and
from Lisa Sundberg-Brown, and I hope that you will consider that,
because that is a point of view you will not hear in the testimony
today.

H.R. 4469 does not improperly interfere with litigation. As al-
ready mentioned, the section providing for partial money judgment
which would have amended section 2517 of Title 28, was removed
some months ago. The changes which the Justice Department has
referred to were adopted by the Senate Select Committee, and
when the bill was reported out yesterday. Section 3 of the bill as it
presently stands we hope makes clear that this legislation is not
intended to interfere with the major case, which is the Short case.

Now, there are many cases involving this reservation. A search
will produce a long list, but the Short case and the cases like it are
the major cases, they involve 4,000 individuals, and the Hoopa
Valley Tribe as a government, and the United States. The case in-
volves five individuals and some other individuals and the United
States.

But it is one of the collateral cases, in a way.
Mr. BERMAN. What do you mean by five individuals?
Mr. SCHLOSSER. The five individuals are the plaintiffs, they sued

the individual members of the Hoopa Valley Business Council, who
are eight people.

Section 3 of the bill says that nothing in the Act shall affect in
any manner the individual entitlements already established under
existing decisions of the claims court, and so on. It is not the intent
of this bill to interferer with this case.

The Short case, as many cases which I am sure the committee
deals with, is a claim against the United States for money judg-
ment. These are individual claims based on actions that happened
between 1957 and the present. The court has decided most of the
claims before it—most of the people before it and is rapidly moving
to final judgment.

The Fuzz case is affected in an indirect way, but the Puzz case is
a case where the court had very little law to apply. The Fuzz judge
was acting on the only law he could find applicable, which was en-
acted during the Civil War, in 1864. He said that the plaintiffs did
not have a constitutional claim here; there was no equal protection
violation.

The Fuzz case was not brought as a class action by Indians of the
reservation, which I must warn you is a special term of art. The
Puzz case said that many of the benefits of tribal government could
only be obtained by organization, and that is what this bill at-
tempts to do.

At the moment, the Fuzz case is held in abeyance pending final
action on this bill. There are very serious problems before the
judge. He is very concerned about the Bureau of Indian Affairs’ ac-
tions, and he is basically holding off.

Now, ou are going to hear discussions, and there is discussion in
the testimony about Fifth Amendment claims. I think Congress-
man Bosco has hit it on the head in saying those are claims which
were discussed at great length before the Interior and Insular Af-
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fairs Committee and before the Senate Select Committee on Indian
Affairs, rejected by both of those committees.

The Congressional Research Service thinks that the possibility of
the plaintiff being correct are remote. And these are claims which
have also been rejected in Short and in Fuzz. And so, anything can
be called a taking, but under the law, not every action of govern-
ment is a taking.

Twenty-two years ago, this committee established the precedent
that it would favorably act on legislation which has an effect on
the Short case, an indirect effect. In 1966, the Court of Claims dis-
missed two of the claims in the Short case, and legislation was in-
troduced to expand the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to hear
those two claims that were dismissed.

One of the claims was a claim for tribal membership. This com-
mittee favorably reported two bills which would have expanded the
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, but those bills were not en-
acted. Here we are, 22 years later, hearing at the 11th hour that
there is some risk that it would be improper to help these Indians
establish their membership and restore tribal government.

And frankly, that is very difficult for the Hoopa Valley Tribe
and the Yurok people, who are trying to organize, to accept. There
are many precedents for Congress acting on Indian affairs where
legislation is somewhere—where litigation is somewhere in the sur-
roundings, there are the main land plants which are settled by
Congress. There is the White Earth Reservation in Minnesota,
where a dispute was settled by Congress. There is the dispute in-
volving an extension of the Navajo Reservation, which is discussed
in the Supreme Court’s decision in United States v. Jem.

Congress has unique obligations concerning Indian affairs, and
here the judge and the parties are laboring under the only applica-
ble law they can find, which was passed in the Civil War.

You will also hear from the Karuks. Congressman Bosco has also
explained this well. The Karuks are among many Indian tribes in
California. There is discussion in the papers about a reservation
limitation of four reservations in this Civil War Act.

Actually, there are nearly 100 reservations in California now, be-
cause the 1864 Act, which applies to this reservation, was passing
fancy of Congressional policy. The Karuks and other tribes, many
of whom are not federally-recognized at the present time, have
lived in northern California for a long time, and in years past some
individuals of those backgrounds moved to the Hoopa Valley Reser-
vation and received allotments of tribal land, and those individ-
uals’ descendents, if they meet the court standards, will participate
in the Settlement Fund.

The tribe as a whole has no tribal claim, because the courts have
held in Short and in Puzz that no tribes have vested rights to this
reservation. And the Karuk tribal claim is dealt with in the Con-
gressional Research Service report. It is one of those remote claims
which is out there, but it is not a c1air.~of any substance.

The Hoopa \Ta11e~Reservation is outside the aboriginal territory
of the Karuk Tribe. The Karuk Tribe has a government-to-govern-
ment relationship with the United States. They operate under a
written constitution. Their constitution defines their aboriginal ter-

90—793 0 — 89 — 2
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ritory, and it does not include any part of the reservation. They
have their owr~properties elsewhere.

Mr. Chairman, we have also prepared some written materials
which we would like to submit.

Mr. FI~.NI~.Without objection, they will be put in the record.
[The statement of Mr. Schiosser follows:]
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On H.R. 4469
September 30, 1988

My name is Thomas Schlocser. I have been the defending
attorney for the Hoopa Valley Tribe since 1981. I want to cover
three essential points: (1) whether Congressional action is
appropriate in light of the litigation that is pending, (2) key
rulings of Short and ~ and (3) whether this bill changes
rights in a way that would be unconstitutional.

1. Congressional Action Is A~roDriate

Congressional action is essential because the lack of
sufficient law is a major legal obstacle which prevents the
courts from allowing the Tribes of the Hoopa Valley Reservation
to govern themselves and meet the challenges of the future. The
courts cannot get around the Act of April 8, 1864, the basic law
applicable to the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, which ~nerely
authorizes reservations to accommodate Indians. The courts
cannot supply the missing language that would be necessary to
reconcile the 1864 Act with modern Congressional policy of Indian
tribal self—determination. Federal Indian policy of the 1860s
failed and it should not be resurrected.

Fundamentally, the relationship between the United States
and Indians is a government—to-goverrnTtent relationship between
the federal government and tribal governments. The Supreme Court
has repeatedly ruled since 1974 that federal laws for the benefit
of Indians are not invidiously discriminatory because the laws
are not based upon the racial background of the individuals but
rather upon their status as ine~thers of Indian tribes. In general
a tribe is “a body of Indians of the sai~eor a similar race,
united in a coirununity under one leadership or governn~ent, and
inhabiting a particular . . territory,” as the United States
Supreme Court said in Montpya v. United States. Tribes typically
confer benefits on their members as any other nation does upon
its citizens. The term “tribe” is variously defined in federal
statutes, but it is neither defined nor n~entioned in the 1864 Act
applicable to this Reservation.

The aitbiguity of the 1864 Act has coTnpelled both the Claims
Court and the Federal District Court of California to suspend the
ability of the Hoopa and Yurok Tribes to define their ~e~bers for
any substantive purpose, and to instead undertake the process of
identifying which individuals, scattered throughout the world,
qualify as “Indians ~ the Reservation,” the texii~ used by the
Short case in the absence of a tribal roll to describe tne type

1
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of people entitled to share in distributions of per capita income
- from reservation timber. The federal courts ought not to attempt

to deter~ine the ~e~nbership of Indian tribes, as the Supreme
Court said emphatically in Santa Clara Pueblo V. Martinez, yet,
for over 25 years the Claims Court end its predecessor have been
forced to perform essentially that task, and now the District
Court in the ~ case has announced that it, too, will have to
undertake this and a series of other complex tasks if H.R. 4469
fails of enactment.

Yes, there is litigation pending concerning this
Reservation. A West].aw or Lexis search of federal cases using
the term Noopa or Yurok will produce a list pages and pages long.
The litigation has had both positive and negative effects. The
four Short cases have produced monetary judgments in favor of
2,445 individuals, over 80% of whom do not live on the
Reservation but all of whom have been held to be “Indians of the
Reservation.” The bill will preserve their ~udgmeritand protect
against any subsequent rulings of the court which address whether
the federal government in the ~ breached statutory obligation
to those individuals, similarly the ~ case has produced a
District Court ruling that the United States must provide the
advantages of participation in Reservation inanagen~entdecisions
to the five Indians of the Reservation who have sought that right
in this case. This bill provides a rational and equitable method
for allowing lurok Indians, (who comprise most of the judicially—
defined “Indians of the Reservation,”) to establish a viable
tribal government and restore their aboriginal tribal homelands
to a fully functioning tribal conununity. Thus H.R. 4469
preserves the fruits of plaintiffs’ victories.

But with the positive rulings have cotne serious problems:
(a) All the parties are bound by court rulings that neither
tribes nor individual Indians have constitutionally-protected
property rights in the resources of this Reservation; this should
be corrected. (b) The Puzz court has held that omissions in the
1864 Act indicate that no tribe can exercise territorial
management authority over the Reservation absent an express act
of Congress. Thus the Tribes exist without building codes,
zoning authority or other police powers essential to protect
tribal property from incursions and environmental damage. (c)
The Puzz court has conditionally approved (pending final
Congressional action on H.R. 4469) a plan drafted by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs under which the Bureau retains absolute
authority to spend tribal money for purposes selected by the
Bureau (BIA). This has opened the flood-gates to proposals
drafted by e~np1oyeesof the BIA and the Indian Health Service
seeking tribal funds to perfor,~ federal prograitt functions which
should be paid for from appropriated funds. The Tribes
themselves have been deprived of spending authority. Ironically,
the BIA “compliance Plan” as it is called, has produced an
outpouring of support for enactment of this bill. One thing the

2
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Indians are agreed upon is that the Bureau of Indians Affairs
should not run their lives or their Reservation. Yet the ~
court has found no alternative to that because of the bare
language of the Act of 1864.

Congress has frequently in the past acted to resolve
intractable disputes involving Indian rights, although other
litigation was pending. The Maine Settlement Act, the White
Earth Settlement Act and the Florida Settlement Act are just a
few examples.

2. KeY Ru1in~sof Short and Puzz

Now, let us turn to Short. The holdthg of Short is that it
was wrong for the Secretary of the Interior to approve the
payment of moneys derived from the Hoopa Square to enrolled Hoopa
tribal members only, to the exclusion of other “Indians QI the
Reservation.”

To understand whether this bill properly respects the
adjudicated rights of the successful plaintiffs in Sh~r~one must
separate the holdings from the dicta. This is particularly hard
to do because the 1972 reco~mnended ruling of a trial co~nmissioner
of the old Court of Claims explained the evidence at great length
for decision by the Court of Claims. There are enough paragraphs
in there to support “a fantasyland of issues,” as the former
judge himself recently said.

What ~ Short decide? Judge Margolis, the judge since
1983, put it best (paraphrasing):

The unique situation on the Reservation, where the only
formally organized tribal government includes only some of
the Indians for whom the comnxnunal lands were available,
required the approach taken by the Court of C1ai~sin 1973.
Since there was no organized Yurok tribal government with an
existing tribal membership roll to detern~inewhich
plaintiffs were unjustly excluded from per capita
distributions, the court adopted approxin~ationsof the Hoopa
Valley Tribe’s n~enibership standards to ider~tifythose
persons other than Hoopa members who shotild have been
included.

However, the judge stressed that the Short court was “not
deter~tining which individuals are members of a •Yurok Tribet
through the q~a1ificationprocess.” Instead, the court was doing
the only “sensible and equitable” thing under the circumstances,
given that distributions had actually occurred.

What did the individuals get when the court decided to treat

then~“sensibly and equitably?” They got a right to dai~ages

3
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- because they were excluded when coi~muna1property was distributed
to individual tribal ~eiithers.They cannot compel future
distributions of communal property, but they ~nustshare if the
property is divvied up.

Since the ~ suit was built on the foundation of Short,
the ~ court had to decide which points in the ~iort opinion
were its holdings. There are only four; one is important here:
“There are no tribes having vested rights to the income” of
undivided Reservation land. Order at 14.

The Short ruling that tribes have no vested right to income
from the Reservation’s lands is critically important. If the
Hoopa Tribe had acquired vested property rights in the }ioopa
Square decades before the Kiamath River Reservation and the
Connecting Strip and were appended to the Square, then in 1891
when the reservations were joined the ancestors of the Short
plaintiffs could not have acquired anything. Short, however,
decided that plaintiffs ~ acquire something by the 1893.
Executive Order, and it reached that conclusion by holding that
vested rights are not found on this Reservation. Both ~ and
Short have expressly ruled—-though the plaintiffs are
dissatisfied with this conclusion-—that neither individual
Indians, nor tribes, nor groups, nor other aggregations nor
descendants of Indians hold vested property rights in the
Reservation lands, its resources, its income stream, or its
accumulated funds. It is for this reason, as well as others,
that various other recognized and unrecognized Northern
California tribes, such as the Karuk Tribe, have no legal claim
to the Reservation either.

What are vested rights? They are rights that have so
coii~p1ete1yand definitely accrued that they are riot subject to
being cancelled by a private person. Government cannot deprive a
person of vested rights arbitrarily without doing an injustice.
Here, however, one who says now that private property rights
would be taken—-a violation of the Fifth Ai~endment-—ifCongress
separates the parts of the Reservation, is ignoring the express
holdings in Short and ~

3. This Bill Chanaes No Rights In Unconstittitiorial WaY

This bill 1i~nitsthe ability of the Hoopa and Yurok Tribes
to make per capita distributions in the next ten years. But that
practice is well recognized to have been an unwise policy anyway.
Nevertheless, this is a direct effect of the bill on qualified
Short plaintiffs: it takes away the hope they would otherwise
have that if money or son~ethingelse is individualized in the
future, they would have a right to share. A deprivation of this
kind is not a compensable event. The Supreme Court has never--to
my knowledge——required con~pensationto individual Indians where

4
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hopes of receiving future com~uuna1property were lost or taken
away before co~iauna1 property was individualized. There are many
Indian allotment cases expounding on this, as do others, Gritt~
v. Fisher. United States V. pim, and Delaware Tribal Business
~oinmitteeV. Weeks. Perhaps there is an analogy in the situation
of a corporate stockholder: until a dividend is declared, an
individual has only an expectancy—-a hope of gain--not a right to
assets. A ~nerehope that a government or a corporation acting
entirely in its discretion, will make a payment to you, can be
taken away by Congress when it is necessary to best serve the
interests of Indian tribes in general.

The ~ case relied on the four holdings of Short, plus the
general Indian law doctrine of trust responsibility. Thus, ~
claimants also now have the right to participate in decision-
making. They won the right to send cards and letters to the BIA,
but this is not a compensable property right. It is no taking to
require that input to policy decisions be made through
participation in tribal governments rather than by advising the
BIA. Under federal law, Indian reservations are governed by
elected officials, just as states and localities are.

~ plaintiffs can also participate in use of the
Reservation. This is not a compensable property right either,
because neither the Tribes themselves nor individual plaintiffs
have vested rights. Plaintiffs may have an entit1ei~entto
participate in benefits as long as they exist, but they have no~
right to coit~pensationwhen those benefits are taken away.

Maybe ~ gives plaintiffs the right to be benefitted by
expenditures of reservation income too. But Congress isn’t being
asked to change the equities of this, only to apportion the
income streams and their management in a fair and workable
manner. It is not a taking rationally to apportion the sources
of funds when the present arrangement is so umnanageable as to
destroy tribal government; particularly here, where the courts
have specifically held that no one has vested rights in those
sources.

Both the Report of the Interior and Insular Affairs
Coimnittee, H. Rept. 100-938, and the Report of the Congressional
Research Service agree with the conclusion, that this will not
constitute a Fifth Amendment taking.

Without legislation Chaos Is Assured

Passage of a public law is essential after the ~
decision. puzz, if it withstands appeal, precludes government of
the )Ioopa Valley Reservation, or any part of it, by Indian
tribes. Until Congress provides new law, even if the Short

5
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plaintiffs and the Hoopa Valley Tribe laid aside their decades of
strife, and unanimously agreed on how to manage the parts of the
Reservation, they would lack governmental powers; they would be
collaterally attacked by newcoi~ersclaiming to have the necessary
ancestral ties to California, and.seeking new privileges or
payntents. Only an Act of Congress can rectify
this.

What lies ahead if Congress delays action? Permanent
uncertainty about who participates in what. There is too little
law and no ~nechanjsinother than courts to resolve what really are
policy issues. The reach of the term “Indians Q~the
reservation” is the nost troub1esou~e: it is a prob1en~with two
parts——Cl) what standards will be fair and equitable to use, and
(2) which people n~eetthe standard. The Short case has consumed
25 years answering these questions with respect to the 385].
persons and estates before the court. The court has qualified
2,445, dismissed 818, and has 588 yet to consider.

But ~i, if it withstands appeal, clearly indicates that
others may qualify for the advisory opportunities available under
that court’s orders. The court has approved only the five
plaintiffs before it, thus far. But ~ states that all
claimants who “can trace their origins’~and “have connections
with any of the various Indian groups, organized or not, for whom
the reservation was created,” are “Indians of the reservation.”
Order at 10.

Already the ~ judge and the parties are struggling with
the classes of potential litigants that vague standard n~ay
encompass. ~ generally speaks of the rights of non-Hoopas;
this is very broad. There are at least four different
definitions of ~ “Indians of the reservation” under discussion
now. Identifying these people every time a decision must be made
or whenever a benefit can be viewed as distributed to an
individual will be a never—ending process. This can never work;
a court has neither the personnel nor the skill to make timely
management decisions that will work for Indian tribes. Ahead lie
only lawsuits from those oirtitted by the BIA from the groups
thought to be “Indians of the reservation.”

Conclusion

Congress must restore Indian tribal management to its
rightful role. ~ acknowledges that congress can confer on
Reservation tribes the usual rights of tribal governments; there
is r~olegal obstacle in your way.

Mr. Chairman, we’ve tried to convey that this Tribe is in a
battle for its life. These leaders have lived under a state of
siege for years. Why? Because of ar~unanticipated federal
mistake.

6
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Mr. Chair~nan, I have worked with many tribes during u~y13
years in this field. These tribal leaders work extremely hard
and take their co2lununity responsibilities very seriously. Even
in the face of all this controversy, they have continued to hire
qualified Yurok people, plaintiffs as well as others.

This siege can only be lifted by you. There are Yuroks
sincerely working for restoration of their lands and tribal
organization; they need to be aided too. This Congress has
recognized ti~neand time again its duty to encourage tribal self—
governntent. We !nust charge you with the responsibility of moving
this bill, and fulfilling your duty. Thank you.

35—TPS6.2/4469—TPS.TES
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Mr. FWiK. Let me say at this point, also going into the record at
this point, if there is no objection, are the statements of Ross 0.
Swimmer, Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs, Department of the
Interior, Senator Alan Cranston; William Babby, Sacramento Area
Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs; Wilfred K. Colegrove; Lisa G.
Sundberg-Brown; Jessie Short; Robert N. Clinton; Nell Jessup
Newton; and the Colville Confederated Tribes.

[The statement of Mr. Swimmer follows:]
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STATEMENT OF ROSSO.~SWI*ER,ASSISTANT SECRETARY-INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT
OF THE~INTERIOR,-5UBNITTED FOR THE RECORD TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND GOVERNMENTAL RElATIONS, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES 0$ H.R. 4469, A BILL TO PARTITION CERTAIN RESERVATION LANDS
BETWEEN THE HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE AND YUROK INDIANS.

September 30, 1988

I regret that I am unable to attend today’s hearing, but I am submitting
this prepared statement which discusses the Department of the Interior’s
position on H.R. 4469, a bifl TMTo partition certain reservation lands
between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and the Yurok Indians, to c~ar1fythe use of
tribal timber proceeds, and for other purposes.” I wUl be pleased to answer
any written questions the Comittee may have.

We object to enactment of H.R 4469 unless it is amended to meet our concerns.
If the unjustified Federal contribution of $15 million is not deleted, we.
would recomend that the President veto the bifl.

Since the 1950’s there has been a dispute among the Indians of the Hoop&
Valley Reservation in Northern California as to who is ent1t~edto share in
the timber proceeds from the NSquareu portion of that Reservation. (The
Square is in Hoopa Valley, and the TMExtensionM follows the Kiamath River to
the Pacific.) Foflowing a 1958 opinion of the Solicitor’s Office that the
Hoopa Vafley Tribe was entitled to receive all the timber Income, Individual
Indians, now numbering some 3800 of Yurok and other triba’ groups, brought
suit in 1963 for damages for their exclusion from shares in the income
(Jessie Short, et al. v. United States, No. 102-63, UnIted States Claims
Court). The Yurok Tribe has never organized itself as a political or
corporate entity, and thus has no spokesmen or officia’ representatives.

At the time the litigation was begun, the Square was treated as a separate
reservation from the Extension. In 1973, the Court of C~a1n~held that there
was but a sing’e reservation. Subsequently, the Court ruled that all the
ulndians of the Reservation” are entitled to participate in per capita
distributions of the income from the timber on the unaflotted (tribal) lands
of the Square. From 1974-1978 efforts were made to determine the identity of
the “Indians of the Reservation” and to mediate a settlement.

In 1979, the Government moved to substitute the Yurok Tribe for the 3800
individual plaintiffs, and the Hoopa Valley Tribe, as intervenor, moved to
dismiss the case. In 1981, the Court of Claims denied the motions and ruled
that successful plaintiffs wou’d be determined on standards similar to the
standards for membership in the Hoopa Valley Tribe. The Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals affirmed. The petitions for certiorari filed by the Hoopa
Valley Tribe and 1200 of the plaintiffs, the third unsuccessful effort to
obtain certiorari in the case, were denied by the Supreme Court on June 19,
L984.

In 1980 another suit was filed (Liflian Blake Puzz, et al. v. United States
et al., No. C—80-2908 TEH, U.S.D.C., N.D. California) by six individuals
claiming to be Indians of the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation whose rights to
participate in reservation administration and to benefit from the
reservation’s resources were allegedly denied by the Federal Government in
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vio1aticr~of t~ir~titutia~e1 rights to e~a1 protection. Plaintiffs’
clailiD ~re ~nitia11y prenised on individual Indian ~r~rship of the
Lxbaflottei re~&rvitiaire~our~s,although they later also asserted that ~11
“Indiar~of the ~ervaticr~” ~x~tjtuted ~e tribe, and that all individual
Ir~iar~should have a vote in that tribe’s goverrr~t. The Goverrv~ta~

poeitia~ ~ that t~ reservation was created for Indian trib~, not
individual Indiar~, end that the re~iticxi of Indian trib~ is a political
qu~tion for determination by the Congr~sand the Executive Branch and such
determinatior~are rxt reviewable by the courts.

Qi April 8, 1988, the ~urt issued an order in which Judge H~dersonagreed
with the Coverm~tthat the r~ervation was created for Indian tribes exc~pt
that the Ebopa Valley Reservation was not created for a single tribe but for
“eli tribes which ~re living there and a~u1dbe inc~uoed to live there.”
Order at p. 7. The ~urt cx)ncluded that Federal recognition of the Hocp~
Tribe did not give the tribe exclusive control over any reservation lands and
resour~.

The court also fou~dthat the individual plaintiffs have standing to 1itig~te
r~ervationm~n~g~nentissu~ and that the 1864 statute authorizing the
creation of the re9ervation iiposed a tr~t r~ponsibility on the U.S.
Goverrm~ntext~dingto all the Indians of the R~ervation.

Having addressed these issues the ~urt ordered three speific actions:

1. The Federal defendants may lawfully al1~.i the Hoopa Bus in~s Cour~i1
(HB~)to participate in reservation aãninistration, and the HB n~ylawfully
conduct business as a tribal body sovereign over its ~n rn~rbers,and, as an
advisory body, participate in re9ervation aâninistration;

2. Federal defendants shall not disp~sefi.rids for any project or services
that do not benefit all Indians of the reservation in a nondiscriminatory
manner. Federal def~dantsshall exercise supervisory pc~rover r~ervation
a~ninistration, r~ourc~n~nag~1~1t,and sp~ding of reservation funds, to
ensure that all Indians receive the use and b~iefits of the reservation on an
equal basis. Specifically, Federal def~dants shall not permit any
reservation funds to be used for litigation an~ng Indians or tribes of the
reservation.

3. To fulfill the requirei~ts of this Order, Federal defendants rTust
develcç and i~1~~ta pro~ss to receive and respond to the needs and views
of non—Hoopa Valley tribal n~it~ersas to the proper use of reservation
r~our~ and ftrtds.

Cr~ June 7, 1988, ~ suthUtted to the court a plan of operation for the
mar ag~i~tof the Hoopa Valley Reservation resources, as required by the
court’s !~prfl 8, 1988 order. C~ Septenber 2, 1988 the court denied
plaintiffs notion to strike the plan, although it eiphasized that the issues
raised in that notion would have to be addressed if this legislation is not
enacted and the court is left with the task of approving a final long-term
plan for the n~nage~t of the reservation.

Ct)viOusly, the District Court s orders are chan9ing the n~nag~~ntof the
r~ervation and its re~urces. However, do not believe that they provide
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the a~,rcçriatev~ic1efor a satisfactory perTnan~1t resolution to all the
probleie on tk~ Ib5pa Valley Indian R~ervation. ~ believe that
partiti~üng tk~~,n.na1 r~ervation and uraging the Yuroks to organize
as a tribe ~&,u1d 1e~dto itore satisfactory results.

P~iI ~u1d like to addreee a.~rmajor ~n~rns regarding H.R. 4469. I have
attached our teth~ica1~ b~ever, I ~u1d like to point out that since
‘.~ have not yet r~ived the bill as r~ortedby the Cannittee on Interior
and Ireular Affairs, our ~~i~it5 are keyed to the S~atebill S. 2723
which is id~tica1 to the Hot~ebill as reported.

H.R.4469 partitior~ the Hoopa Valley Reservation only if the Hoop~V~11ey
tribe pess~ a r~o1utionwaiving any c1ain~they n~yhave against the United
States arising out of the provisions of the Act. The r~o1utionni.~t be
presenthd to the S~retarywithin 60 days of enactment of the Act. The
Secretary th~ p~*1ishesthe resolution in the Federal Register and the
existing cc*im.nal reservation beca~st~ reservations. The ‘aquare’ ~u1d
be~e the Hoopa Valley R~ervationand the “extension” would becate the
Yurok Reservation. Additional forest service land would be added to the
Yurok Reservation and an authorization of S5 million would be provided for
the purchase of additional land for the Yurok Reservation.

We do not believe that expending the r~ervation is ne~ssary at this time
and strongly ~oee the addition of Federal rr~ney for this purpo~.
Curr~tly, there are approxim~te1y400 Yuroks living on the “E~ct~isior~which
includes 5,373.9 acres (including tribal land and allotments). ~ re_~.uui~nd
that this provision be deleted.

Upon en~ctn~itof the act, the existing $50 million camunal escrow account
is to become the basis of a sett1~i~tfund. An additional $10 million is
authorized to be appr~riated to add to the fund. We do not believe the
settlei~nt fund should be established until the cocm,~rial r~ervation is
partitioned. F\irther, •~ believe that the bill should not bec~ effective
(except for section 12) until the Hoopa Valley Tribe adopts and sends to the
Secretary, the resolution called for in section 2(a).

We strongly oppose the addition of Federal mney to this fund and believe
that the distribution of the fund should be used for making the pay~Tents
under section 6 and giving any rei~ining funds to the Yurok Tribe. The
partition of t1~~Tr~x~a1 reservation and the ca~unalescr~ account should
not r~uire the addition of Federal funds. If the ar~untin the ~cr~ fund
is not sufficie~t, ~ believe the per capita anounts available to individuals
under the bill should be changed so that the escr~ funds cover those
payTTEnts. We believe the bill should be amended to specify that if adequate
funds are not available in the 5ettl~nt fund to make the payments, such
payTlu~tz shall- be pro—rated accordingly. Any funds r~aining in the
Sett1e~nt Rind after all payiTents have been made or provided for, should be
held in trust for the Yurok Tribe.

The Secretary is to prepare a settletent roll of all persons who can r~et the
criteria established by the Federal court in the Short case for qualification
as an “Indian of the R~ervatior~’.The Secretary is to provide each eligible
person the opportunity to ct~oseone of the follcMing options: 1) become a
n~rberof the Hoopa Valley Tribe (if appropriate criteria are ri~t); 2) bec~re
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a ~t~ier of tI~Yurdc ‘rribe a~3re~ivea $3000 payi~Ent; or 3) elect to
re~ive a pey~t. of $20,000 and give ~ç all rights to the reservation and
all r~~itsto ii~vbereh.ip in the Yurok Tribe. Par~ts end guardians of
childre~on tk~Sett1ei~tRoll. Lzlder the age of 18 ~uld choose an option
for their child.

Althcugti •~ do r~t cbje~t to the provision a11c~’iingp6r~tsor guardians
m&ung the choi~ for mir~rchildrei, believe that the children’s payn nts
sludd be held in trt~t ig~tj1 they reach age 18. The Settleient Fund could
ran~in in effect ar~ draw i.nter~t ~s~ti1 each minor reaches ~ge 18 and
receiv~their peyi~nts.

~ further recxzmcnd that the Sett1eu~t Roll be established as of the date
of the partition of the ~mu~a1 reservation rather than as of the date of
enactnEnt of the Act. This ~u1d assure that the roll ~,u1d include all
per~or~having an aç~ropriateinterest at the tine of the partition. Anyone
born after the partition would of ~ur9e, not have an inter~t in the
previo~ single ociiwix~a1r~ervation.

Section 9 provid~ for the organization of the Yurok Tribe ~x~der the Indian
Reorganization t~ct. Withix~ 45 days of the official noti~ the Secretary
shall ~nvene a g~iera1~unci1 n~etingof the eligible voters of the Yurok
Tribe. The G~era1 Coizcil ~u1d vote on the a&pticn of a r~olution
waiving any claim the Tribe m~yhave agair~tthe U~itedStates 8rising out of
the provisions of this ~ct and to ncmiinate candidates for an interim ~unci1.
The g~era1 ~ir~cil ~u1d e1~tan Interim Cou~i1 to repr~ent the tribe
until a cx,nstitution and tribal ~u~cilare in place, or for 2 years, which
ever is the shorter period. The Interim Cotx~ci1~u1d appoint a drafting
ccximittee to draft a tribal o~nstitution and request the Secretary to
authorize an e1~ti~to vote on the constitution.

The tine required for the Secretary to provide notice, call g&~era1council
meetings, and hold e1~tiorE is ~reasonab1e.The Bureau ~uld not be able
to neet such requirei~ts. M~ded requir~ts are included in our
technical aiuenc~its attached to my writt~ statø~ent.

We ~u1d also r~r~d that the tribe be required to have a constitution and
an elected tribal ~unci1 before they enter into contracts or receive grants
fran the Federal Goverrir~tt. tJ~der the bill the Interim Council could enter
into a ~ntract end th~ after t~ years the council ~u1d be dissolved.
do not believe this is either good n~naga1~tor fair to the tribal nerbers
who n~yreceive 9ervic~sunder the contract.

Secticri 13 provid~ for statute of limitations for any claim brought against
the U~it~States cha1l~gingthe partition of the camunal reservation under
this bct. We defer to the Departn~t of Justi~ on these provision.

Mr. Chairman, urge the Cairüttee to amend the bill to n~et our concerns,
particularly with r~pectto the a~ropriationauthorization of $15 million.
I have attached a nister of technical ~ncerr~to my writt~ statei~t.

This conclud~ nr~’ prepared stat~n~t. I will be pleased to ans~r any
questions the Cat~nitteem~yhave.
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Recommended Amendments to S. 2723

Section 1(b)(7) defines Karuk Tribe as organized after a special
election conducted by the United States Department of the
Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Bureau of Indian Affairs
did not hold a special e’ection. We recommend the following
arnendmen t:
Section 1(b)(7) Hne 16 (page 3) after ‘~constitution” delete

leafter a special election conducted by the United States

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs” and change
“April 18” to 14Aprfl 6”.

Section 2 (c)(3)(A) provides authority for the Secretary to take
additional land into trust status for the Yurok Tribe. We
recommend that the provision clarify that tne land would be part
of the Yurok Reservation. We recommend the following amendment:

Section 2(c)(3)(A) line 8 (page 7) add at the end “and that such
lands may oe declared to be part of the Yurok Reservation’.

Section 4(a) estao~ishes a Sett’ement Fund upon enactment of thi~
act. We believe the fund shou’d be estabH shed upon the
partition ‘of the reservation. We recommend the following
amendment:

Section 4(a) line 8 (page 9) delete TMenactment of this Act” and
insert “the partition of the Hoopa Vafley Reservation under
section 2 of this act”.

Section 4 (a)(2) permits the Hoopa Valley Tribe to use up to $3.5
million annuafly out of the income or principal of the Settlement
Fund for triba’, non—per capita purposes. We believe the Yurok
Tribe should also be able to draw from this account. We
recommend that Sec. 4 (a)( 2) line 12 (page 9) be amended as
follows:

‘(2) Until the distribution is made to the Hoopa Valley and
Yurok Tribes under subsection (C), the Secretary may distribute
to both tribes an amount not to exceed income and interest earned
‘ess 10 per cent for the current operating year out of the
Settlement Fund. These funds may be used for tribal purposes and
may not be distributed as per capita payments.”

Section 4(b) on page 9, line 23 shou’d be amended by striking out
“pending” and inserting in lieu thereof “pending payments under
section 6 and”.

Sections 4(c) line 3 (page 10) ano 4(d) line 13 refer to the
wrong paragraph. Section 6(a)(3) should be changed to ‘6(a)(4)’.
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Subsections (c), (0), and (e) of section 4 on page 10, line 1
through page 11k. line 6 snoula be deleted.

Section 5 provides for the Secretary to establish a Settlement
Roll of eligible persons living on the date of enactment of this
Act. We recommend that the roll be established as of the date of
the partition of the reservation to avoid any possible problems
regaroing the status of a person born between the time of
enactment of the Act and the partitioning of the reservation. We
also recommend that the Secretary be given more time to complete
the necessary procedures for establishing the rol 1. The
following amendments are recommended:

Section 5(a)(A) line 20 (page 11) change “of enactment of this
Act” to wof the partition under section 6(a)”.

Section 5(b) line 24 (page 11) change “thirty” to “one hundred
and twenty”.

Section 5(d) line 22 (page 11) change None hundred and eighty
days” to ‘two hundred and forty days”. -

Section 6 requires the Secretary to notify al~ eligible persons
of the options available to them under the act. We believe 1~
should be clear that each individual must choose one option. We
also recommend that notice be given by certified mafl rather than
by registered mail. We recommend the following amendments:

Section 6(a) line 23 (page 13) change “registered’ to
“ce r t I f i e ~

Section 6(a) line 1 (page 14) after ‘elect” insert “one of”.

Section 6(a)(3) (page 14) should be amended to designate
paragraph ~(3)” as u(3)(A)u and add a new subparagraph “(B)” as
follows:

“(8) The funds entitled to such minors shall be held in trust by
the Secretary untfl the minor reaches age 18. The Secretary
shaH notify and provide payment to Such persons including all
interest accrued.N

Section 6(b) line 3 (page 15) “March 21’ shou’d be “March 31.

Section 6(b)(3) requires t~ieSecretary to assign a blood quantum
to persons electing to become enrofled members of the Hoopa
Vafley Tribe. We recommend the following clarifying amendment:

Section 6(b)(3) line 23 (page 15) should be amended to read:
“The Secretary shall determine the quantum of Nlndian blood” or
“Hoopa Indian b1ood~, if any, of each person enrolled in the
Hoopa Vafley Tribe under this subsection pursuant to the criteria
established in the March 31, 1982 decision of the U.S. Court of
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Claims in the case of Jessie Short et al. v. United States, (Ci.
Ct. No. 1O2-63)~.

Section 6(c)(2) lIne 17 (page 16) should be amended for
c1arlty and consistency with subsection (b)(3). After NshalliI
delete asslgn each person that quantum of ‘~1ndian b~OodN as
may be determinedu and insert Mdetermine the quantum ~f N Indian
blood11, if any,N.

Section 6(c)(3) Hnes 22 and 23 (page 16) should be amended to
reao as follows:
“(C) The Secretary shall pay (subject to section 7 of the Act of
October 19, 1973, as amended (25 U.S.C. 1407)) to each person”.

Section 9 provides for a procedure for the organization of the
Yurok Tribe. We believe an interim council should be elected for
the primary purpose of drafting a constitution. The Secretary
should provide services until the triDe has a constitution and an
officiafly e~ectea tribal council. We recommend the foflowing
amenaments:

Section 9(c) line 10 (page 19) change “3~)” to II6OM.

Section 9(c)(3) Une 12 (page 20) change ‘45” to N600.

Section 9(d)(2) ‘ine 6 (page 21) should be amended as foflows:

“(2) The Interim Council shall represent the tribe to assist the
Secretary in determining the needs and appropriate programs for
the tribe. The Council shall be responsible for determining
appropriate use of the funds available to the tribe under section
4(a) of this act.”

De’ete paragraph N(
3

)N and renumber “(4)”as “(3)”.

Renumber paragraph 11(5)11 as “(4)” and on line 1 (page 22) delete
the words Nor at the end of two years after such instaflation,
whichever occurs first”.

Section 10 allows the merger of existing Rancherias with the
Yurok Tribe. There is no Tolowa Rancheria so that reference
should be deleted. We a~sorecommend that since the names listed
in this section are names of Rancherias and not names of Tribes
that the section be amended to reflect that difference.

Section 10(b) line 23 (page 22) should be amended to add “any of
the following Rancherias at1’ after “members of”. Delete “the”
after the word fl

0
fM~

Section 10(b) 1ine 24 (page 23) after ‘Elk VafleyN de’ete “or
Tolowa Rancherias~.

Section 11 provides for the addition of a member of the Karok and
Yurok Tribes to the Klamath River Basin Fisheries Task Force.
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The Secretary Is to appoint the member for the Vurok Tribe until
the Tribe is recognized. Since the tribe is already Federally
recognized we recommend this provision be changed to refer to the
tribe’s organization.

Section 11(b) ‘ine 23 (page 23) de~eteMestablist~ed and federafly
recognizedTM and insert Norganizedhi.
Section 1~(b) line 2 (page 24) change “recognized” to
‘organ i zed”.

Aod a new section 14 at the end of the bill as foflows:

“Sec. 14. This Act (except sections 2(a) and 12) shaH be
effective upon partitioning of the reservation as provided ~n
section 2(a). Sections 2(a) and 12 shall be effective upon
enactment.’
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[The statement of Senator Cranston follows:]

TESTIP1Ot4Y OP SENATOR ALAN CRM~STON

BE FORE

THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADMtNISTR?~TIVE LAW

AND GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

SEPTEMBER 30, 1988

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to speak today in support of H.R.

4469, the proposed ftoopa—Yurok Settlement Act,R as reported out

unanimously by the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.

As you know, H.R. 4469 was first introduced in the House by a

fellow Californian, ~y good friend Representative Doug Bosco on

April 26, 1988. I applaud the leadership of Representative Bosco

for first introducing H.R. 4469, and I look forward, to working

with him to gain enactn~entinto law a legislative solution which

will, end the Hoopa—Yurok controversy.

Mr. Chairman, on June 30, 1988, Senator Daniel Inouye of

Hawaii, Chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Indian

Affairs, held an oversight hearing on the status of the Hoopa

Valley Indian Reservation and related issues in Sacramento,

California. Testimony was received at this oversight hearing

from those in support as well as from those opposed to a

legislative solution to the Hoopa-Yurok controversy.
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I believe that the field hearing provided an excellent forum

in which various parties could not only express their own views,

but listen to the views expressed by others in attendance.

Moreover, I believe that Senator Inouye’s call for Hoopa and

Yurok Indian people to participate in the design of an Indian

solution to an Indian problent was taken to heart by many of

those who attended the field hearing in Sacramento. Indeed, Mr.

Chairman, the legislative initiative you have before you today is

the product of negotiations between Hoopa and Yurok people which

began after the Sacramento field hearing. Hence, I deeply

appreciate the interest of Senator Inouye and the very positive

role he has played.

Mr. Chairman, on August 11, .1988, I introduced as S. 2723, a

measure identical to the version of H.R. 4469 unanimously

reported out of the House Interior and Insular Affairs

Comaittee. A hearing on S. 2723 was held by the Senate Select

Committee on Indian ~ffairs on September 14, 1988. This hearing

produced a number of suggestions which were subsequently

incorporated into a substitute amendment. On September 29, 1988,

the Select Committee on Indian Affairs adopted an amendment in

the nature of a substitute and reported out unanimously S. 2723.

In brief, Mr. Chairn~an, H.R. 4469 and S. 2723 propose to

partition the lands of the Hoopa Valley Reservation between the

Hoopa Valley Tribe and the Yurok Tribe in settlement of a dispute

as to the ownership and management responsibilities for such

lands. This proposed partition is generally consistent with the

aboriginal territory of the Hoopa and Yurok tribes. Further,
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u.k. 4469 and S. 2723 provide for a number of settlement options

to be made available to individual Indians who can meet

requirements established by the United States Court of Claims in

the case of Jessie Short et a].. v. U.S., for qualification as an

lndian of the Reservation.

Mr. Chairman, litigation Spanning a quarter of a century,

while perhaps correct from a legalistic perspective, has failed

to resolve the controversy over ownership and management of the

Roopa Valley Reservation and, indeed~ has led to some most

unfortunate results. For example, control of the affairs of the

Roopa Reservation has shifted from Indian hands to the Bureau of.

Indian Affairs —— a dismal result in terms of both Indian

self—determination and tribal sovereignty. Additionally,

hundreds of the parties to the litigation have died awaiting a

judicial solution that still has not been achieved.

It is clear to ~e that only the Congress, through an exercise

of its plenary power, can put an end to the present unhappy

Situation Ofl the Hoopa Valley Reservation. Mr. Chairman, in

order for Congress to carry out the trust responsibilities of the

United States, I believe that it is incumbent upon Congress to do

no less.

Mr. Chairman, I strongly believe that H.R. 4469 presents a

reasonable and equitable 1egis].~ative solution to the current

confusion and uncertainty as to existing ownership and managemer~t

rights on the Hoopa Valley Reservation. I urge this committee,

therefore, to report out favorably H.R. 4469 so that we may have

an opportunity to act on this legislative initiative during the

remaining days of the 100th Congress.
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[The statements of Mr. Colegrove follow:]

TESTIMONY OF WILFRED K. COLEGROVE
HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE

ON H.R. 4469
BEFORE THE

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

SEPTEMBER 30, 1988

My name is Wilfred Colegrove and I a~n the Chairman of the
Hoopa Valley Indian Tribe. I live in northern California on that
portion of the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation known as the
“Square” where our tribe has lived and governed its affairs for
over 10,000 years. On behalf of our Council and all Hoopa
people, thank you for this opportunity to testify in support of
H.R. 4469.

Backaround of the Problem

To put ~nytestimony in perspective, I would like to take
just a few minutes to explain the background of IhR. 4469. The
problen~needing corrective legislative action was caused about
100 years ago by the joinder through an Executive Order of two
non-contiguous Indian reservations, the Moopa Reservation in the
mountains (known as the Square) and the Kianiath River Reservation
north of Hoopa along the Kiamath River and the coast (known as
the Extension). That joinder is the genesis of at least a dozen
lawsuits.

In the 1850’s and 1860’s there was war in California. To
help bring about the peace in 1864, Congress authorized the
establishn~entof four tracts of land in California for Indian
reservations. Under this Act the }Ioopa Reservation was
established.

Our trouble began when non—Indians living north of us in the
coastal area challenged the legal existence of the Klainath River
Reservation in an effort to gain access to the Redwood forests
along the River. They argued that the Kiamath River Reservation,
established in 1855 pursuant to earlier legislation, constituted
a fifth reservation in California and, thus, was illegal under
the 1864 Act. In 1891 an Executive Order joined the boundaries
of the Hoopa Reservation with those of the Kla!nath River
Reservation, thereby reducing the number of reservations in
California. Despite the 2nerger, the two tribes have remained, as
they were historically, politically and culturally separate.

Beginning in the early 20th Century, land holdings on the
Extension were individualized (allotted), and individual Yurok
Indians living on the Extension sold their lands and tii~iber. The
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Interior Department also sold “surplus” land on the Extension and
used the proceeds for the benefit of the Yurok Tribe, not for us.
Most of the Eoopa Square re~ainedunallotted, and only small
parcels for house lots were allotted to our tribal mezbers.

Because of better access to the coastal transportation
systeas, most Extension timber had been harvested by the 1950’s,
when the Interior Department began selling Hoopa tribal timber
from the Square. Under federal law the income was used by the
Tribe for essential governmental functions, and the remainder
distributed to individual tribal members on a per capita basis.
The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior issued a legal
opinion that timber proceeds froi~~the Square should be used only
for the benefit of Hoopa tribal members.

Short Litigation

In 1963, a few people brought the Short lawsuit. According
to Mrs. Short and many other Short plaintiffs, their intent in
bringing this suit was not to create problems for the Hoopa
Tribe, but rather to gain BIA recognition of their status as
Indian people eligible for federal services and protection, and
to obtain daaages for the loss of their lands through federal
sales and the a].lothent process. In searching for a legal basis
for those claims, the attorneys developed the argument that the
Square and the Extension were one reservation and that Yuroks
were entitled to damages for being excluded from the per capita
distributions of timber income front the Square. This was the
beginning of the legal battle which has lasted for over 25 years.

The Short attorneys rounded up 3,800 individual plaintiffs
who were descendants of the pre-1900 Indians of the Kiamath River
area to intervene in the suit. Only about 500 of these people
live on the Square or the Extension, and about another 800 live
within 50 miles. The rest are located throughout the State of
California and the United States; and a few are even in foreign
countries. None of these people have ever organized a Yurok
tribal government or identified who among them are actually
tribal ~nembers. The only conunuriity of interest an~ongthe
majority of plaintiffs is as litigants in Short and ~

Nevertheless, in 1973 the Court of Claims ruled that the
Interior Department had been wrong to limit timber per capita
payments solely to our tribal ~nembers.

Puzz Litiaation

Short was followed in 1980 by another suit, Puzz V. United
States. This case was brought by 5 individuals who sought to
dissolve the Hoopa Tribe and prevent the federal government from
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recognizing any tribes on the Reservation. In its decision
earlier this year, the ~ court ruled that federal deference to
the authority of the Hoopa Tribe was unlawful. Thus, the court
ordered BIA to take over reservation management. Citing this
decision, the BIA has assumed total authority of tribal and
reservation affairs, and vital social services have been lost or
upset because of BIA’s inability to decide issues or take action.
The ~ decision was the straw that broke the can~e1’sback.

Em Takeover Destruction

1. BIA Has Cripiñed Tribal Government

On April 8, 1988 a Federal District Court Judge issued a
ruling in ~ which stripped our tribe of governmental
authority over the Hoopa Square and directed BIA to run our
lives. The judge directed BIA to prepare a plan to comply with
his order. BIA has seized the opportunity and applied the order
in an extreme and irresponsible n~anner. Its unti~ne1ydecisions
have totally disrupted social services and tribal government.
Even the judge said that he did not intend to destroy the
“existing structure of tribal self—government;” yet, BIA has
superimposed a six-member body called the “CAC” to advise BIA on
all program and budgeting decisions. BIA has refused to deal
with the elected Hoopa Tribal Council entirely, instead requiring
us to designate three individuals to sit on the CAC.

2. BIA Perpetuates Itself with Trust Fur~ds

BIA has run wild with the ~ judge’s direction. It has
used ~ to try to muzzle the efforts of the Hoopa Tribe and
responsible Yurok leaders to obtain enactment of corrective
legislation. For example, on August 5th BIA ruled that rio tribal
trust funds may be used for our legislative office. This is not
really because of Fuzz but to protect and enhance federal jobs
and gain BIA spending authority, which BIA hopes will be the
pern~anent result of the Puzz case. Arid its hopes are not without
foundation. Already the judge has approved payment of BIA’s E1~Z~
co~np1iance costs from tribal trust monies.

3. BIA Incompetence Evident in Plan

The Puzz Compliance Plan changes stripes every tixue you look
at it. There are now five separate versions of the Plan, each
different than the earlier one, each providing for later and
later decision-making, and each confirming the incompetence of
BIA to administer federal, much less tribal, programs. For
exan~p1e, the Plan filed with the court in June provided that
Reservation progra~ns for the Fourth Quarter of fiscal year 1988
would be approved, funded, and announced in the newspapers the
first week of July. Instead, BIA first released an insüfficier~t
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an~ountof tribal funds for the Moopa Tribe to operate for one
month of the Fourth Quarter, and said the rest of its decisions
would be postponed until August 10. Then MA withheld all tribal
funds until August 23rd. The Hoopa Tribe reduced employee
working hours and prograa services, borrowed and scraped to
n~aintaintribal programs during the weeks for which tribal
funding was withheld. Under the latest version of the Plan BIA
will n~akeno decisions about fiscal year 1989 until the fourth
week of October, weeks after programs need to begin serving the
people.

4. BIA Views TrUst Funds Like Kids in Candy Store

But you haven’t heard the worst of it yet. BIA en~ployees
are acting like kids in a candy store deciding which projects to
fund with tribal money: the CAC and BIA received a flood of
funding proposals front federal agencies themselves eager to use
tribal ~noneyto fund activities for which they don’t want to use
federally appropriated dollars. For example, two different BIA
en~p1oyeesdealing with Reservation fisheries designed about six
fisheries related projects which they plan to operate directly
through the BIA, or personally as consultants. In addition,
Indian Health Service has grandiose funding schemes dealing with
its personal water and sewage concerns, not the tribes’. BUt has
approved five of these requests. Both agencies have federally
appropriated funds available for these projects; yet, because of
funding priorities or tribal ~noneybeing more readily available,
they want to use Reservation income. Ironically, the ~ judge
says he sees nothing wrong with this. We have appealed to the
Court of Appeals, because it is illegal for tribal trust funds to
be used without specific authority from Congress. Yet, BIA
rushes head-long into doing just that. Perhaps this is the
reason that BIA has inipounded the majority of our tribal income
since 1974, so that what is referred to as the “escrow funds” in
H.R. 4469 and S. 2723 have built up to approxin~ate1y$65 million.
BIA hopes and plans to use this money one way or another.

5. BIA Econon~ic Deve1o~nent Prolect Obstacles

A tribal motel complex, the main positive econoniic expansion
on the Square, was on the verge of construction when the ~
order was issued in April. In response to ~ BIA refused to
approve the tribe’s use of this unallotted tribal land, blocking
our loan guarantee and funding for construction. After a long
delay, finally, BIA permitted us to go ahead, but on the
condition that for use of our own Reservation land we sign a
lease under which we will pay far more that if we had purchased
fee patent land right next door.

6. Tribe Without Territorial Sovereignty to Mana~e
Resources
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~3LZZ,with BIA support, has terminated the Hoopa Valley
Tribe’s territorial sovereignty and set a dangerous precedent for
tribal governu~entsnation—wide. BIA is taking the place of our
elected leaders. Survival of our Tribe depends on our ability to
protect and responsibly manage our natural resources. Yet our
tribal court system now has no jurisdiction to enforce tribal
ordinances to protect these resources. We have no power to zone
comn~ercia1development or regulate outsiders who may trespass or
steal tribal resources. Without territorial sovereignty we
cannot continue tribal jurisdiction under environmental laws such
as the Clean Water Act. Neither BIA nor the ~ court can
answer these problems. Nor are they the least bit concerned.

Thus, Hoopa Valley is still without a Reservation hospital
or an emergency roo3n, without the necessary BIA agreement for our
tribal timber corporation to get logging and timber processing
contracts on our own Reservation. Future years’ timber sales are
delayed, P.L. 93—638 contracts are delayed, and BIA refuses to
turn over to the Tribe surplus buildings and property essential
for major social service grants. This federal conipliance plan is
unworkable, oppressive, and is devastating our lives and
Com~nunities.

Negotiation Failed ReDeatedlv — Lec~js1ative Solution
Initiated with H.R. 4469

Soon after ~ was decided, Congressman Doug Bosco
introduced H.R. 4469 to settle the Reservation’s problems. He
knew that during the 25 years of litigation, there had been ~nany
atte~nptsat a negotiated settlement. The House Interior
Committee staff has n~etwith the parties. The judge ordered
meetings just between parties, meetings just between attorneys,
and even r~eetings in which the judge hii~tse1fparticipated.
Unfortunately, all of these atten~ptsat a negotiated solution
failed and instead led to n~oremotions, more briefs, and more
court cases. Rea].izthg that the courts could not solve this
problem, Congressman Bosco introduced H.R. 4469, understanding
that it was not a perfect bill, but feeling that it might bring
the parties to the negotiating table.

~~n~te Continued with Oversight - Tribes Worked Together

Shortly after introduction of H.R. 4469, the Senate Select
Committee on Indian Affairs held an oversight hearing in
Sacramento. At that hearing Senator Inouye encouraged us to
arrive at “an Indian solution to this Indian problem.” As a
result, a group of tribally-oriented, on-reservation Yurok people
sat down with our Hoopa Tribal Cour~ci1and began to try to
develop a resolution of this proble2n.
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This effort differed from past efforts because the tribally—
oriented people felt protected from the Short and ~ attorneys
by congressional interest.

Our negotiations continued Zor weeks. The Yurok repre-
ser~tativeswanted many changes in the bill to better protect
Yurok tribal interests, and we reached agreement on the u~ajority
of points. We then vent together to meet with representatives of
all, of the members of the House Interior and Insular Affairs
CoTninittee to explain our feelings and as a result, H.R. 4469 was
amended in Co~ninittee.

Hoopa Tribe Accepted Compromise

When the bill finally emerged, it contained many provisions
which were not easy for us to support; however, we have agreed to
do so in the hope of arriving at a solution to the prolonged
problem. For example, the Hoopa Tribe was forced to agree that
over $45 million in escroved trust funds be used to provide
operatiors and development capital to the Yurok Tribe and its
Theiubers, payments to Short plaintiffs and others; and to agree to
the unprecedented requiren%ent that we accept as members persons
J~otmeeting our Hoopa enrollment criteria.

Senate Bill Emerged

The Hoopa/lurok agreement, the proposals reported by the
House Committee, and Senator Cranston’s hope for resolution of
the controversy, led to his introduction of the House reported
bill in the Senate as S. 2723. On September 14, 1988 the Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs held a hearing on S. 2723.
The staff has met often with representatives of all viewpoints
and has crafted further amendments to S. 2723.

Efforts to ]nforin All About Legislation

We at Hoopa have gone a long way to ensure that all people
aUectecl have accurate information on this legislation. Over
3,000 copies of the House and Senate bills have been distributed
in California. We have published a joint full page newspaper ad
with the Yurok people. Other xneuthers of our tri~a1council have
done radio shows and held community meetings. We are confident
in saying that this bill has strong support from both on—
reservation and off—reservation lurok people. Moreover, we will
submit for the record expressions of support from many tribes,
organizations, and individuals.
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Hoooa SuDDorts Yurok Reauests

We of the Hoopa Tribe want nothing more than to find a fair
answer to our long-range problems. We believe that S. 2723 and
H.R. 4469 as reported by the House Interior and Insular Affairs
Coinxnittee do that. We recognize the ii~portanceof ensuriI~gthe
continued existence of the Yurok Tribe, and we, therefore,
support Yurok requests for additional land and program monies.
We also support the Yurok proposal for lin%iting parents’ rights
to accept the cash settlement option for their children.

Real Meanin~of Le~1s1ation

Mr. Chairman, the passage of legislation would not only n~ean
the end to 25 years of strife and stalemate, it would also mean
the preservation of the Hoopa and Vurok Tribes. We of the }loopa
Valley Tribe cannot put into words what it feels like to have a
congressional i~istakein 1864 now, 114 years later, leaving our
tribal goverrunent fighting for its mere existence. This
legislation will put an end to our struggle and allow the Hoopa
and Yurok people to live at peace and prosper.

We who have had our tribal sovereign authority stripped by
five plaintiffs relying on antiquated federal law, who have had
the income from our land taken from us and placed in escrow, who
have had the federal court and the BIA try to replace our elected
officials with BIA bureaucrats, find it difficult to understand
how others can claim that this legislation is terxninationist.
Mr. Chairn~an, the ~ case is termination; this bill is not.
The Puzz case is a direct attack on the principle of the Indian
Self-Determination Act and federal Indian policy as it has
existed for the last 30 years. These are policies which the
Congress and so many others have worked so long to achieve.

This legislation assures the continued existence of the
Hoopa Tribe, provides for the organization and rebuilding of the
Yurok Tribe, and resolves many of the problems which have stifled
the progress of both. It also expands the acreage of the Yurok
Reservation and frees up ~noniesfor economic development oi~both
reservations. In addition, it prevents the ~ hoc abolishment of
tribal government on this and other Indian reservations which is
possible as a result of the ~ decision. This is not
termination, as some allege. It is restoration.

Joint Hoopa-York Council Unacceptable - Like Joining U.S. and
Canada

Some oppor~entsof this legislation have and will come before
this Committee and suggest that legislation is not necessary.
They propose in lieu of the establishment of two separate
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reservations the estab1ish~entof one joint council to govern
both the Noopa and Yurok aboriginal lands.

This n~ay seem to some like a logical and very acceptable
proposal. What they do not understand, however, is that this
proposal is analogous to the abolishiDent of the United States and
Canada and the creation of a new nation “Ainercan.” While the
An~erCananalogy may seea a bit silly to some of you I assure you
it is not. To us it is exactly the same. The U.S. and Canada
are geographically connected on the nap. There is some
intermarriage. Many of their people have so~nesimilarities in
language. Our lands have to some extent been ~nanagedin
comparable ways. But I must emphatically state, Mr. Chairman,
that a joint Hoopa-lurok management council is as unacceptable to
the Hoopa people as I hope that an AnierCan nation is to you and
the other members of this Coxn~nittee.

Our people feel in their hearts and know in their minds that
we are Hoopa, just like you and the other ~nembersof this
Committee know you are Americans. Those feelings are based on
numerous things: our culture, our way of life, our political
beliefs, our language, our religion, and our history. I do not
believe that there is one inenther of this Cou~itteewho would vote
for legislation to join the United States and Canada, even if the
United States was guaranteed its Dro ~ share of elected
representatives in the joint government. Thus, we hope that you
can understand why we, as Hoopa people, cannot accept or even
consider the idea of a joint government to ~nanageour
reservation. We are a nation of people fighting for our
homelands, and we will continue to fight until the day we die.

This is not to say that the Hoopa Tribe will be unwilling to
work closely with a newly formed Yurok Tribe. We are anxious to
do so. Our tribes have many common interests and concerns which
I am positive can and will be addressed through the niutual
cooperation of our two separate governments.

basis For Services and Deve1o~ent

You have heard co~nmentsabout the bleak economic situation
on the Extension and about the Square having some services which
the Extension lacks. That is true, but the lack of services
steTns in large part from the litigation and the Yurok Tribe’s
failure to organize itself so that it can, as do other
governn~ents, enter into agreements, pass laws, and receive and
administer funding to provide services. The power, phone, and
water lines we have are a result of thousands of hours of
negotiation and work by our Hoopa Government. The agreein~nts
providing for many of these services are and were agreeii~ents
between government and private businesses and groups of
individuals. This legislation will not only begin to correct
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many of the problen~sfaced by the Extension, it will improve the
econon~yand way of life on the two reservations and the
surrounding coin]nunities. The organization of the Yurok Tribe
will allow the Yurok people access to federal and state progra~ns
now denied. It will free up over $65 n~il1ionin private funds
for economic development on the Square and the Extension. It
will allow for the continuation of Hoopa Tribal businesses and
the development of lurok Tribal businesses.

But, above all, it will preserve our traditional homelands
and our culture. The Hoopa and Yurok Tribes are co~nposedof many
strong and capable individuals, and I do not hesitate to tell you
that our communities will look substantially different as soon as
this legislation lifts the federal obstacles to development and
prevents those outside the tribal community, seeking only to
profit from chaos, front sabotaging tribal stabilization and
growth.

Passage Will Lift State of Sieae and Halt Termination

In their efforts to defeat this legislation, Short & ~
plaintiffs’ attorneys have labeled it ter~inationist, analogizing
it to the 1954 Kiamath legislation. This legislation is very
different. It does not terminate the federal relationship with
the Yurok Tribe. Rather, it reaffirms that relationship and
provides the Tribe with essential financial, resource and
governmental tools to endure and prosper. And it gives the
individuals a variety of choices to make, depending on their own
particular circumstances. For exai~p1e, a plaintiff living in
Maine, whose only interest is economic based on being a
plaintiff, may choose to buy out. Even for those individuals who
do not want to affiliate with either the Hoopa or Yurok Tribe,
the legislation does not end the trust status of any lands they
hold, and it does not er~dtheir federal Indian status. Other
plaintiffs who feel a sense of conununity or tribalism can choose
to participate in the revitalized Yurok Tribe. This is genuine
self—determination, and it is condescending for plaintiffs’
attorneys to say their clients are incapable of making these
choices. It is ~ which is terniinationist. ~ has already
begun to ter2ninate the Hoopa and Yurok Tribes.

Moreover, the enhancement of Yurok tribal status and the
individuals’ options are over and above the substantial monetary
recovery of each entitled Short plaintiff. The legislation does
riot affect their recovery in any way whatsoever.

I cannot stress strongly enough the impact the ~ decision
has had on the Hoopa Valley Tribe. If this bill does riot pass
this Congress, the BIA will continue to erode the governmental
structure which our Hoopa people have worked for generations to
develop. Our community is in a state of siege. A state of siege
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was ii~posed by the federal court, but is managed by the BIA. The
MA “reservation management plan” is a disaster which is becoming
worse every day.

Mr. Chairuian and members of the Coittee, on behalf of the
Hoopa Cow~cj1and all Hoopa Valley people, I iniplore you to pass
this bill as soon as possible. It is our only hope. Failure to
pass this bill this Congress will mean the ter~ninationof the
Hoopa Valley Tribe as we know it. Awaiting legislation under BIA
managetnent without use of our own funds for essential
govermnental functions will kill us; and ~noreover,we do not have
the resources to wage this legislative battle again, and those
same outside forces which have prevented a resolution in the past
will do so again.

Passage, on the other hand, will mean the rebirth of not
just one, but two, Indian nations.

Thank you.
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July 6, 1988

Senator Alan Cranston
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington~D.C. 20510—0510

Senator Daniel Inouye
722 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510—1102

Re: Joint d1scussion~ between Hoopa Valley Tribe and
?raditional Yurok Indians, w)~o reside within Yurok
aboriginal territory

Dear Senators:

Thank you for your efforts in bringing about the oversight
hearing before the Select Committee on Indian Affairs on
floopa-Yurok Indian Reservations, held 3une 30, 1988, in
Sacramento, California.

We, the under.igned tribal leaders, have taken to heart
your advice, Senator Inouy., and have met and agreed that
the time is right for a legiilative solution that brings
justice to both tribes. We are working very diligently toward
an agreement on points to be included in such legislation.
This is a joint effort between the e~ected members of the
Roopa Valley Business Council, and the Traditional Yurak Indian
Spokespersons of the Boopa Valley Reservation Extension.
Testimony on this important n~atter was submitted by Panels
3 and 4 during the June 30, 1988 hearing.

While many issues were discussed at our first joint
u~eeting, two points were clearly agreed upon: the sovereign
authority of the F~oopa Valley ?ribe and the Yurok Tribe should
not be challenged by the Federal Government: and the Yurok
Tribe should be allowed to organize and define its merthers
as it sees fit. Therefore, Mr. ThierolVs proposal for: 1)
a referendum vote on the organization of a reservation-wide
administrative body of all Hoopa Valley members and Short
plaintiffs, and 2) the Interior Department’s proposal to define
ai~1 Short plaintiffs as the Yurok Tribe, are both unequivocally
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unacceptable. Such proposal. voilate the policies of Indiai~
self—determination, tribal iovereignty, and the United States
Supreme Court’s holding in the Martinez case when tribes defined
their own memlership because of the inherent sovereignty.

The second irieeting of Traditional Yurok Indians and Hoopa
Valley Business Council representatives wae held July 6, 1988.
We agreed to work together, and with you, in the legislative
forum to develop a fair solution to Tribal problems. We will
forward proposals to you which we urge be considered for
inclusion in the final version of the bill reported by the
House and Senate comn~itteea. We will submit our proposals
no later than ~1u1y14, 1988.

Very truly yours,

HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE
TRADITIONAL YUROK INDIANS
OP THE LOWER KLPII4ATH

/~ ?A~%~

c~/n~LA ~

ihUWt?,tt

4~J~9~M4~

90—793 0 — 89 — 3
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[The statement of Ms. Sundberg-Brown follows:J

Testimony of Lisa G. Strndberg—Brown
on H.R. 4469
before the

House Judiciary Committee
Subcomi~itteeon Administrative Law & Government Relations

September 30, 1988

Mr. Chairutan and members of the Counnittee, thank you for hearing
our testiu~onyon this important bill.

My name is Lisa Sundbexg-Brown. I am a Yurok Indian. My family
comes from 5 different Yurok villages. I am a resident and
~nemberof the Trinidad Rancheria, a full time college student
seeking a degree in Government and Political Science. I plan to
continue on to law school. I am also a consultant for tribes
needing assistance in proposal writing and fund raising for
economic development projects, and a designer of high fashion
lurok Indian jewelry. I grew up along the Kiamath River and
attended school there in the suuixner and fall ~nonths. During
those years, I spent time with my grandfather and great uncle
learning about ~iyculture and participating in our ceremonial
dances. My homeland encompasses son~e of the most beautiful
stretches of land in this country.

I was too young to re~temberwhen I became a litigant in Jesse
Short v. United States. While I was growing up, however, I
remember talking with other young plaintiffs about all the money
we were going to get from the Short case. As I got older, I
began asking some adults what the case was about and when we were
going to get this pot of gold. The problem I ran into was that
no two people had the saTne understanding of what Short was all
about, except that we would get a sum of money from the
government.

Each year we were told by the attorneys that we were going to get
our checks the next year. The “next year” came and went,
however, over and over again. In the uteantixne, over 400
plaintiffs died without ever seeing a dune.

The Yurok Tribe failed to organize its goverrin~ent and identify
its members because of people’s fear of losing their money
judgments in Short. As a result, many Yurok people went without
the services I was able to enjoy as a member of the Trinidad
Rancheria. Because I was an enrolled member of a tribe arid my
Jesse Short daniages were protected, I could not figure out why
our attorneys were informing people that their judgment money in
Short would be jeopardized if the Yurok Tribe organized. It was
at this time I began doing more research on the Short case arid
learning what it was all about. The more I found out, the more
enlightened I became about the danger of this case and its sister
case, p~g, to the future of the Yurok Tribe, and to the
sovereignty of tribes across the country.
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Mr. Chairman, I view myself as a Yurok Indian, not a Hoopa. I
was raised in lurok territory with Yurok values. I am not white
either. Just because I have white blood in me doesn’t mean that
I am white. I consider myself Indian. I believe that each
plaintiff should be allowed to choose for hi~nor herself who they
are, and which tribe they identify with. H.R. 4469 allows this,
but more importantly it protects the aboriginal territories of
the Yurok Tribe.

I know you have heard that because some of us have both Yurok and
Hoopa blood, we are one big happy family and should have one big
reservation—wide governn~ent; however, other tribes have
demonstrated that these types of governments are n~oreproblems
than they are worth. I know from growing up around my elders
that it is not the type of blood you have but what cultural arid
religious values you were raised with which determine tribal
political affiliation. As a result, I caine to believe that
despite the Short case the lurok Tribe had some very obvious
options. Since the lurok plaintiffs’ ~udgement money would not
be affected by tribal organization, I felt that the Tribe could
organize, have a membership role, and start to administer
federal, state and tribal programs to provide services for its
people. As a result, in June of this year (1988) I was actively
involved in an effort to organize the Yurok tribe.
Unfortunately, however, this effort failed because Short and ~
activists told people that by organizing they were going to lose
their Short money and their rights to the Yurok Tribe, the
organizational effort was si~up1ya trick of the BIA. Thus, the
time wasn’t right and the people voted it down, but only by a
narrow n~argin.

I could not understand why this happened, until I spoke with Mr.
Theiroif, the attorney for the ~ case who was present at the
election. During our discussions, I learned that some of the
people who voted against organization had been convinced that
rather than beconüng members of the Yurok tribe, they should
instead support the establishment of a reservation-wide
government which was and is being advocated by the ~
activists. This is another avenue of organizing my people;
however, in order to achieve this type of government, the Hoopa
Tribe would then have to be abolished. I have read that the
only power capable of doing this is Congress, not a court, as the
5 ~ plaintiffs arid their attorney are proposing to do. I was
outraged by this attempt to abolish a tribe who has been in
existence for over 10,000 years but I was n~oreappalled to learn
that part of the argument in the ~ case was that there is no
Yurok Tribe. This ran counter to everything I was taught fro1T~
birth. I was equally shocked to hear that the ~ attorneys were
advocating that as a result of the reservation establishment
language in an 1864 Act that no tribe should have rights to this
reservation. This position affects r~otonly the Hoopa and Yurok
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tribes’ sovereignty but the sovereignty of many tribes whose
reservation were created with si~ni1arlanguage to that found in
the 1864 Act, under which the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation was
established. As you are aware, they won in the ~ case and
now, since no one has vested rights to the reservation, the BIA
has taken over the managen~entof our tribal resources and
accounts, taking 10% off the top of any money allocated as their
“management fee”. In other words they are paying themselves out
of Indian aoney for a service that is their responsibility in the
first place. Furthermore, the BIA is the very culprit who
misntanaged our resources and got our people into this protracted
30 year legal battle in the first place!

In an attempt to resolve the many issues surrounding the Hoopa
Valley Indian Reservation, Congressnian Bosco introduced H.R.
4469, a bill with flaws, but a step in the right direction. To
me this was a light at the end of the tunnel. So, instead of
killing the baby because it didn’t have all of the right
features, a group of very dedicated lurok people who have for
years been fighting for Indian programs and Indian issues, even
though it has meant sticking their necks on the line in the
process, caxne together and started to work on a more equitable
solution to this complex problem.

From the outset, we realized that no one solution will make all
of the people happy, and that all parties involved will have to
compromise if we are to try and solve our prob1en~sand get on
with our lives.

I can now have a real appreciation for how it feels to put in
long and difficult hours to develop a fair and equitable solution
to an Indian problem, only to have myself and that solution
viciously attacked by people who don’t understand what they are
giving up, and by people whose own self-interests are being
jeopardized.

We have worked long and hard with Hoopa representatives and with
House and Senate staff to make changes in H.R. 4469 and S. 2723
to make the legislation fair to Yurok Indians. We believe we
have accomplished that goal.

The final report of the American Indian Policy Review Commission
stated, “The ultimate objective of Federal-Indian policy, must be
directed toward aiding the tribes in achievement of fully
functioning goverrnnents exercising authority within the
boundaries of the respective reservations. This authority would
include the power to adjudicate civil and criminal matters, to
regulate land use, to regulate natural resources such as fish and
gan~eand water rights, to issue business licenses, to i]tpose
taxes, and to do any and all of those things which all local
governments within the United States are presently doing.” This
is our goal for the Yurok Tribe, and one of the ~nainpurposes for
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~y being here today. Only a tribal government can exercise these
rights and responsibilities. A citizens group cannot. Thus, for
the ~ attorneys to advocate the continuation of the Cozninunity
Advisory Council. (“CAC”) in lieu of the organization of the lurok
Tribe is wrong. The CAC created by the ~ decision can never
have the sovereign authority of an Indian tribe. These powers
stem from the inherent sovereignty of Indian tribes and it is
clear to n~e, as I hope it is to you that the CAC is not a tribal
government. Sovereign authority of Indja~tribes was not given
to us by the U.S.; it was merely recognized. These powers can
never be held by a mere group of individuals. Thus, it is ~fly
belief that people like Ms. Lyle and Mrs. Habberinan are ntisguided
in their beliefs. For even if they are successful in the long
run, they themselves will lose something which can never be
replaced and which anti-Indian groups across this country have
been trying to take from them since the white man first caine to
these shores: their inherent rights as tribal ~nembers. Thus, to
me the ~ case, not H.R. 4469, is a form of termination of the
Yurok Tribe.

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee, we are faced with a
very ugly scene. I an~appalled by the fact that my own attorneys
have for the first time finally coimnunicated with their clients
about this bill, and then with paid ads in the paper which are
both false and misleading. Their failure to print the true facts
of this bill has led to twisted interpretations, which has placed
fear in many of our people. To give you an example of this, I am
hereby submitting as a part of n~y testimony, these tapes of
meetings that have been held by the ~ attorney, Mr. Theiroif,
letters that have been mailed to the plaintiffs by Mr. Wunsch, a
letter fro~nMr. Shearer giving his analysis of the bill,
newspaper adds that have been printed to conununicate to the
plaintiffs the intent of these bills, and newspaper articles that
have statements made by the ~ and Short plaintiffs’ attorneys.
You will be able to see for yourself the scare tactics being used
by these attorneys.

In closing, I believe that the efforts made by the two Indian
groups is courageous. I cannot begin to tell you the outright
slander that has occurred against all of us because we have been
trying to do soineththg I know our ancestors would have done.
Nany Indian tribes and people support this bill and are happy to
finally have a tangible resolution for the 30-year dispute.

These people and tribes have been able to decipher what they know
is true about tribal goverrnnent vs. the Short and PuzZ attorneyst

and their followers’ “forked tongues” and “Henny Penny, the sky
is falling” rhetoric. The only unfortunate thing is that the
Tnajority of the plaintiff supporters are afraid to speak out
because they don’t want to subject theii~selves or their families
to the harassment and disrespect these people inflict on anyone
who questions then~. Prolonging this process won’t help people
understand the bill. It will only allow more political
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propaganda to be distributed by desperate people whose aotives
are extremely questionablell

The passage of this bill is imperative not only for the Hoopas
and the Yuroks but for ~uanyother tribes across this nation.
This bill reaffirms and strengthens the government-to-government
relationship between the tribes and the United States, not
terminate it.

Your support is appreciated. Thank you.

5
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[The letter of Ms. Short follows:]

Sept.~b.r28, 1988 Jessie Short
1421. Albee St.
Eureka, Ca. 95501

Janet Potti, of Counsel
United States House of Representatives
Co~~dtt..of the Judiciary-Administrative Law
and Gover~enta1Relations
2137 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear 14s. Potts:

Ply name is JesBie Short. I was chosen by acclamation in
1963 as attorney in fact of 3323 Yurok Indians and have served ~y
people faithfully in that position for over a quarter of a
century.

I would like you to give ~y request serious thought for I a~
told that you have decided it is best to bold the Hoopa-Yurok
settleaent 1egi~1ationover until next year.

First, I am 83 years old; this Short case was initiated
three decades ago.. .The courts have not been able to resolve this
matter. I would ~ to see it resolved in ~y 1ifeti~e. At this
point in time the best possibility for resolving it exists.

Second, if not enacted this year, the Noopa-Yurok sett1e~ent
vii]. never be enacted for total control of the case has long been
assumed by the Short attorneys who no longer need the voice of
their clients and who play one faction against another within the
group to n~aintaincontrol.

Third, although the Short Case was defined as a class action
and the class was finally closed and its i~eabers defined by the
court after many year of being open, we now have other
opportunits looming on the )~orizon, all led by greedy attorneys
who smell blood, jostling for position to stake a new claim.

Congress sin~p1ymust act on this matter which has become a
nightmare to the govern~erit itself in attempting to deal with
short legal precedents that contradict 100 years of federal
Indian policy and the most shocking of all a court ordered
takeover of the Hoopa, a organized and federally recognized
Indian Tribal Council since 1933. This takeover, the result of a
~a~i decision filed by ~ (5) Indians.

The vast majority of the ~ie~bersof Congress and your peers
recognize the need and have moved forward with the goal of
enactment of the Hoopa—Yurok sett1ei~ent act in the 100th
Congress. I implore you to accept the judgement of your peers
and to allow this ~iatterto cone to art end bringing peace to our
people.
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I know ther. are large nu3berB of Indian people, Hoopa,
Turok and other Indians who want this 1.gi.lation passed this
year lest it bring to their reservation th. same problems which
have plagued our Tribes. I a~enclosing a sa~np1e of the support

I have r.ceived froR ay own Yurok people.

I have traveled to the capitol twice this year, if ~y health
per~itaI would be there friday. Since it does not I a~tsending
this package for you.

Sincerely,

(Iessie Short

Copy to: Belle cuiunins /
Danny Jordan
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[The statement of Mr. Clinton follQws:]

11~MrNI~

ROBI~RTN. ClINTON

IN or~osruo~10 TI~NONa)NSflNStJ~I.PARTrIIoN OF TIII~II(Xfl’A VAUJW RI~SI~RVATU)N

fl~rWI1I~NTIU~IIOOPA VMiIY & Y(JROK tRIflI~S

trc~r~ngRelate the Senate Sckct Cnrnmincc on ~ndi~nA1Thir~

Sacramcntc,, (;aIi1~m~

June 30, I9RR
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My n*mc is Robed N. Qünon. I am a pmfcuor or biw at the Univct~ityof Iowa College ol

Law. rcgulañy teach and wnte in the fields of Native Amencan Law. I ~m & mcmber ol thc

board of editcn~of F. Cohen, Ilandbocik of Federal Indian l.ow (1982 ed), co-author of M. Price

& R. Clinton. Law and the American Indion. Readings, NoIe.c. and Case.c (2d. cd 1983), and h~ivc

written various law review and related art~ck~on the Indian affami. u~ua1Iywith particular focus

on the con%t~tutIona1and structural dimensions of such qucstions. I also Icach and wntc in thc

fields ol con~titutiornt~law ~nd Iedcral courts. I am whmitting thi% Slatcmcnt at thc rcqucsl of

the Indians of c~un~clfor some of the ~o-caIkc~cxcludcd lndmn% of Iknpa Vailcy Rc~crvaIioii

Fxten~,nn. The vicw~i I 3hatI exprc~~re my nwn and ~houIdnot bc ~trihutcd to my rcguI~r

crnploycr. the IJniver5ity ol Iowa College ol Law.

I oppo~cthe noncon~en~ua1partitinn of thc loopa Vailcy Indian Rc~crvM~onof Galilornia in

the fashion conternplatcd by ~ bill introduced in thc IIou~cof Rcpre~cntati~’csa% hR. 4469. in

the bc~tof my knowledge no similar Ieg~ilationha~cyct bccn hitrnduccd ~n thc Scnate. Thus,

th~5tatcment will u~c the pLan for partition sct forth ~n II.R. 4469 as rcflccting the broad

out’ine of any partition plan cuntntly contemplatcd lot thc Rcscrvation. R~icaIIy.this propos.~I

ca1I~lot the partition of the 1 loopa Valley Rc~crvatinnby giving thc moct productivc and bcst

cndowed resources of the Rc~ervation.the ca-c?tlcd Sqwtrc arca crcatcd by the czccutivc ordcr

of Junc 23, 1R76, to the Iloopa Valley Tribe, a group of Indians cnmpri~ingappmxirnatcly thirty

pcrccnt (30/R) of thc total population of thc iioopa Valley Rcccrvat,on, ~nd by leaving thc

rcIat~vc1y unproductive land of the o-callcd 1~xtcnsnn arc~ a ncnani~4c and nontimbcrcd

canyon along the Kiamath River to the rcmain~ng~cvcnty pcrccnt (70%) of thc rcscr~ation

~x~pu1ation.For relerence I have attachcd to this Statcmcnt a copy of tI,c map Of ihc I k~op~i

Vailcy Rcscrvat~on t*kcn from the Suprcme Cour1.~sdcci~ion ~n Aloisz ~-. Arn~iz,412 U.S. 4R1

(1973). For clarity, in this ~ctatemenL,I gencr~Uysh~IIrcfci to thc Iloopa Valley Rcscrv~tiona~

compriMng the entire legal area of the Re~crvationunlc~~’Ilic htsioncal conIc~t ol my cthtcrncn~

indicates otherwise. The area deiiignated on the m~pa~thc Original IIoop~V~iIlcyRcscrvation

is the ~o.caJkdSquare created by the cxecutivc ordcr of Junc 23, 1S7( and $hc ~-caflcd
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Extension is the combination of the two aitu labeled on the map u thc 01d Kiamath R~vcr

Reservation and the Connecting Stnp, both of which were iidded to the hoop. Valley Reserva-

tion Fc,r the benefit of all members of the Reservation by the cxccutivc order or Octobcr 16,

I ~9I.

The ha~iic nature of my oppo~iitionto ihc partition Icgi~lation is thrccIold. rirM, thc

Iegi~Iatinnnever has been presented to or votcd on by all pcr~nn~holding bcncficial intcrc~t~in

the Iloopa Valley Re$ervation. Second, it propnscs to lcghlativcly ~ubvcrt, ir not completely

thwart, the cftcct of over twenty-fivc years ol Iitgation” and to ovcrturn the letter ~nd spirit

of the judgments and ordcr~~ccured in tho~cca~cs. Finally, thc partition plan rroio~cdin hR.

4469 n~titute~a taking of Indian propcrty without just compc,i~ation in violation or thc filth

amendment to the Con~I~tutonthat may crealc unanticipatcd suh~iantiaImonetary Iiahilitic~for

the United State~c and it~ t~txpaycrs notwith~tancIing a conlmgcnt indcinniflcaiion provt~ion

designed to ameliorate such con~equence~.In explaining ilic rca~onsbr my oppc)~itinn to thc

noncon~cnsuaIpartition of the Iloopa Valley Rescrvation, I ~haII nddrc~in this Statement (I)

the history, background, demography, and economics of thc Rc~er-vation,(2) ilic rc~uIt~of thc

Iitigaton that this 1egi~1ation seeks to overcomc, and (3) the con~titution~1prnbIcm~with thc

plan for partitkm of the Iloopa Valicy Re~c,vationpropo~cdin hR. 4469.

ifisTORY & BACKGROUND OP TII1~IU(X)PA VAI.I.EY RI~SERVAI1ON

I ~ikc most of the Indians of thc Pacific Northwc~t, Ihe incligcnous occup~nt~of Norl)icrt

California, including the Indians of the communitic~along thc Klnmath and ‘Irinity R~vcr~,wcrc

I. Puzz v. U.S. Deparirnens of the Inierior, No. CRO-290R FF11, ~iip op. (N.I).Cal. April R, 198R):
Short v. United Siates, 12 CI. Ct. 36 (l9~7);(Shoit II’); Shori v. United .Ssafr.c, 7l~F.2d 131
(Fcd.Cir.1983). cert. denied, 467 U.S. 1256 (19S4) (Short ill); Shnri v.. (1nited Siasr.~, 22R CiCi.
535, 550-51, 661 F.2d 150, 158-59 (1981), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 103.4 (1982) (S/mrs IF); Ilonpa
Valley Tribe v. United State:, 596 F.2d 435 (CI. CI. 1979); Short v. (Inii~d.ciaic.r, 21)2 Ct. C. ~7()
(1973) (Shorl I). See also, Mauz v. Amen, 412 U.S. 481 (1973); Donnelly v. Unilfd .Sia,c.r. 22~
U.S. 243 (1913) (su~ta~ningfederal power to add thc extcn~ionby cxccutivc ordcr to thc Ikrnp~
Valley Reservation).

2
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not otpnized ii ~atr tnbil unit~sat O( pflof th~ ~ Rathcr.

they wcreorpn~m small Family orient~,rish~ngand aubthtcncc V1II*gC uniti, usually in cio5c

proximity to the rich fIshcrie3 of the ar~a.V Creation ot rctcn’ations in Noilhcrn California and

elsewhere. therefoit, involved a pmccss by which the tinitcd Staics rccngnt7.cd, organizcd, or

crcated larger tribal units or nontnbal ,eservation~ that had no aboriginal paratict in thc

community grouptng~ithat existed at the time of contact. Mi~guidcdpmpo~ah for partitinn or

the I Inopa Valley Re,crvation, of the iypc rcflcctcd ~n I I.R. 4460. dcnvc cilhcr from bck of

historical undcr~tandingof this process or from di.’.,catisfactrnn with thc cnrorccahlc propcrty

rights that thi5 process cngcndercd. Thus, rccounhing ~n~omcdctail ihc history lc~dingIn

creation or the Iloopa V~dIcy Re~crvation~ critical to undcrManding the naturc of thc propcrly

rights involved and the re~pcctivci~itercst~of all lndi~imiat the rc~ccrvat~nnwho would bc

affccted by the pmpo~cdIcgi%lation..~’

After the United StaIe~i acquired California in IR4R undcr the ircaty of Guadalupc I (ida~go,

cstabli~hingsome mechanism for the managemcnt of Indian affaini in CaIifnrn~apn~ccda ncw and

2. 8 i!andboolc of North American IndiapLc: California 144-45. l6~.7I (197K); A. Krocbcr,
handbook of Me lndiaiu of coI~fornia,ch~. 1.4 (ptih~i~hcd~ flulictin 7S, I3urcau of American
Ethnology 1-97 p925); S. Powers, 7ribfs nf Cnlif.irnia cli~. 4-5, pubW~hedas 3 (onzribuiion.c to
North 4m~riranEthnology 44-64 (1877). flic m~ct rc~cntccholar~h~pon such oc,aI organizations

~creflected in the de3cription of the prv-hi~tory ni Ilnopa arta~containcd in thc 19Th Sn,iih-
sonian handbook of’North 4merican India,Lc:

Along the lower cour~cof the Irintty P.ivcr in nc,rthwc~tcrnCalilornia
lived the Ilupa - .. a sm~IIcthnic group nuinbcnng about 1,000 whcn First

rcachcd by White Amcrican5 in ~R5() 1 hey charrd a di.ciinrihe way nf /ifr
with the adjoining and more pnpulouc ~ and Ka,ok of dir K/aniai/i Riur
with whom they hadfrequent con1a ~lsand di,~rvrlatirn,c.

Id at IM (emphasis supplied).

3. Thc h~Moryof the Iloopa Valley Re~crvatinnhac bccn wcIl canva~’cdovcr thc Ia~t twcnty-
five yeani of litigation. The history set forth hcrc i~dcrivcd pnmarily mr thc findingc and

desciiptions contained .n Maui v. ,lrneu, 412, U.S. 4~I(1973), Donnelly v. L!nii~d.cuur.c, 223
U.S. 243 (1913); Shori v. United Stases, 202 Ct. CI. RX5-9RS (1973) (finc1~npor r~ct);anti (,icl,urn
v. SAelton~33 ID. 205 (1904).
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unique ~bkvn br federal Indian pohcy.~lThe Indian policiei~adopted *ftcr the acqu~~itionof

Cahfornia .~pie~entedthe crucible in which natian~ultimate rt~ervidionpohcics developcd. The

Act of March 3, 1853. 10 Slat. 238, thetefore explicitly authorized the Prc~idcnt 1o make flvc

military ervsdion~ifrom the public domain in the State of California or thC rcrntonc~of Utah

and New Mexico bordenng on said State, For Indian puro~c~.Thc Act of March 3, l~55, In

Stat. 699, further *ppropfillted 1und~ for cnllccting, removing, and ~uIsistingthc Indians ol

California . . on two additional mi1~taryre~ervation~,to bc %clcctcd a~hcrctnforc . . Provided,

That the Prcsdent may enlarge thc quantity of rc~crvaIion~ihcrctoIorc sclcctcd, cqu~Ito (ho.cc

hcrehy provided Ior. From (he bcginn~ng, thcrclorc. thc rc~1crvalion prnccs~ in (~iliIornia

involvcd collcction and concentration of Indians from divcrgcnt trih~I cultural communilcs into

concentrated, larger Ind;an communitic~.

Pursuant to thi~iIcgi~Iation, Prcs~dcnt Picrcc i~cucdan ordcr ol Novcmbcr 16, 1R55, cstah-

1i~hingthe Kiamath Rivcr Rc.ccrvation along the Kl~unatIi Rivcr. I Kaprier. Indian Affair.c: Low.c

and Treaties 817 (1904) (hereinaftcr cited as K~rpIcr). The occupan1~ of thc viflagcs and

commun~ticsin this area thereby bccame known a~KIamMh~or Yurok~,mcanh~g down thc rivcr

~nthe Karok Ianguage.~J The Yuroks and othcr rdatcd tnbc~had lived in ihc arca and at

thetime ihc site wa~wcII ~uiicd to thcir nced~. ~Vhcn CrCaICCI, it contained somc arabic land,

although limited and ~ub.cequcntIydcva~tatcdby flooding, and wa~ pccuI~arIyadaptcd to thc

growth of vegetables. 1~%Report of thc (:otnmkcumcr 23R. The Kiamath River that rm

4. flctwccn 1R30 and thc acqu~s~tionof C~11rin~~,fcdcral policy gcncr~1Iy contcrnpl~icd the
removal of indigenous po~niLation~wcstw~rdbcy~nd~omc mythic~Ifruniicr linc ol ~cttIcmcnt and
outside of thc bnundar~c%of any statc. Whik liii’ poI~cy s~muh~ncou~lyw~’ bcing par1~Ily
breached by the admi~c.~ionto the Union of ~Vuccm~ciuin I R4R• F~lIowcd by K;iti~i~~n I S6 1, with
unrcrnovcd rc~idenL Indian populations (which it ~ ~c thcn conlctnpbicd ~ilnunatc1ywouk] hc
rcmovcd), the acquisition or California po~cda new prohcm bccausc thc Pacu1i~()cc~nprcvciit’d
any furthcr westward rcmnval or ind~gcnou~popui~tmsmd Iransp~rtation,gc(~graphic,and othcr

problcm~prcciuded removal to the cast.

5. M the Supreme Court recognized in Mauz .4rnrit, ihc n~mcsol thc iribc~ in thc area
did not releT to highly org~rnized,distinct cthnoIngic~Igrouping%. hut, rather. to thc pcnplc living
in the villages and communities or various geographic rcgion~ •. Yurok (down the nvcr). Karok

(up thc nvcr), and Modok (“head of the nver).

4
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thmugh a canyon for the entire kngth of the ret~crvation contained abundant salmon and othcr

fishe,ie~iitsources. 1858 Report 2Z6. -

Initsafly, it wa~thought that the reservation population of around 2500 cDuld be 5u~portcd

by the Re~crvat,on. One agenistated, No ph~cecan be lound so wcII adaplcd to thccc lndian%,

and to which they them~icIvcsv~ ~c wclI adapicd, a’ this vc~y spot. F4o po c~’.ion~or thc

Govcmmcnt can be better spared to them. No tcni~oryoffct~more to thc~~c!ndian~ibind vcry

little ~crritnryoffcii~ 1e~to the white man. The is~ucof thcir removal ~ccm~to di~cappcir. IRR5

Report or the Comm~sioncr266. In 1R61, flooding wa.ihcd away ncarly all the arabic Iand~on

the Kininath R~vcrRe.icrv~tion. ~ctt~ngin motion a ~cric~ of cvcnI~culminating in an 1R91

cxccutivc nrdcr thM addcd the Kiamath River Rc~crv~tionand othcr ~c1jaccntland occupkd by

Yurok~In the Iloopa River Rc~erv~tk,n.The flooding clcvactatcd whitcver hopc~for ~uh’i~tcncc

existed on Kiamath River. While many Yuroks rcma~ncdin thc rv~crv~ttionarta, (he population

declincd to later years, as Yumk~moved eF~ewherc,pre~wvnabIy including thc 50-called Squarc of

the Iloopa Vailcy Reservation, in ~iearchof economic suh~cictcncc,Sub!equcnt cvents, culminating

in the Pxecutive Order of 1891 that created tbc prcscnt structurc of thc Iloopa Vailcy Rc~crva•

tion, can best be unde~itoodas a ,.caj’ch by thc Icdcrat govcrnmcnt for a ~ctof arrangemcnts lot

the Vuroks and a.~ociatedtribc~that would provide r~sotircc~nccc~arybr thcir ~uhsistcncc.

Inaially. proposals wcrc floated to remcwe thc Yurok~to the Smith River Rc~crvation,

c~tabIishcdfor that ~Ut~O%C in 1S62. Only a small numbcr of Yurok~rcmovcd to Smith R~vcrand

ncarly all tho~cwho did move rvturned ~hortIythcrc~ttcr, Crklitnn v, Shclton. 33 II). 20S, 20X

(19(g), Icad~nguhimaicly to the tcrrninat~onof the Smith Rivcr Rcscrvalion. Act of July 27. IR(~S.

IS Stat. 19R, 221.

M the cxpenment~with re~crvation policy dcvcloNd In (~li1on~,flic Act nI April R, IS(i4,

13 Stat. 39, sought to estabk~h a 1r~mc~vnrkin which thcy could progrc~c rn a controllcd and

Iimitcd 1a.~hjon, The Act dc~jgnatcdCalifornia a~onc lndmn ~upcrintcndency. Section 2 ~tthc

I 864 Act further provided in relevant part:

Ilihere shall be ~ct apart by the Precidcnt, and at his d,’.crttion, not
exceeding four tracts of land, within the limits of said statc, to bc rctaincd

$
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by the United Slates for the purposc~of Indi*n r~ervattons,which ~ha1)be
of ,uitable extent for the accommodation of the Irsdio,u of said :Iate, and
shall be located a~remote from white ~cttlcmcntsas may be Found pr~c-
tkabk, having due regard to (heir ~idaptationto the purposes for they arc
intended. Pmvided, That at least one of MId tracts ~4ia1Ibe locatcd in what
was heretofore bcen known u the northern di~tnct: ‘ ‘ And providcd.
further. That said tracts to be set apart a.~aforeMid may, or may not, as in

the discretion of the Pre~iidentmay hc dccmcd For the bcst intereM~of the
Indians to be provided for, include ~ny or the Indian rcscrvation~ hcretolore

~et apart in said Male, and that in ca~cany 5uch rc~crv~itioni~~oincluded,
the ~iamcmay be enlarged to such extcnl a~in the opinion of the Prc~idcnt
may bc necc~sary,in ordcr to its complctc adaptation to the purpo~csfor
which it is intended. (emphasis ~uppbcd)

The IXM Act further iiiatcd that thc ~cvcraIIndian rc~crvation~in CaIj1ornj~which shalt not bc

rctaincd under . this act, shall . bc ~urvcycdinto Int~or parccl~ . and . bç

offered for sale at public outcry, and thcncc altcrward shall hc held ~uhjccIto ~aIcat privatc

cntry. Id., at 40. The iioopit VaIIcy Reservation wa~crcatcd undcr authority of this Icgi~lation

and thcrctore owc~its origin to * pmce~of rc~crvation building that cc~ntcmpIa~cdthc col.

Icct,on of vanou!I indians of such ~itatconto ~izahIcrc~crvatinn~ircmotc 1mm whitc ~cttIcincnts,

oftcn nut~idethe aboriginal hcnnclands of some of thc afTcc~cd Indians. Many of thc~crcscrva

tions. including I-Toopa Valley, werc nontribal in thc ~cn~c that thcy wcrc not intended as

homelands for Indians of a particular or limited dcsignatcd ~ct of tnbc~, but, rathcr, for ~Il

California ~ndian%whom the Prc~idcntcho?.e to placc on thc Rc.ccrvation.

At the time of the passage of the 1KM Act, ~pparcntIy, thrcc rc~crvation~cxisicd in

California •. Kiamath River, Mcndncinn, and Smith Rivcr. lhc Prc~kIcnttook no immcdiilc

action after pa~csagccii thc Act to rccogni7.e ~iny~1 tlic thrcc cxisting rc.~.crvnIionsin Califorma.

In default of Presidential acton, Congn~acted in IR6S, di~cnntinuingthe Smith Rivcr Rcscrv~-

lion, 15 Stat. 221, and restoring Mendocino to the public tiomnin. Id.. ~t 223. N s~rni~aractitm

was takcn with r~pectto the Kiamath River Rc~crvation. Criclitun v. Shcltnn, 33 II)., at 209. In

lS69, Congrc~madc appmpriat~on~for two ncw rc%crvatlon~, thc Round Valicy Rc~crvation, 15

Stat. 221, and the Iloopa Valley Re~crvationin 1869, 16 Stat. 37, although ncithcr thcrctolnrc h~d

been created by formal Executive Order as contcmp~nIcdby thc I~64Act. I’ur5uant to Ilic IRM,

Austin Wiley. the Supenntendent of Indian Affamc for the Staic of c;alirom,~, located Ihc IIOON

6
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Valley Reservation on August 2I~1KM, notifying non-Indian ~ttkn in thc area to make no

fuirthcr improvements to their linds. The Hoopa Valley Reiemtion however, was not formally

~iet apart for Indian purpo5cs by order ot a P,c~udcnt,a~authoni~ by thc 1864 Act, until an

flxecutivc Order issued by Pre~idcntGrant dated June 23, 1876. I Kapplcr S IS. This F.xccut,vc

Ordcr covcr~the area generally de~cnbedu the Square of the hoops Valley Re~crvation. Evcn

at the time of the creation of Square, the itoopa Valley Rc~icrvaticrnohviowily Was eMab1i~ihcdfor

an amalgamation of differtnt Indian gmups. In hi~iannual report br 1R72, thc Commi!Icioncr ot

Indian Affairs indicated th~itthe Indians supervi~cdby the *gcncy at Iloopa Valley wcrc ihc

Ilumboldtii (Wiyot~and othcr~),lIoon~olton~,MhicoIt%. Saiaz and several othcr bands, with a tot~’d

population of 725. This rc.~crvation,wa.~then de3cribed by the Cnmmi~ioncra~~‘set~‘partpcr act

of April 8, 1864, for these and such other ~ndian%in the northern part or thc StMc a~might be

induced to 5ettle thert. Rctwecn thc cxecutivc ordcrs of I~76and 1R91. thc Ccnnmi%sioncr~

annual reports contained a table giving the names of the tribc3 occupying or hclonging to thc

various California rc~ervat,on~.On thc iloopa V~IIcyRcscrvation, thc tribal namcs givcn included

IIun~r.atang,~JIloopa, Kiamath River, Redwood, Sa,az~Scrmalton, Mi~kutand TiMnanMan. Thus, it

was well understood from the beginning that the rcscrvat~onwas nontnhat. containing Ind~an~

from 5cvcrat tribes. 11~eRe.~crvationfrom thc out~ctthcrclore wa~ jntcndctl mr whatcvcr tribc~

might bc settled there undcr the dir~ctkrnof thc Prc~idcntpur~uantto authority tlclcgaicd IC)

him undcr the 1864 Act.

The Kiamath River Rc.~crv~tion.although not rccMabli%hcd by U.xccut~vcOrder or spccilic

congrcs%ional action, continucd to exist until 1R91. Vuroks and othcr~rcm~incd on thc rvscrva-

tion land which the Dcpartmcnt ol Indian Affafr5 rcgardcd as in a statc of crtion’ ilirnugh-

out the pcriod from 1864 to 1S9L letter datcd Apr. 4, l~SR,1mm thc Com,nis~ioncrof Indian

Affairs to the Secretary oF the Interior, quotcd in Criduon v. Sh
4
.!ion, 33 1.1)., at 211. t’Jo

steps wcrt taken to sell the rt~ervation. or parts thcr~of,under thc I~MAct. In 1R79, trc~pac.

6. While I pmfess no expcrti!.e in Native American Ianguagc~,I am inl’orrned that in thc Iloopa
language IIun~atangmeans or refers to the Yurok~’who thcn Iivcd on or ncar thc Squarc.

7
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~eis wei’e removed from the Klamath Reservation area by the military. In I~R3the Secvctary of

the Interior dive~that allotmentz of lind be made to the Indians on the Re~ervatmn.The

allotmçnt ~fO~M wa.~postponed, howcvet~~ona~untof the di~covcryor gross crrnr~ in the

public surveys’ Id.; l~85Report XLVIII. fly Scnate re%oIutk,rt. Sccreuivy of the kitcrior was

directcd ~n18X9 to inForm the Senate what procecding~.if any, have bccn had in iNS I)cpartmcnt

relative to the survey and ,ale of the Kiamath Indian rc~crvation . . in pursuance ni the

provi~r.ion~nt the act appiovcd April 8. IRU. 20 Cnng.Rcc. IRIR. The Commis~ioocrol Indian

Affairs, by letici’ dated February l~,1889. to the Sccrctary di~clc,~edthat no procccding~to this

effect had been undcrtakcn:

In ,cspon~eto ~akIre~dut,on.I have to ~itatcthat I am un~hlcto discover
from the records or conc~pondenccof this ollice that any proceedings wcrc
ever had or contcmplatcd by this Dcpartmcnt for thc survcy and saic or said
reservation under the pmvi~iions of thc act afcirr.~a,d;on the contrary, it
appears to havt been ilic declaitd purpo.~cand intention of (tic ~upcrintcn•
dent of Indian affairs rot c~hrom,a.who was charged with the ~clcctionof
the four reiervatioris to be retained under 5aid act, eithcr to cxtcnd thc
iloopa Valley Reservation (one of the rc~crvMinn~~dcctcdundcr thc act), ~o
as to include thc Kiamath Rivcr Rcscrvat,on, or ch~ckccp it a~a ~cparatc
independent re~crvation, with a station or ~iubagcncy thcrt, to be undcr
control of the agent at the Iloopa Valicy Rc~crvation,and the lands have
bcen held in a stale of reservation from that day to this.

Ex.Doc. 140, pp. I. 2. quotcd in Cricliurn v. Shrlinn. 33 1.1)., at 212. An a~sis~antAttorney

Gcncral rot the Department of thc Interior exprcc~cda ~iimiIarview in an opinion dated January

20. 1891:

Pushing aside afl t~hn,ca1itksof construction, can ~ny one doubt that for
all practical purposes the tract in quc~tInnconstitutc~ an Indian rc~crvation?
Surely, it has aU the ~ntia1 char~ctcriitic% of i~uch a rcsenation: wa~
regularly established by the pcopcr ~uthnnIy;ha~hccn for years and i~so
occupied by Indians now, and i~rtg.udcd tnd trcatcd a~such rc~crvati~rnby
the executive branch of thc gnvcn~mcnt,to ~vhichh~bccn c~mmittcdilic

management of Indian alTair~ and ihc ultninzctratinn of thc public land
5ystcln . . It is said, however, ikit thc Klimath Rivcr rc~crvat~onw~,s
abolished by s~tionthrte olthe act of IRM Is thi% ~io?

In the pre~cntinidance. the Indians havc lived upon thc dc~cribcdtract and
made it their home From time immemorial; and it wa~rcgtilarly ~cLapart as
such by the constituted authorities, and dcdicatcd to that purpo~cwith all
the sokmniti~known to the law, thus ~iddingofficial ~nctionto a right of
occupation already in existcn~.It secms to me ~omcthingmort than a mcrc
implication, ariing from a rigid and tcchrncal construction oF an ~ct of
Congreu, is requue4 to show that it wa.c the untcntion of that body to
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dcpqive thc~uc Indsans of their right of o~upancyof ,Rid lands, without
consultation with them or their aucnt. And an impbcMion to thiit effect i3

ill, I think that cm be made out of that portion of the third iicction of
the ~ctof ISM which is supposed to be applicabic.

Quotcd in Crkhton v. S/trIton, 33 1.0., at 212--213. Notwith%tanding thc~cpo~iitrnn~,M)~C

contrary vicw~about the continued existence of Kiamath Rivcr rc~crvatinn wcrc voiccd prior to

1891.2/

Pursuant to the authority of thc 1R64 Act. thc rc~crvat3on’~Icg~Icx~Mcncc %va~ clariIicd

and altcrcd by an Executive Ordcr datcd Octobcr 16. 1~9I,is~ucdby I’rc~idcntI3cnjamin ~ Under

that nrdcr, thc llcmpa Valley Re~crvat,on,which was located in I~Mand formally %Ct apart ~n

1876, and which was sjtu~tcdabout 50 miles upMrc~tn1mm thc KI~~nathRivcr’~mouth, wa~

cxtcndcd ~n a.~to ~ncIude~fl land, onc mile in width on cach ~clcof ihc rivcr, from ihc rrc~cnt

Iim~ts ol the Ilnopa Valley Re.~crvationto thc Paciflc Ocean. Thc fnrrncr Kiarnath Rivcr Rc~ccrva-

tion and a connccting strip Iocatcd bctwecn thc or~g~n~ISqu~rcol Ilic IJo~p~Valicy Rc~crvation

thereby were madc part of the Iloopa Valley Rcscrv~tion,as cxtcnclcd. tindcr the 1K91 Pxccut~vc

Order, thcsc lands were ‘sct apart for Indian purpo~c~,a~ one of thc Indian rcscrvatinn~c

authonzcd to be set apart, in said State, by Act of Congre~~provcd April ~, 1X64. Thus,

7. The United States District Court for the 1~k,rihcm I)L~trictof Calimnrnia concludcd in ISRg
that thc arca within the Kiamath River Rcscrvation w~ noi Indian country, w~th~nthc tncanng
of Rcv.Stat. sec. 2133 (prc~cribingthe penalty for unliccn~cdtrading in Indias~country). Conclud-
ing that the land comprising thc rcscrvalion was nol rct~incdor recngnizcd a.~ rc~crvflhiofl land
pursuant tc the 1S64 Act, the court found, probably inaccuratcly. that at no Iongcr cnn~titutcdan
Indian rcscrvat~on. United S:aze.c v. Forty-rig/u Pnjrndt of Ricing Siar 7ra, 35 F. 403 (N.1).CaI.
~8g8), amd 30 F. 400 (CCND CaI.1S89). The A~si~tan1Attümcy (‘scncral, in thc ~K9l np~nion
qucstioncd the rcasoning of the c~tsc, wink rccognii.ing thc cxi~tc~nccof tlic judgmcnt. lic
suggestcd that the court’~c statcmentc about ilic tcrmunatcd rcscrvatic,n s~aiusol Kiarnath Rivcr

WCrc (licta and not cscentjal to thc dcciston of ~IICCacC ~cfnrc II1C Court. (~ridi~n .S~hcIii’n,
33 ID., ~t 215.

8. it k herchy c,rdcred that the limits of thc I lcxipa V.allcy Rcscrvaliun in tIiC StltC of Califor-
nia, a rcservat,on duly set apart for Indian purpo~cc,~ ~rnCof thc indIan rCscr.’at,(,n~authorizcd
to be ~cct apart, in said State, by Act of Congiccc ~pprovcd April (R), IRM, (13 SIMs 19), hc
and the same arc hereby extended so as to includc a tract of country onc milc in wklih on cach
side of the Kiamath River, and extcnding from the prcscnt Iimit~iol thc said Ihx~pa Valicy
rewrvation to the Pacilic Ocean: Provided, however, Fhat any tract or tracts included within thc
above dcscribed boundaries to which valid rights h~vciittachcd undcr the I~w~of ilic United
States art hereby excluded from the reservation a~hereby extcndcd. I Kiipplcr RIS.

9
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• Pves~dcnt IIa,ri~onapccdicafly ~d~1 the I$91 Ezccutivc Order as part of the pmcc~sauthor.

ized and commen~dm .I$l~4to ~ip various tnbaI communities togethcr onto no more than four

rcmotc ~~ations.

The itason for incotpor~tingthe Kiamath Rivcr Re~erv*tionin the Iloopa Valley Rc~crvatkrn

can be Inund in thc then cxi~ing~tructurcof Indian commun,t,c~iin the ~tatcand the commands

of the I SM legislation. The IRM Act authorized thc Ptcsident to creatc no mort than rout tracts

for Indian re5crvations in Calilomia. fly 1891, lout rcservatsonii i~Ircadyhad been created -- the

Round VaIIcy, Mu’s~on~Iloopa VaUey, and Tule Rivcr. I Kapplcr ~3O-S3I.Rccngn~t~nnof a filth

reservation along thc Kiamath River wa~precludcd undcr thc ~RU Act. ibc I’rc’itc4cni thcrcIorc

utilized hI% authority under the 1R64 Act to expand an cxi~ting. rccognii.cd rc%ervatlon. Prcudcnt

1Iarri~oncnlargcd thc Iloopa Valicy Re~crvationto sncludc wIi~thad bccn thc Kiamath Rivcr

Rc~ervaticrnas well as an inlcrvcning npanan itnp connecting thc two tnct~.2’ ilic I~rc~idcnt‘~

continuing *uthonty to cnlarge re~crvaIionsand, ~ipccificaIIy.the kgality of the I~9~1~xccutivc

Order, was aflirmed by thc Suprcme Court in Donnelly v. Unii~d~ 22~U.S. 243, 255-259

(1913). The Act of June 17, 1892. 27 Stat. 52 entitled ‘An act to pmV~dCbr the di~po~itionand

sale of lands known as the Kiamath River Indian Rc~crvation initiated a prncc~ of ~IIotmcntand

opening of the lands of the former Klamath River Ind;~in Rc~crvat,on. In Maztz v. Arncu, 412

U.S. 4R1 (1973). the Supreme Court ruled that the opening of thc Iormcr Kiarnath Rivcr Rc.ccrva-

tion and othcr parts of the I~xtencinnto allotmcnt and hnmcstcading under lhc 1S92 Act had not

altercd or dimirnchcd its statu~ias part of the I loopa Valicy Indian Rc~crvation.

From this dcsciiption. the geographic and owncrchip Mructure of thc Iloopa Vaflcy Rc~ccrva-

tion, including both the Squ~rcand the Extcns~on,cnn~titu~cihc Ingic~I cultnin~Iion ol ~ Icdcral

policy, traceable to at least ~R64,of collecting, gr~Ilping, ~nd reorgani/ing thc various Indtati

tribal and cultural commun,tje~onto no morc than Four ~cp~ratcrcrv~tion~. I~vcr~ncc thc

9. Sec Appendix map. The strip of land bctween the i1oop~ Valley Rcscrvation ~od thc Kiamaib
River Re~icrvationis referred to thcrc as the ‘Connecting Strip.’ under thc IRQI F~xccutivcOrdcr
the Hoopa Valley Re~crvationWZ3 extended to cnwmp&~~ all th~tc~irca~ind,catcd on thc map.
The connecting strip and the oW Ktamath Rivei Rercrvat,on Ircqucntly irv rcferrc*i to a~thc
Hoopa Valley Cxtension.

I0
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I X64 Act, this policy contemplated that at least one iwch rc~erva(ionwoWd be located in

~orthcrn CaIirom~afor the benefit of ill Indians. pre~umab1yfrom northern Cafifornsa, that the

Pr~idcntcho~to roup on this reservation. A~many cnurt~have noted, the lcg~Iatinnand

executive orders in Calilorni*, unlike tho~capplicable to many othcr Indian areas nc~thcr

mentioned any Indian tnhc by name, nor intimated which tribcs were occupying or wcre to

~ccupythe ervat,on. RMhcr, the re~crvation~wcrc nontribal crcatcd for ihc bcnclit of ~

group ol California lndiaiu (in the language of I~UAct ¶or the accommodation ot thc Ind,a,uc

~f said 5tatel for whom the Pre~,dent wa~cxprc~iIy authorizcd by 5tatutc to crcatc Inur

rCccrvat ions a~permanent home&

Whcrc ~iuchamiilgamation of lndian~ifrom vanou~tnhal cuhurc~and traditions ha% occurrcd

~n othcr ervation~i, the net effect gencrafly ha~ bccn thc creation of a ~iingJcnew conS

Icderatcd tribe under 1edcr~iI supcrvi~ion. In Iinguagc ~iccrningIycqually applicabic to the

~icvelopment3th~~tcreated the I loopa Valley Rescrvat~on,P. Cohen, Ilandbonk of Federal Indian

Law 5.6 (19X2 ed.) dcscribe~the proce~a~foIIow~:

Congrcss and the Executive have often dcparted from ethnological
pnnciplcs in order to determine tnbcs with which thc United Statcs wou’d
carry on political ielatic,ns. Congress ha~cTcatcd con~o1idatcd’or con-

fcdcr~itcd tribes consisting of ~cveraIcthnnlogical tribcs, ~ometimc.~spcaking
different Ianguagc~. Examples ar~the Wind Rivcr Tribcs (Sho~honcand
Arapaho), the Cheycnne.Arapaho Tr,bcs ni Oklahoma, thc Chcrolccc Nation of
Oklahoma (in which the (Therokce~, 1)cIa~varc~,S1iawncc~i,and othcnc %vcrc
included) and the Confcd~tcdSalish and KootcnaVFribc~of tbc Plathcad
Re~crvat~on.These and many othcr ccrn~oIiditcdor COt~1CdCT~tCdgmup~
have bccn treated politically a~c .rinxIe Iri&.c. Where nn forTT~aI Indian
political organization cxistcd. ~cattcrcdcommunit,c~*omct,mc~unitcd into
inbc~and chie1~were appointed by United SIatc~agcnt~ for ihc purp~col
negotiating treat~cs. Once recognized In m~nncr,Ihc tribal cxi~tcnccof
the~cegroups has continued. (emphaci.~~uppIicd).

Based on the history of California rc~crvatürn~ystcrn.Ilic Ianguagc of thc IRM Act and thc 1R76

and 1891 Executive Ordcr~~ctting a~icIe thc Squarc and kxtcn5)n rccpccti~’cIya~part of thc

I loopa Valicy Rcscrvation, and the gcncral courcc of Icdcral Indian policy ckcwhcrc, a rcason~hIc

construction of the cour~cof deaIing~that cicated the Ilonpa Valicy Re~crvationWnukl be thti

II
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the frclciaI Sov~nw~ldbad d ide ~ ,~Ied,.~uogfl~ *d*tutoiy tt,eivation.i~ compriiing

both the Square and the FAtcn~on(mchiding the Connecting Sti4p), for a single tribe cnmpmed

of all ehgible indian rv~dcntsof .h~iAiveaL A9 di*~u~in the ncxt ~ucction,the 1edcri~Icnurt

ultimatcly have u,nstrued the propelty selatsoni creatod by thii )witory in an itnabgou~Ia~Iuon.

Ncverthclcss. an w,auth~wizedand illegal ~ur~ of dcalrng~iun~1950 betwccn the IJnited Sta~c~i

Department of the Interior and a entity known a~the Iloopa Valky Tnhc. compri~ung~maU

mincinty of eligit4e Indian population of thc Iloopa Valley Re~crvation, has crcalcd lcgafly

in~upporthbIeexpectations and demanth among mcmhcr~of the Iloopa Vailcy inbc for nwncr~hip

of and rights to the i~sou,~of tbc Squarc. Thc~Icg~dly illcgitimatc dctm~nd~ihavc produccd

the currcnt partition pmpo~i.

I~vcnbefom the ~ur,e of federal administrat,~cdealings aWirmat~vcIy fuclcd such cxpccta-

tionç on the part of residents of the Square, confu~iionwa~cngcndcrcd by thc cnns~dcr~ihIctime

lag bctwcen the allotment of Ezten%aon m 1S94 and thc alkitmcnt of the Squart in 1922. This

confusion was cxacerb~tcdin the 1930s when Indian Ofike Supcrinfendcnt O.M. floggc~s,who in

officia’ correspondence openly doubted the advisability of cicating any tribal counciI~and who

was under directions from Wa~thingtonto a.~urethat *ny cnuncihi crcMed rcpre%ent all Ind;an~of

the Re~crvationand undertake only an advi~nryrole, rcspnndul by supporting indtgcnou~ Iloopa

and Yurok efforts to cTtate ~p~tratctribal hu~inc~uwndI~. ~Vithout any di~cuc~ioncif thc

Icgality of such clTort.s or of the Impact of ~wchactton~iin mi~al1oCMingreservation FC~M)UtCC~,

Boggc~supportcd the proposal b~use the Indian% down thc Kiamath nvcr but ~cIdomcomc IC)

Ilcxpa, and their intei~sin many ~~cs az~diffc~ntit i~iundcv~tcxxIthat hue lIoopa’~~~rckr~

legally organized body of thc TIoopa~only; pcrm~tItngihe Khimaths Ic, lorm a ~ir~ilar rg~n~7.at~ofl

10. lot rcasons explained more fully in the third ccc~uniot thk Statcrncnt, tlic I loopa Valley
Rescrvatinn constltute3 a rerognized g~itutonIy authon,~cd rc~crvation.rathcr than a flonrecog-
ntzcd exccutivc order rcsevvat,on. While both thc Squarc and ~.xtcns,onInnnally wcrc ~cta~dc
for Indians through an Exccutw~Ordai ~n 1876 and 1S91, thc~conlcr~arc unlikc other cxcct’-
live ordcr~creating Indun ~r~vaiions bccau~both onlcrs WCrC cxprccsly ,ccucd pur~~i~ntto
statutorily delegated authority contained in the Act or Apnl R, IRM. Thc cxccutivc c,rdcr~
involving iioop* Valley thc~eforeinuely arn~itu*cd form2l mcchani~m~ibr dciignnling Indian
Iand5 and their bcncf,ejanc3 that Congi~sezpce~dyauthon~edto he held a~rcrrrnlncnt homc
lands for the affected Indians.

12
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rot their people if they tihoud carc to do 30. lie further explained in a kttcr to the Corn-

mi~soner

Owing to the exceedingiy rough nature of this ~mectionand thc beck of ~uad~it
would be exceedingly difficult to require Ihc Indian pcoplc along $hc entire nvcr IC)
mcct Ingcthcr for a regular c~cction of councilmen, ~nd&~ the numbcr ot mAttcr~
rcqumng their attention is but Iimitcd I do not think that thcy would bc ju~itificd~n
going to this expen~.

So long a.~any such council opcratcd only u an adv~orycommittcc. as required by the then

prcvailing directions from the Indian 0111cc, ii~incrc organi7ation ba~rcd on ~iuchcnn~idcratton~

of geographic and admin%trative convcn~encevolatcd only majoritarian pohtical principIc~,but

fcw cx~tingproperty rights of thc lndian~of the rc~crvat~onJ-!J To the extcnt. howcvcr, that

any such council repre~ccntsngIcs~i than thc cntirc popu~tionot rc.~crvationmanaged or directed

rescrvMuin resources to which all c1ig~bkrcsidcnI~of the Reservation wcrc equally cntitlcd, such

an organi7at~onthen and now po~c~~criou~legal and cnn~titutinnalprohIcm~.Furthcrmorc, givcn

Iloggcss’ stated opposition to tnhal councik and h~p~dccc~or’~cxprc~!Icdopposition to tnhal

councils bccau~e they were the higgc~t source or agitation oF anything in thc Indian ~crvicc,

one is lcft to wondcr whethcr Roggcs~and ~upcrintendcnt~thc ~wccccdcdhim at Iloopa Valley

might not have supportcd thc idea or .ceporale counciI~a~part of a dcsign to divide the Re~rv~-

lion ag~in~titself -. a divide and conqucror ~traIcgy. Such a ~tralcgy, at cour~c, would

ma~imi7.c the power and control of the Irilian Scrvicc ovcr the Iloopa Valley Rc~crvation

rc~ourcc~and minimize thc po~hiity of truc mdig~nou% ?~cIf-gnvcrnmcnL. II IhI~ history

contnhi,tcd to current attitude, of the IIoflpa% ~t thc Squart. it would bc MdIy ,ron~c that,

during (lie current Icderal po’icy of supporting gnvcmIncnt.to.~Uvcmmcnt rtlations hctwccn thc

Fcdcral govcmmcnt and Indi~intribes. ~cuchhktoric~Idccign~wouki bc vindicated by ~irtitiOfltflg

thc Rcscrvation.

II. Within a year, howevc~,the oipnizatinn ot ~iucha n~ictvationcom~n,’inglc~thin thc lull
population of all tho~entitled to share ~nrt~cr.’at,cinrc%ourcc5 probably wa~made sIIcpI undcc
scction~ 16-18 of the Indian Reo~pnization Act nI 1934, ch. 576~4R Stat. 9S4, cocW~cda~
amended at 25 U.S.C. 3CC. 476-7g.
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Ultimately, in a Idtcr dated Apiil ~). 1933. the Indian Co,nmi~ioncrrejected the proposal

for sep~azetribal ~unc~s For the Hoops Vaiky Rciervatioit, indicating that the prior a~mcnt

to the orpnuation of a tzib.I thunc~IWI2 ~ntendcd to authorize only a council that would

n~ptc~cntall of tbc various tiibcs ol Indians within the Unopa Valley jun~d,ctian. lie Iurthcr

indicatcd that the Kiamath River (Yuiok) Indians uuld organizc ~ieparatcIyonly (or the managc.

ment ol local matters not involving the whole IIoop~V*Iky jur~diction. While (tic Kiamath

R;vcr efforts at ~iep*fIIeorganization pnleftd limited ~Jppod and d~cdout. floggcM i~ccmedto

mi~rcad hi~i instrucI,on~as authoñzing. probably contrary to Commis~ic,ncr Rhoad~intcnt,

creation of a icparate advvinry hu~n~committce to handk k,cal matlcni of tkxpa~. lie

thereafter procccded to dcvdnp icvcval such $an~i.kacling to roimation ol 1933 I loopa V~Iley

Busincs~iCouncil.

The Con~ititutionand By-Laws or the I loopa Ru~iinc~Council. ultimatcly approved by

Comm~onerCollicr on November 20. 1933. wcic no limited to Ind,an~rc~idcnton thc Squarc.

Article 3 indicated that the busrne~scouncil shalI hc compo~cdof ~cvencnrollcd mcrnbcrs ol the

Iloopa tribe; bona f,cd ~zicIvcsidcnLs ol Humboldt County. California irnd article IS providcd

that thc constitution would govern ihe Iloopa tribe and bu~incsscouncil. Whilc pn~’.sib1ynot

intended by Roggc~.Commissioner Collier. in light ul carbcr corrc~rpondcnccreflecting B~ggc~

instructions, rca~onab1yu,uW and should have hcbcvcd that be w~approving a constitution that

governed all Indians of the floopa Valicy Rc~rvatson.nithcr than only thc Inditn~of thc Squarc.

Short v. United Stases, 202 Ct. a. at 950-57 (Iinding~109.25). Ncvcrihclc~c,in r~spon~cto a

questionnairc apparcntly d,~nbutcdas p~v1 oF a procc~Icading to ndum Rcorgaimtaliofl Act

rcorganhl.aticrn ot United Stales Indian Iri)~%, Riggc~.c rc~ipniidcd, notwithctanding hk ~nor

contrary instructions, that hoops had a tribal council thai rcprc~cntcd ony ihc 12 rnilc squarc

Iloopa propcr I~iicI and Iurthcr indicating that the Khvnath River i~xtcn~cinnwa~ not rcprcscntcd

on this council.

While focuicd on Indians of the Squai~,the 1933 IIoop~iRurnncvi Council iil~owa~compo%cd

of Indians of Yurok and Ka,ok ~ry living on the Sqwire. ~ncIudingDavid Mactcn (aka i)avid
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Maston) who held aIIotmcnt~ion the Exten~ion,who previowily had ~ucrvu~on earlier counciI~at

Kiamath River, and who 5erved as the Hoopa Valley trib~1court judgc. Id. at 9575E (Findinp

12X, 131). Thus, some of the strong feelinp of .~cparatcnc~via~crtedby mcmbcr~of the ~o-

called Iloopa Vailcy Tribe have no basis in the legal documcnt~cTcating the r crvation, but,

rather, were cngendcred, or at lca%t fueled, by the unauthorized actions of OM. I3oggc~isconfroiy

to the instructions he reccived from the Indian 0111cc in Washington. V~nclicatingthc~cunjust.

ilied cxpcctations with the partition of the Iloopa Valicy Rc~crvation to thc dctrimcnt ol thc

majority of the cligibic lndian~iof thc Rc.~crvationccr1a~nly would con%tiLulc an ullimaic irony!

A critkat. and probably unauthorized and illcgal, action of thc Secretary at thc Intcr,or

contributed to thc current prohlem~. That dccis~onwas ~p~rkcdwkcn in 195fl Ihc I looN Valley

I3usinc~Committee organi~~ed~ndconducted tn clcction to cstabli~hmcrnhcrship requircmcnt~

to sharc in iloopa Tribal bcncIit~and moncy~c. i1w~action clystaIlI7.cd twcnty-ftvc ycar~or

litigation over cnt~tlemcnt~to pci capita paymcnt3 from and control of iioop~Valicy Rc~crvaton

resourcc~. ‘While the notice of election fc~r the votc on the 19S0 flu~incs.cCouncil wa~addrc~scd

to Fhe Electors Of The I loopa Valley Indian Tnbc, the actua’ voting rolls prcparcd by thc

Iloopa Valley Bu~ine~Committee included only living aIlottec~and their dcsccndant~ who livcd

on the Square and certain othcr dc~ignatcdIndians rcsidcnt on hut not holding allotments on thc

Square. The overwhelming majority of the Indian populaton øt thc Rc~crv~tion,thc Indians ~f

the Extcnsion constituting apprnximatcly 70% of thc cligihic Indian population of thc Rc~crvatic,n

wh~eprobably constituents and thenretically served by 1933 Iloopa Vailcy flusincs~ Cornm~ttcc,

arbitrarily wcrc excluded from partkipat~ng~nthe May 13, I9~Ockct,nn and from participation

in the Iloapa Valley flu~inc~sCommittee it ~p~irnvcd.Only 106 pcr~on~votcd in Ih~rump

clection. They approved the proposed Con~ti1ut~onby a voic ol 63 to 33. tindcr scction I ol

the Constitution. the membcr~hipof the Ilnopa Valley Trihc wa~hmitcd to pcr~on~on lhc 1949

official’ roll and their desccndantz~, subject to cc,rrcction~within five yc~r~’by the I3ti~ncc~

Council with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. Article III or thc 1950 con~t~tulion

also limited the temtorial juri!.diction of the Iloopa Vailcy Rusinc~cCommitice to thc Squarc.
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The Dntctor of the Sacramenio Area Office of the Rurcau of kidian Affairs and the Super-

intendent of the Hoopa Valley Resevvadon objec*cd to same of theise evcnts• indicating th~itthe

Extension ,tnd the Square were one ,escrvation imd fund% derivcd from any part or thc Rc.’crvi~.

tion ~hnuIdbe accredited to the 1nd;an~of the Iloopa Valley Rc%crvation. Clearly, on~i~tcnt

with carlicr directions from the Indian Office and with thc 1933 con!Ititution, thc I)ircctc,r

re~irdedthe Kiamath or Vuroks ol the Extcn%ion as mcmhcr% of the I loopa Valley Rc~er~’ation

and furthcr stated that the Indian$ in the ~o-ca11cdKiamath Strip ~tioutd have reprc~icntationon

the Iloopa Ru~inc~Council. Nevcrthc1e~is,on March 25. 19S2. ihc Commic~ioncrof Indian

Affaini approved the 1950 constitution of the Uoopa Valley flu~snc~sComtnittcc. Id. at 859-965

(Findings 136-54). A3 a rc~iuItof the ptinciplc of 5uh~tant,vcmajoritarian principic iidoptcd for

reservat~ongovcmaocc ~nthc Indian Rcorgani7.aI~onAct aftcr org~n%7.Mioflni thc 1933 Iloopa

Valley flusincs~ Council but bcforc the approval in 1952 of thc 1951) Constitution and 13yIaw~of

the I loopa Vailcy Business Council, the Secretary’s 1952 approval wa~arguably illcgnl and today

rtprt~cnt% or a continung vio’ation of law.12’ NcvcrthcIc~s, the 1cdcr~il govemmcnt has

12. While the Court of aaims in Sho~’tmade no Inding~of fact cm this qucstion. it appcar~
that arg~tnizatIon of the Ikopa Valley Busincu Committcc in 1950 wa~not done pursuant to
~cctions16-18 of the Indian Rcorgani7.ation ol Act of 1934 (IRA), codiflcd a~amcndcd at 25
U.S.C. scc~.476-78. PosMbly that was bccau~cthe 1933 Iloopa Valley flusiness Committcc was
organ~7.cd and a constitution adapted before enactment oF thc IRA or possibly bccau~cVotC~
during the 1930$ had rejectcd IRA organization at llcopa. although no tinding~on th~quc~t~on
were madc in the Short ca.~c. Neverthe1es~,organization undcr thc IRA i~not critical s,nce the
Secretary of the Interior always ha~had authority to rccognizc indian tribc~,incIud~ng thcr
cc)nstjtutjon5. Kerr-McGee Corpcraiion v. Navajo 1~rib~,471 U.S. 195 (19R5). For whatcvcr rta~)n
Iloopa was not organized under the IRA. howcvcr. it ~ argw~hIcthat after 1934 thc IRA estab-
li~hedminimum thre~iho1dMand~irdsthat limited the pOWCI and cIj~crvtinnof ihc Secretary to
rccc)gn.c tribc~with con~titutinn3 that did not conform to such st~nclard~. In p~rt~ctiIar,ii
appear~c that the IRA contcmplatcs the org~ni7.ation of a .ciugk tribal cntity for any ICSCIVAt1UJI

by majority vote ot all Indians of thc Te%crvat,00. SCCIIOfl 16, 25 ~J.S.C. .~cc. 47(., inihc~tc.c that
9~)nyIndian tribe, or tribc~,residing on thc ~amc rc~crvatson,~haflh~vcthe right to ørgal1~7.c

for its common wclfare, and may adopt an apprnpriaic const~tutianand hylawc Similarly.
~cction 18. 25 U.S.C. scc. 47g, limits the right to organize granlccl by thc iRA by providing that
it shalI not apply to any re~crvationwherern a majority of thc adult Indians, voting ~ta spccial
election duly called by the Secretary of the Intenor, shall votc against its application. Furthcr-
more, scction 19 of the IRA. 25 U.S.C. sec. 479, dcfinc~Indians for thc%c purpo.’c~to include a/1
per~crns of Indian descent who are members ot any recogni7.csi Indian tnbc now under I ~cdcraI
jurisdiction, and all pet~onswho axe descendants of iiuch mcmbcr~iwho wcrc. on Junc I, 1934.
residing within the pre~cnt oundare~iof any Indian re.~crvaIton . . Since the I Inora Vailcy
Reservation, including both the Square and tbc i~xtcns,on,constituics a cingic rv~cr~’atnn,IRA
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continued to rccnng~zethe Hoop. Vafley Tnbe even though it fcpr~ntsonly *pproximatcly 30%

of the di&ble Indians of the Reieivation. Threafter, the hoops coiuthtutlon and bylaw~iwcr~

amended in ways not relevant to discu~iion.

Aftcr creation of 1950 Iloopa VaIky l3u~ineu Cc,mmittcc, the I3urcau of Indian Affa~r~

illegally undcrtook to pay per capita and other payments dcrivcd from re~crvalionrc.~ourccsto

organization of the tribe .iflcr 1934 clearly would havc required approval at ~n clcctinn in which
thc mcmbcrs of the Extension were cligibic to participMe and ahio would havc rcquirctl that any
tribal cnhity thcmby created ~crveall Indians of tlic Re.~crvation, rather than only a ~mnll
minority or ihcm. The important lcgal quc~tion i~whcthcr Ibc Sccrctary ot thc lntcrinr ha~
discrcticrn to circumvent these majontarian rcquircmcnt~of thc IRA by choosing to dcal with a
rump minority of eligible Indians and approving a Constitution for thcm out~iclcof ihc~cminimal
thrc~ho~drequircmcnt~of the IRA. Wh~lcI am unawarc of ~nyca~c~dircctly addrc~ngthis
quc~tion. I bcl~cvc that any construction of thc IRA that wouki pcrmit the compicte circumvcn•
tion of its substaiuive majorizarian standards ought to hc rcjcctcd for that rca~onand hccau~cof
the basic anti-ctcmocratic, dictatorial nature of ~ucli CffOrI~. Tbu~,in my vicw, thc majoritatian
ctandard of the IRA limits hot/i organizAtion under thc IRA and the discrciicrn of thc Sccretary
of thc lntcnor to rccognze Indian tribal con~t~tutic>ti~outside of thc authority cxprcs.cly conS
Icrrcd by the IRA. So construed, i~cctions 16-IS or the IRA rcmovcd any di~crct~onfrom ilic
Sccretary or the Commi’rsioncr of Indian Affairs to approvc a con~iitutk~nbr an aflcgcd Indian
tribe rt%cnting Icss than the entire population of the rc~crvation. •Fhcrcartcr, approval of
such a constitution constttutcd not a political nct of cxccutivc dkcrction in rccognizing an Indian
tnbe, but, rather, an ultra vire.r illegal action violative of the majontarian 3iuhstantivc Mandards
of the IRA. \WhiIe certain procedural dcfcct~i in thc Comrni~isinner’s 1952 approval of thc 1950
const~tuIionare under litigation in pending ca~cof lillian lila/ce Puzz v. (Jniird Stases, No. 80-
2908 TT~I1(N. D. Cal.), no casc ha~cüntc~tcd thc Icgality of thc Cornmi~cio,icr~i1952 action or
any like approval ba~cedon thc construction of scction5 16-I g advanccd hcrc.

Other more l~mtedcxccptional cases can hc Found or dividing thc a~sctsor govcrnmcnt of a
single rcservatinn, such a~the partition of the trust lund assct~ (hut not the rcal j~ropcr1y
intcrcsts) of the Shci~hone and Arapaho tnbcc or thc Wind Rivcr Rc.~crva1ion in Wyoming
authon7.cd by the Act of May 19. 1947, c. 80, 61 Stat. 102, cndiricd at 2$ U.S.C. ~cc.611 Ct ~cq.
Tbi~situation clearly i~distinguishable from thc (omrni~ioncr~1952 approval of thc Ikxpa
V~iIlcycon5titut~onand from the partition plan a~Jvanccd in hR. 4469 On twn %CparMC grounds.

First, con~ktcntwith the lim~tcddi~ccreton of the Sccrctary aftcr cn~ctmcnL of thc IRA thc
part~t~nnwa~accompli~hcdby 5tatutc, r~thcrthan mcrc u/f,a vir.-.c cxccutvc flat . Second, ihc
divj~onof assct~at Wind Rivcr took account of thc actual ;OInl irih~Inwncrship by pr~id~ng~n
cquitahlc fifty-fifty split of the a~ets bctwccn thc two tribc~, r~thcr than giving iccc than 3fl”/.~
of the digible Indians of the Iloopa Vaflcy Rc.ccrv~nion thc prcdc~rninatc v~lucof thc rc~.ourcc~ol
the reservation, as proposed in hR. 4469.

It ~hou1dbe noted that the approval of the 1913 IIonr~afltt~inc~sCounci1~cnnsiitiiiion ~nd
bylaws wa~not subject to any such IRA limitation on cxccutivc discretion since it wa~apprwcd
prior to thc cnactment of the !RA. Ncverthclc~s, ~nce thc in~iructions to thc Ioc~it~gcnt
requestcd creation of a un~f,edcouncil for the entirc rc~crvat,on and nothing contained in thc
1933 constitution, unlike the 1950 constitution, suggc~tcd any contrary intcnt. thc 1Q33 COflStitU•
t~onthat crtated the 1-loopa Valley RuMnes~Commiitcc probably did nc~tviolitc thc IRA direc-
tives.
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that unh, notwiths~and~ngthe fact that it ~..~ntcdonly appvoximately 30% of the cligiP~k

Indians of the Resemtton. This pattern of adm,n~strstivetn~managcmentled to twenty-five

years of litigation caused by the Bureau’s in~tiaIineptitude in this axt~and the unrest’onahk and

illegat expcctatkrns it created among the Inchan~iof the Square who had imprupcrly org1~ni?cdas

the Iloopa Valley Rusine~sCommittee. Its di~icu~icdmore fully in the next .~cciion,kdcr~Icourl~

repeated have ruled over the Ia~t25 yean that ~iIt the Iloop~tVailcy Rc~crvat~on,including boih

the Sqtiarc and the Extcnsion, wa~one ~iingiere.~crvationand that the cbgihlc Indian rcskIcnt~or

both tbc Square and in the Eztcn~ion%hould ihare equally in all rvvcnncs dcnvcd from ihc

resourcc~of the re3ervations. whc~vcrIoc~ttcd. Ilic propo~cdpartitinn kgi lion cincrgcd In

v~ndicatcthe kgatly ~n~upportiibIcdcmand~*nd expcctatsnn~iof the 1100pM Iuckd by the Bureau

of Indian Affaini, beginning with thc act~on~itaken ~n1933 by Supcrintcndcnt 0. M. floggeM in

contravcntion of hi~iin%tn~ctionIto a~urc that any pmp~cdrcprc~cnt thc various tribcs or

Indiani within the floopa Valley juri~idiction. From this hhdary, it i~cviclcnt that any claim of

the Ihoopa Valley Busine~isCouncil. a~currently cnmposcd, to cxcIu~ivcrights in thc Squarc has

no validity in ethnology, history, or law. Partitioning thc rc~crvatinnwithout the consent of all

eligible Indiara of the Reservation because a ~maII~albeit powerful, group dc~irc~grcatcr

owner~h~pand contro’ of the signWicant natural rc~ourcc~of thc Squarc wouki reprcwnt a

fhigrant disregard of the legitimate ,ight~or thc 70% at Ihc rc~crvation lndi~npopu’ation cligihic

to ~tharein the resou,~of the Re~crvationbut cxclucled from mcmbcr~hipin thc I lonpa Valley

Tribe by it~ 1950 cointitutjon u amended. A far ticttcr ~oIutinn to thc prnhIcm~c’rcatcd by this

history would be legislation that ~iupport~,rather than suhvcri~and ihwar9. the OUICmnC Of 25

year~cor litigaüon by requiting ~ccrctaIy of Itic Inicrinr a~~ prcconclit~iiof cnnlinucd 1ciIcr~I

recognition of the Iloopa Valley Ru~iines~Comrnsticc to cct~hIkhcda Icdcr8lIy supcrvi~cdplan to

abrogaic the ille~timateand anti-dcmocTatic I9~flcon~ti~utinnand to rc~tructtircand nmcnd the

iloopa VaiJy u,n~titut~ona~government ~n that it scrvc~a/I Indi~n~chgiblc to ~cbRrcin thc

resourcc3 of the Hoop. Valley Re~rvation and thcrchy conforms to ihc ~whstantivemajontan~m

p~inc~pIc~of the Indian Rcorpnization Act of 1934 and the 1933 diiect~on~from the Commi~
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s~onerof Indian Affaim. In ~ibort,rather than padition, one-person, onc.votc should govern the

1891 Re~eTvationas whole, thevehy rcstonng the 70% oF the eligible but excluded Indsan~iof the

hoops Valley Reservation to their r*ghtful poIit~caIand property rights on the Rc~crvation.

IXI1GATION iNVOLVING OWNERShIP AND EN1Tfl1~M1~NTTo RJ~SOIJRCES

OF Tiffi II(XWA VM,UW RFSF.RVAT1ON

Since there i~little arabic sand or mineral c~ourccson thc IIncpa Valicy Rc~crvation,thc

ptimary source of tribal revcnucs out~tdcof thc fl~hcnc~comc~from timber rc~ourccs,mc,~tot

which are located on timbcrcd arc~or the Square. In 1950, ~vhcnthc currcnt IIoopi~Valley

flusnc~’ Council was organii.cd, commercial timhcr opcrMion~had not cnmmcnccd at I Inop~

Valley. Until ~955revenuc~ from any part of thc Iknp~Valley Rc~crvationwcrc paid into a

single fund that bcncf,tted ~1Iparts of the Rcscrv~t~on.Shnri v. United Suuec, 202 Ct. Cl. at

970 (Finding 167). Commencing ~n 1955 and cnntinuing until at Ica%t 1974, two ~cparMccIcpo~.it

accüunt~wcre created, without any statutory authcrn7ation, and rcvenuc~attnbutablc to thc

Square were depo3~tedin a separate account br Ihc iloopa Valicy lndu~nsrcprt~cnted by thc

I loopa Valicy Bu~iines~Council. After thc flurc~uor Indian Affairs init~atcdcommcrcial timbcr

optinn~1on lands located on the Squ~rcduring the I95O~, tho flurcau bcgan paying nil thc

profits from of such operations to the ~cparateaccnunt for the Iloopa Vailcy flu~incs~(‘nrnrnitlcc,

the only organ~7.ed.recognized tribal govcrnmcnt ~t I Ioop~V~1Icy,notwith~tancI~ngthc fact that

undcr it~const~tut~onit reprc~.cntcdIc~than ~n.third of ihc Ifldutfl~ol thc RC%CrVflIU)fl c1ig~hk

to sharc ~n the t~ource.sol the Rc~ci-vation Pci c~pII~distnhuhirm% From th~cacc~uti~wcrc

made only to Iloopa Valicy memhcrs undcr thc mcmhcr~hipruics ~f thc I~5OConstitution, thcrchy

diverting the primary rtvcnuc~1mm itsources ~ncf~c~a1lyowned by all Indi~n~of thc Rc~crva

tion to a much 5malkr group comprising only 3fl% of the rcscrvation populat~rn.

To remedy this ~,tuatjon sevcral Iaw~ujt~wcrc liled. In 1963, R suit wa’ Iilcd by

cettain rntrned plaintiffs individually on behalf of a cIa~!iof pcr~onsnow numbering apprnumatcly
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3800 pct~nnzwho ~e Indums of the Extension arid their d~ndantswho had been excluded

from per cap~Iadistributions by the membuship ~equimmentsof the 1950 hoops Vatley flusinc~

Council and the pattern of msour~mitllnanagemcnt by the Rureau of Indi~,nAffairs dc~cribcd

above. This litigation, cnmmendcd ~s Jessie Short v. United Stales, No, 1fl2-63, in the tnnncr

United States Court of CIatms, has been pending Icw ovcr 25 ycar~’with ~cvcralr~portc4Iopinionc

and preclusive f.ndinp. Subsequcntty other ~epandcIyfiled chums ca~c~wcrc con~)I,datcdwith

the Short cue. During the 25 ye~v~in which thc~cca~e~havc pcnding ovcr 400 mcmbcr~ol thc

~Iaintiff cla*s have died while awaiting final vindication of iheir IcgaHy va~iclnght~to co-equal

reprei~entation and participation in thc IIcxpa Valley Rc~crvation. In the moM rcccnt rcportcd

decision. Shori v. Uniied Siages, 12 Cl.Ct. 36 (19S7), the highhghi~or this protr,iclcd btig~tion

were summan7.cd as follows:

Prc~entIyat i~iuei~’the naturc and cxtcnl of thc damage award, Thc
liability of the defcndant United Statc~ is c.ctahIi~hcd.Jc5~cShort, Ct at., v.
United State~i,202 CICI. 870, SM. 4g6 F.2d 561, 569 (1973), ccrt. dcnkd, 416
U.S. 961, 94 S.Ct. ~9XI,40 L.Ed.2d 313 (1974) (Short I). In 19R1, the cowl
directed the trial judge to develop st*ndard~ito dcterminc which pIaintiff~
wcre Indians of the Rescrvation entitled to recover. Jc~sic Short, ci at. v.
United States, 228 Ct.CI. 535. 550-SI, 66t F.2d ISO, 158.59 (19R1), ccii.
denied, 455 U.S. 1034. 102 S.Ct. t73~.72 Lfld.2d 153 (1982) (Short II). In
1983, thosc standards were affirmed, Jc~isuc Short, ci al. v. United Statc~,
719 V.2d 1133, 1143 (rcd.Cir.1983), ccrt. denied, 467 U.S. 1256, 104 SQ.
3545. 82 L.E4.2d 849 (1984) (Short Ill ). and the ca~c-by.cascqualiflcation of
the 3,800 individual pIaintifT~,under tho~cMandardi~,i~currcntly underwiy.

In 1973, the Court of Claims dctcnnincd that the (Ioop~iVailcy Rc~ccrva~
lion (Rc~crvation)in northern Caiirorni~wa~a ~~ng1cunit and that incomc
derived from the unallotted lands on onc portion of thc Rc3crvat~onknown
as the Squarc could not he distvihutcd only to Indians nn the ollicial mit
of thc Jhopa Valley •ribc (Tribe). Fndg~. 1RE~R9, Shcnt I. 202 Ct.CI. ~i
98O-~I.486 F.2d 561. The Ilonpa Valley Tribe wa~nrg~nizcda~~n cnhity ~n
195() and its mcmben~hip~ncIude~mo!t or the cthnological Indmn lrihc~and
groups who tr~ciitiona1Iynccupkd the Squ~rc. In short I, ihc court hcld
that the plarntiffs, mo~tIy Yurok Indians living on anothcr port I~Of thc
Re~ervaiionknown as the Fxtensuon or Addit,nn, ~1rnuldhavc participated
in per capita di~tributinn~made by thc Scerciary of thc fncrior (Sccrctary).
All indians of the Re~crvation were held entitled to rcccivc p~ymcnts.and
the discnmtnatory distributions of the prncccd~ ol the timber ~iIc~ (and
other Reservation income) constituted a brcach or the gnvcrnmcnt’~ifiduciary
duties with ,~spect to the qua1if~edpI~intifl~i.Short JU, 71Q 1~.2dat 1135.
Although this opinion dea1~primarily with the timbcr rcvcnuc~,the pnnciplc~
enunciated herein generally apply to the other Re%crvalion income ~ well.
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The Secietaiy fir~* began to diitribute pmcccds dcv~vcd from the
unaflotted trust lands of the Square cxcIu~isvcIy to iioopa Vaflcy TIIbC
members in 1955. Monics, coni~stingof rcvcnucs and eamcd intcTc3t, wcic
paid per capit* to ~ndividua1Indians on the Tnhe’s official roll, and weit
aL~io~id to the IIoo~ Valky Tnbe (as a government) For thc purpose or
dcvcloping or maintaining services for the Reqemlion. Thc pIain1iff.~did fbi
receive any per capita distnbution~,nor wcre any pl~ymcntsmacic In a Yurok
tribal govcrnmcnt, a~the Vuroks were not forirnilly argani7.cct. To date,
efforts to org*fl17c a Yurok tribid government luive becn un%uccvufuI,

Iargc~ybccau~co1thi~ica~c.Sec Short II, 22R Ct.Cl. at 540, 661 F.2~Iat 153.

Following the liability decision in Short I, the flurc~uof Indian Affa~r~
restricted thc di~tnhut,onsmade to the Iloopa Valicy Tnbc to only thwty
pcrccnt (30%) of thc unallotted Rcscrvatkrn income. Thc thirty pcrccnt figure
was sdccied hcc~uw~cthe numbcr of Iloopa irih~Imcmbcr~,whcn Comparcd
with the numbcr of Short plaintifti in 1974, rcrmcntcd ~~bout30% nf ihc
total numbcr of potcntial indians of the Rc~crvatinn. Iloopa Vaflcy Tribe v.
United Statc3~219 Cia. 492. 502-03, 596 F.2d 435. 440 (1979). Ilowcvcr,
additkrnal per capita pilymenhs wcr~madc to the plaintiffs cxdu~’ionaftcr
1974 when thc Sccrct~tryrclcascd the~icfuncI~to the iioopii Vailcy inbc.

On ~iixscparatc ncc~ton%commcncing on AuguM 6. 1974 m’icJ ending on
March 7, 1980, pcr capita payment~iamounting to somc SS.293.975 wcrc macic
to individual iioopi~Indians on the official roll of the I loopa V~ilIcy•fribc.
with the knowledge, iicquk~cencc or coopcratkrn of Ihc Sccrctary. •flic
rcmaining ~evcntypercent (70%) of the Iund~ha~ibccn hcld in truc by thc
Sccretary in indian Monies, Procced~ot l~tbor’~iccnunt~(IMPI. accounis),
pcnding resolution of thii case. Thc~c ,~ccumuIatcd monica, ~omctimc~
rtferred to as thc Short c3crow fund, now total ovcr S60,000,000 and remain
in the United Staics Treasury, accumulating intcve~itpun~uantto statutc.

The plaintifihi scek a share ot what the IInnpa~ received dircctly

through per capita payments and indirectly through monies paid to thc I loopa
Valley Tribe as a govcrnmcnt. Undcr thc pIaintiIt~thcory. the m~nic~pmd
to the Tribe would be prorated among the Tribc’~mcmbcnthip. and cach
plaintiff would reccive an amount cqual to onc rroralcd share. Monic3 ~1pCfl1

by thc TIThe to preserve the timber lands and othcr gnvcrnmcntal ~crvicc~
that bencfited the ent~rcRescrvi~tionwou’d bc off.~ctagainst (hc plaintif&
award. The plaintifT5 ahia ~cek intercst on the award and the balance of thc
escrow fund, argung that these accumulated monic% reprc~cntthcir cxclusivc
share of the Reacrvation re&urces collcctcd alter 1Q74.

In the 19R7 ordcT, Judge Margolis of Ihc tinitcd Si~tcs(Iaim~Court tlctcrmncd that:

Recovery of damages for tho.%c plaintiffi who qualify ac ~ndi~ui~of thc
Rcscrvation will be calculatcd ba5ed upcm thcir wrongful cRclusinn 1mm prior
pci capita distributions, which incIudc~their %harc~a~catculatcd abovc, p1u~
intere~ctas provided by ~tatutc.Thc Short cscrow fund% remain ~uhjcct to
the Secretary’s di~crction, and shall bc expcndcd a~thc Sccrci~ry dctcr.
mines, for the bcncfit of the Indian~i of thc Rc~crvatson a% providcd by
statute, and in a manner otherwise con~,ctentwith thui opinion and pFCVIC)U%

court decisions.
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The Shavi, which ~se iiwotvcd a breath of trust claim bcuug~itapin~tthe rcderal gnvcrnmcnt,

of ~urac only measuied damages only for past mi~managcmcnIof tnbal trust audi. It w~

~n~tiatedby individu*fly named complainants luing in ther individual c~tpacity. Indecd, in Short

l/the Court of Claims rejected government efforu to iiub~itutea nonorpniRcd entity known a.~

the Yumk Tithe for the ind~vidua1pla~ntifT8in the cue, ind~cat~ngIbM ii~nccthe indivkIu*h~had

~ucd in their pcn~onaIcapacittes, the commun*l intercst~a~crtcdby any ~iuchtr~bcwould be of

a dillcrcnt naturc and involve overturning prior dcci~iian~i.Thus, thc Sh(?rI hI,galion snvolvc~

only ~iomcof the poicntrnl cI*im~ithat could be madc rclativc to fcdcral mkmanJlgcmcnt since

1952 of Iloopa Valley rc~our~sto the detnmcnt ol the ezcluclcd lncIian~or thc i*tcnsion. In

the 19R7 ordcr in S/mn Ii’, for cnmp)c. Judgc Margoli~cxck,clccl (mm thc damagc calculation

nonind,vscluah7.ed ~5et~ and paymcnt~,becsu~ethe pbiintilT~h~donly sucd a~,nd,vidwth~. Undcr

28 U.S.C. ~cc. 1491, the court lound that thc pbuntiff~coud not cnforcc cm bchalf of the

eligible Yurok and other lndian~of the Ezten~ionany communal rights thcy might have in thc

non~ndivduaIizedassets of thc reservation. The 19R7 order, howcvcr, sccmcd to acknowlcdgc, a~

had the 1973 decision in Shnri 1, the existence and enforccab;Iity, prt~umabIyundcr 2E U.S.C

~cc. 1505, of such communal rights of the Ind,ana or (he Fxten~ionto ~charcequally in thc

resour~csand proceeth of the cnt~rtI loopa Valley Rc~crvat~on.

In rc~pon~eto the 1973 order ~nShnrt I, the Bureau at Indian Affair% bcg*n placing 7()fl/, or

the r~vcnue~iof the reservation in escrow (or the nonôrganizcd Ind,an% of thc kxtcn~ion

d~per~ingonly 30% to the Iloopa Valley DusineM Council. Thcreafter, thc Ikxpa Vailcy flu~inc~

Council di~tngenunu%Iyfilcd ~u~tin the Unitcd Statc~I)istrict Court for the Nnrthcrn I)i~trict or

California (No. C-76.-)405 RIIS) apinsi the Sccrctary or thc ~nIcrinr,without cvcr rncnlkm~ngthe

Shoa cicciMon, to contest the allegedly illegal %cqucMration oF 7(r/a or Ihc p intifls incomc.

The case was transfcrrcd to the Court of 1a~m%, which ultimatdy di~m~cscdthc suit, wl~ngthat

iloopa Valley claims had been decided adver~clyto the Itoopa Vafley Tnbc in thc Shari I dcci~ion

and that the earlier decis~on,in which the Iloopa Valley flu~inc~(;nuncil had p~irticip~itcda’
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both amicus curiae and intervenor, wu re: )udkala and p~tcludcdrelitigation of thc *amc claim~i.

Iloopa Valley Tribe v. United Stases. 219 Ct. CI. 492, 596 F.2d 435 (1979).

Since the Shari case only sought damages br past mi~managcmentof I loopt Valley as.~et%,a

~cparatc suit was filed to reMnictute the (uturc rebttion~or the flurcau or Indian Affa~r~and the

Indians of the I loopa Vafley Rcscrvation. Lillian Blake Pun v. U.S. I)rpar:menl of ihr Interior,

No. CXO.2908 TEll (N.D.CaL). Among othcr thing3, thc Puzz complaint ~nughtto prospcctivcly

impo~con thc flureau of Indian Affairs an obtig~tinnto cleat rainy and cqually with all Indians of

the Re~crvat,on in thc di~tnhutionof bcncfit~and rcsourcc rC%CUUCS and in thc m~n~gcmcntof

a~ct~of the Reccrvat~on. Puzz further challcngcil thc 19!2 rccngnit~on of the IIonp~t Valicy

•rrihal Council ha~cdon certain procedural noncnmpliancc with (hc Aclrniniqrativc rr cedurt Act.

On April g, 19R8, two wcek~ hCFOTe introduction of hR. 446~,the court partially grantcd

plarntilFc motion for summary judgmcnt, ordcnng:

2. rlaintifrs motion i~granted in part, in that the Icdcral dcrcndants ~hafl
not dispcn~e funds lot ~ny projects or ~crvkc~ that do not bencflt all
Indians of the rc%crvation in a nondiscriminatory manncr. Fcdcr~1 delen•
dants shall excrcise 5urcrvisory power ovcr rcscrvatinn adrn~ni~traIion,
resource managemcnt, and spending of crv~tu,n1und~,to ensurc that all
Indians receive the u~eand benefit of thc rcscrvation on an equal ba~i~.
Specifically, federal defendants shall not pcrmit any rc~crvationrund~to be
used ror litigation among any Jndi~nsor tribes c~1the rewrvat~on.

3. To fulfill thc rcquircmcnt~ of this ()rdcr, Iccicral dc1cnd~nt~must
dcvelc~p~nd implement a process to rcccivc and r~ponc1to ibc nccds and
vicws of the non-IIoopa~a~to the propcr u~col rcscrv~tic,n rvsourcc~and
funds.

Lillian fllakc I’U72 v. U.S. Department of thc Intcrinr. No. CRO.290R 11111. ~I.op. 23-24 (N.I).Cat.

April 8, I9RR).

Othcr s~gni1icantlitigatinn during th~century ~vcr thc )cgnl ~tatti~ ~1 the I It~pa Valley

Reservation includes Mauz v. ,lrnegi, 4~2U.S. 4R1 (1973) (opcning of I~xtciision to allotrncnt

undcr 1X92 1cgi~1ationdid not terminate or diminkh the houndanc~of thc Ilnopa Valky Rcscrva•

tion, undcr the 1891 executive ordcr includcd and conhinuc% to indutic ihc l~xlcn~inn)and

Donnelly v. United Sioies, 228 U.S. 243 (1913) (sustaining fcdcr~Ipowct to add the cxtcn~onby

executive order to the Hoopa Valley Reservation).
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The Psaz ovder repreicntcd the succe~fuI culminMion of a twcnty-five yeaT effort to

rectify *n unsuthonzed and ilkgal action taken by the Commi~ioncrof Indian Affain in 1952 in

recognizing the Iloopa Valley Rusine~sCnuncil and thcreafter in mi%managing thc commcrcial

,e~ourcc~of the reservation, most ol whkh are Iccatc(I on thc Square, so that thcy bcncfitcd

Ic~than 30% ol thc cHg~bIeIndians of the Rcscrvation. Since that ordcr 1irccludcd any further

reservation Funds Irom being used for Litig~tk~namong any lnd~an~or trihc% nI thc rcscrvat~un,

the I Ioc~paValley Ru~ine~sCouncil shifted its stratc~~1~rthwarting vindicM~nof kg~Irights of

excludcd Indians of the Re~crvat~onrrom thc fcdcral ccnirt~ to the halls of Congrc~. ~V~th~ntwo

weckic. with the support ol threc mcrnbcrs of the Ilcnisc of Rcpr~scnt~tivcs,HR. 446Q wts

introduccd In partition the Reservation bind to nvcrtun 25 yc~rsOf litig~tinnby Icg3sI~iwc f,it.

The partition plan proposed in hR. 4469, therefore, propo~csto kg latively ~rnpo~cihc tIn~qu~,

arbitrary, and illegal div~onof uiha) a~..cts that cvcry court ~inccShari I has rcjccicd. I~vcn

the Department c1 the Inicrior rcjcctcd such arrangcmcnt~ in 1933, only to pr~c~pit.~te(hc

currcnt )nng-running disputc by rcvcr~cing its pn~tion whcn thc Cnrnmkcinncr of Indi~inAu1~iir~

approvcd the 1950 constitution. Vindication of illegal and unrcaIi~tkcxpcct~ticiis of the lloupi

Valley Tnhe through a nonconsen~uat p~r1iion of the Rcscrvation impo~.cdby act of Congrc~s

would constitute a rejecthm nf thc work and carcliul flnding~of ihc many cipahk fcctera~ judges

that havc rcviewcd this question c,vcr the pa~25 yc~r~of Iit~g~tic,n.It also would dkrupt and

abrogate the vested enforceable legal rig.ht~of the c~ciudcdIndians of thc 1~xtcnskrn that wcrc

vindicatcct in thcse cases and would frustrate thc kg~Irights ot over 70% ol the population of

the Rc~crvation.A ICM appealing ~oIutk~nto the prnhIcni~at Iloopa Valley k hard to ~m~g~nc’

What i~even more rcmarkahle i~that II R. 4469 rr~rnsc~ovcrti.irmng ihc hflr(I WOfl lcgal

rights (~fthe excluded Indians of the I loopa V~IIey Rc.~crv~tionw,thout providing ~ny rcqtiireincnt

for a referendum VOIC of all cIi~bleIndians ol I Inora Valicy Rc~.crvat~on.Wh~lcCongrcsc m~y

have theor~ticaIpower to part~iion ~ rtservation, ~uhject to paying 1u~tcIflpcfl~.1Iifln br thc

taking of vested rights, why it shouid act in this in~ct~nccwhcn nnt rvquectcd t~d~ by a

majority of the owners of the beneficial jnttrc~t3 in thc Rc~crvaipon p.~ n?trr)y my%Ilryrng. I
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~uI,mit tb*t, au with the lequirtments of section IS of the Indian Reorg~ins.zationAct, an ab~o~ute

prerequti~itc ot any bill providing br psrticip.tion of a re~ervitionshould be a i~quu~rncntfor

approv~.J hy a majority vote of all aduh Induin3 chgible t, p~uic,pidcin Ihc rcaourc~n( ~nd

rcvcnuc~1mm thc Re~ervat,on. Thc es.~enc~ol pmlccting tribal ~lc1f-Knvcmmcnti~to allow thc

affccted Jndian~ to chart their own destiny, rather thjtn hzr,ving Cnngre~,~ithng&‘ the p~Icrrn~I-

vitic Grcat Fathcr, d~ctatc their future without roll con%ultatinn and pIchc~cite. A ~ulTicicnt

re~cnnfor Uppo%ing the partition p’an contained in HR. 4469 tbcretorc i~the palcrnah~ic,

dictatorial, and ant~•dcmocraticnature of the proposal.

Thus. quite lpart from the unconstitutional a~pcct~icit thc piirtition plan propo~cdin hR.

4.469 (~iddrc~cc1in more dctaU in the next ~cctinn), I oppose the nOncnfl!tCn~UaIpirtition propo~M

a~h~d policy, it i~ an arrogant, paternalistic, anii-dcnrncratic cifort to subvcrt the IcgiI

proce~c~by which Indian righl% ~rc cnlorccd I~irnughcourts. ts.cagc of such high-handcd

kgislatkin would phice the ~itahiIityof all Indian iightii, indecd, ~crh~p~aU propcrty r~ght~,in

jeopardy. The involuntary~noncon~cn~uaIpartition plan proposccl ~n II.R. 4469 ccrta~nIyrcprc•

scnt~a thrtat to concept of thc rule of law in the ficid of Indüin affairs ~tndpo~i’ihIy lo thc

legal pmcc.~sc~by which afl property i~protected.

NONCON~NIJM.PAR1TIION OF Iift~fl(X)PA VAI.li~YRI~SF.RVATION

UNDER 11fl~PROPOSFO PlAN

CONS1TI1TIP.S A TAKING OF INDIAN PROPI~RTYwrnioirr JUST (:oMrI~NsAiIoN

t~xccptrot thc fi~hcric~re~nurtviiof lhc Rc~crvnt,nn.which ar~nn~ nkIrc~cd~iI ~ in ~hc

partitinn ~Ian ~ct forth in IT.R. 4469, thc most va~wihIcun*Ik,ttccl, trihillv held natur~trcsturcc~

of thc l~oopaValley Re~crvationart the timber rc~ource~p~’uIominatcIyk~cntcdon thc Squarc.

The Squart contains approximMely ~9,OOOacr~ioF land held in urndlcfltcd tru~IMatu~,much of fl

timbered. fly contra~~t,thc i~xtensioncontains only 3,0(X) unaflotted acvv~with littic t,mbcr or

unalk,ttcd re~ource~.Th: noncn~cnuaIpartition plan of II.R. 4469 p~po~c~to ~cparatc the
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Fitension from the Squase gwing the Hoopa Vally Tribe, rtpfe~lcnhing30% or the cligihc lnds~n~i

of the Rc~ucrvation,the valu*bk rceowces of the Sqwirt. whilc kaving the rcmainmg n~idcrabIy

eu valuable rc~our~sot the ExIei~iionfor the rcmaining 70% of the clighlc Indians UI the

Rcscrvation who arc not pcnnittcd to be members cii the floopa Valley lithe undcr thc I9Sfl

Constitution a~amended. This grnup of cxcludcd cligible Indians of the 1loopa Valley Rc~crvation

i~c de~iignated in the partition Icgi~latnn ~ndauihnri;cd to orpinil.e a.’ thc Yurok Tribe, cvcn

thnugh thcy arc not all Yumk in ancestry and, ~ndccd,include some pcr~onsof Uoopa ancc%try

exc~udeI from IJc~npaVailcy lribc by reason nf re~idcncc. Fwthcrurnrc. ~CCtU)fl3 of the

proposed Icgis~ationcaII~for ~ 3cttkmcnt ol thc pcnding Iitigaton by folkiw~ngthc March 17,

I 9R7 orclcr of (he United Statc% CIaitn~Court a~to ~imnunt~di~trihutedto individual mcmbcr~on

or bcforc December 31, p974 (a 70-30 IorrnuIR) and ~pIittingany other amot,nt~in thc c’~cmw

fund on a cqual ha~s(a 50.50 formula) bctwccn thc Iloopa Valicy Tribc (rcprc~cnt~ng~c~sthan

30% of thc Rc~crvat~onIndians) and the Yurok~(~pI~cn1~ngapprnx~m~tcly70% of the eligihk

h,d,ans of the Reservation).

While the partition bill contains no provi~ion~what~ocvcr for compcnMting for rights Io~t

by this amazing Iegi~ihitive fedI~1tributiOn of prcipcrty rights, the plan ~pparcntIy ~c~gni~c~ the

po~biIity that ~iucha gross miMlincatlon of natural rc?~L)urcc~iind tnhn a~ct~cnnMitutc~~

taking. It thcrcforc cnnt~unstwo ~cparatc prov~sinn~that might be deemed rdcvant %o iIi~

compcnsalicn qucsucn. First, ~cc~ion2(f) of thc rroposcd )cg~atinncont~n~proviston~c~h-

Ii~h~nga ~pcc~a~two ycar statu(c of l~mithtionfor any such taking daim and, morc s~gn~flc~ntIy.

a ccrntingcnt indemnification provision coniaincd ~nr.cction 2(f)(2) pmvid~ngIbM ~i~(thy

Statc~is found liahic to the I kxp~V~~)eyTribc or Yur’k Iribc, nr to thc ~iuI,~n~of either ir~bc,

fcr dam~ge~ha~cdnn ~n~dcqu~tccompen~at~onor a taking rcstiIt~ng rnnn thc d~vi~onof land

bctwccn the tribc~ thc (Jnited Statc~shaH bc cntitkd to a judgmcnt (or rvimhurccmcnt from

the othcr tribc~future incomc. ihu~, the kghil~tionexp~3citIy~nd conrctly ccmternpIaic~ th3t

the contcmplatcd partition is a taking in vio~tion of fifth amendment to thc tinited Stales

ConNtitutinn and further ~ccksto a~ure that t)njtcd Si~tc~will not hear thc fin~,ncia~hurdcn
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~mpoecdby its own actions thmugh a syitcm of contingent indemn~fscation. Second, and sccmingly

not intcnt~onaflyrdatcd to the qucaition of jud ampensation, section 2(b)(3) of the kgidatinn

pmpo~cto ap~wopnateup to S2,000.0000 to purchue land to be added to thc Ie~crvationof thc

Yumk Tribe that would be e~thbli~thedunder the legidation.

Nntwithstanding thc~cprovuiiomi, I bclievc that the partition plan propo~cdin thc lcgislation

con~titutcs an unconstitutional taking of rccogrnzed Indian proj~crty intcrvM~ without just

cc)mpenMtlc)n and that the contingent indemnification pmvi~uon% ol ~ccIion 2(l)(2) will not

rn~uIatc the united Sutte~ 1mm I,tbility for such unconstitutional conduct. F~r,it,thc partition

plan ot II.R. 4469 con~titutc~a taking of both the incIividu~1and communal rights ol thc cligihic

Indians of the Iloora Valley Rc~crvation.Thc ;dcntiflablc group of Indians advcrwly dICCLCd,

who, under the pailition bill *rc cIe~ignatcdthc tco-callcd Yurok Tribc,t~/thcrclcrc wtn,ld have a

cause of action apIn~1t the Unhcd State.~ for Full compcnsatinn for nghi~and rCsourcc~ lost

through the part~t~on.Second, I rti~~h~believe that the enlargement of thc Vurok Rc~crvation

contemphited in ~ction 2(b)(3) of hR. 4469 ncithcr is contemplated a% nor con~titutc~adIitio;i~

or just compensation for this u~king. Third, I ~iubm,t that thc contingent indcrnniflcation

provisions of 9ection 2(0(2) make ~t plain that the cxcrci~c ot cminent domain powcr con-

templatcd by the partition plan arc not for a puhlic purpo~.c, ~ rcqutrcd by the huh ~rncnd-

ment, hut rather for the private bcncli( and gain of Ihc Iloopa Valicy flu~nc~Council and thc

Iloopa Valley Tribe. This oh~crvation p&cc~i thc pflcntial that the cntirc partition kgislation

13. Fnr pur~i~sor thi3 Statcmcnt, I assumc that composition of Ilic ~)-callcd Ynrok Frihc
authnrii.cd to orpni~~cundcr the partition 1cg~latinn WoUld bc Cn.CXtcnSiv(~ with ilic cthno-
logically mixed group of chgihlc hut cxcludcd indians of the Iloopa Vaflcy Rc~.crvati~nwho
cinprisc thc plaintiff group in Shari. It should bc noted, Imwcvcr, ihit if the rnenihcrship in
thi5 &~-calIedYurok Tribe does not include all cligihic S/inn pIaintifT~and ilicir dcscciitIant~, lIbC

communal and individua’ nght~or any cxcludcd but othcrwisc cbgiblc 1ndt~m~would hc cntircly
taken by the partition plan which only div~dc~thc ic~ourcc~and acccts of tl~cRc.~crvation only
beiwecn thc Iloopa Valley Tribc and the Yurok Tribc. Yct, thc propc~cdkgiclation contains no
provisions a~suringthat alt eligible Short p~aintiff~can ~iccurctncmbcnthip in ciihcr thc I ~nopa
Valley or ~io-caJ1~Yurok Tribe, thereby posing a Iurthcr potcntal For tinitcd Slatc% monc~ary
liability under the flfth amendment taking3 clau~. It aI%n 1ihould bc notcd that thc cont,n~en1
indemniflcation clause as currently drafted would not cover any liability mr a taking by an
e1i~bIeIndian of the Re3ervatjon who could not become a mcmbcr of cithcr thc I In~paValicy or
Yumk ~rjb~reagni~zdunder the bill.
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~uId and should be u,nstitution~flyinvalid*ted. Finafly, the Icgi~ationplainly (ails to pruvidc

just compcnsthon since it uttciiy fails to make any good faith effort to appni~ethe cun~nt

valuc or ~tfl resources of the Re~crvationbeing partitoned and to divdc thcm ~n the only

equitahk manner available for a nontribal reservation like Iloopa VaIky~it. on the ha~usof eqtud

popu’ation cniitlcment (thc 70-30 lormuls of the Shari Iit~gation). Inciced, while not conti~uIIng

proper trcatment for a nontribal re~crvation like I(oop4l Valley, the bill doe~’not cvcn con-

templatc allocating the re~ource~a’ co-equally owned by thc two trihc.~recc~gtuzcduncict thc

plan~I,a trc~iImentihiit at least would require an equal divi~onof ~cctshctwccn thc two tnhc~

(a 50.50 formula of the typc employed in 25 U.S.C. ~icc.61 I ci ~cq.~npartitioning the trust

fund~i~hut not bind or niher resources, of the two tribc~iof thc Wind R~vcr Rc~crvationni

Wyoming a tabat rcscrv~tion).

Several important points must be made to cxplain thc~cCflnClU~,On%. Thc%c ~ncludclhc

following: (I) the land and natural resources of the Iloopa V~IIeyIndian Rc%crvati~n Con~1~tutc

r~cognizcd,propcrty nght~~na M~tutory,rather than mcrcly an cxccutivc nrdcr, vc%crvat,on that

art communally vested in thc all cligible Indian% of thc Rc~.crvation; (2) thc partition bill would

abrogaic or curtail both individualized and communally hcld rights and the takings c~mcre.atcd

by thc partit,nn plan might he enforced cither by cligibk Jnthan~of tbc Rc.%crvation who werv

advcr~cly affcctcd ~u~ngin bnth thcir ~ndivdtialcarac;tic~and a~mcmbcr5 ol an ~cIciiiifiahlc

grnu~ot lndian~cor, in&,Iar a~communal nght~~rc ccrnccrncd, by the Yurnk inbe organizcd and

r~cogn~7.c(Iundcr authority ol the partition bill a~thc ~uccc~sor~n interest to thcs~righI~(3)

the p.1rt~tinnbill pmvidc~no cnmpen~atirn w a~ocvcrrot mM nght~and thereby blatantly con-

~titu(e~ ~n tincnn~titution~thking under the cia,ithird~cst~blislicdin (Jniicd Slafrc i’. Sioux

Nalion 1~ Indianc, 44R U.S. 371 (19R0); (4) thc cnnt~ngcntindcmn~1icatinnprovisions 01 scction

2(f)(2) of the pmposcd Icgi.~)atun potcntial)y invalidate Ihc cnhirc kgi~bt~onby rnanifc~ily

indicatmg that the excrcv~cof emincnt domain powcr contcmplatc~Jby thc h,It i~for ~ privaic.

rather than public, purpose, and (5) the contingent indcrnniflcat,on prnvicinn~of the pr~p~iccd

partition plan, if invoked, would constitute a taking of property 1mm ihc ~ribc forced to pay
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such ~“~‘~°~‘ end. thev~for~.may not have the intcndcd effect or holding the Unit~~j

- States hamdc~sfvon~liability for the mazaive rcdistnbution o( tnbal pmpclly ~ntemplated by

the partition pbin. .. -

A. Introduction

While the ~urU have su~estedthat Congrcu ha3 plenary authority to deal with Indian

aftair5, tiuti power is subject to the flfth amcndment rcquiremcnts ol paying ju~itcompcnMt,on

br the taking of property for public purpo~e$. E.g., United S:aie.c v. Sioux Nailon of Indionc,

44X U.S. 371 (19*1)); linde! v. Irving, — U.S. —. 1fl7 S.CI. 2076 (1987). Furihcrmorc, a~thc

Supcemc Court reccntly ~uggc~tcd,(he mcrt ract that lcgi%Iation addrt~c~a ~criou~puhhc

pr~blcmor otherwisc Furthers important public policy intcfeil% doc~not rrcvcnt the act from

constituting an unconst~tutionidtaking in violation of the filth amcndmcnt. Thus, in Irving thc

Court recognized that rnictionation of Indian allotted Iand~constituted a ~eriou~ prohlcm

addrc~scddirectly by the c~cheatprovision of the Indian Land Consolidation Act. Ncvcrihclcss,

the Court held the escheat provision unconstitutional because it completcly abo1i~hcdthc cxpccta-

turns of descent and devi~c that rca~onabIy were crtatcd when the Indian land wa~allotted in

.~evcraItyand placed in individu~it Indian tnist title. The basic dividing linc bctwccn thc lcgiti-

mate cxcrci~c of supervi&wy Congressional powcr over Indian affairs and a taking wa~~c1 lorlit

~n the Sioux Nalion ca.~. This test rvquIrc~a dctcrmination of whethcr Congress h~macic a

good faith cifort to give the Indians the full valuc of thcir Iand~. Specifically, thc Supreme

Court in Sioux Nation appmvcd thc following rc~-mtiIationfir%t advanccd ~n i/irre irth4~.c nf I”’rt

Thrz/inld Rr.c~rvagIn?? y. Linited State.c, 1S2 Ct. Cl S43, 190 F.2d 6R6 (196R):

It is obvious that Congrcc~c~nnntsimultanenu~Iy(I) act a~tru~tcvfor
the bencf~t of the lndian~c, exerciMng it% plCfl~r)1X)tVC~~ovcr ilic Inciian~
and their property, as it things i~in their bc~intcrc~t~,and (2) cxcrcisc its
~covereignpower of eminent domain, i~tkingthc Indsan~pmpcrty within thc
meaning of the Fifth Amendment to the ConMitution. In any gwcn situation
in which Congresa has actcd with regard to Inchan pcopk, it must havc
acted either in one capacity or the nihey. Cnngrc~scan own two hat~i.hut
it cannot wear them both at the ~me time.
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Some guidelines must be established ~othat a court can identify in
which cap.city Con~ssis acting. The following guidclinc would best gwc
recognit,on to the basic diittnction between the two type3 of congress~onaI
action: Whe~eCongress makes a good f*ith cifort to give the lndmns the
tuH value or the land afld thus merely tran~mute~the property (mm hind to
money, there is no tiking. This is a mcrc substitution of a~ct~or changc
of form and ~ a trsdit~ona1function ofa tru~tce.

Thus. wheic Congv~s~in good faith aeeb to provide lull cnmpenMtion for the extinguishment of

ve~tcd,recognized propevty rights, no tiking generally will bc found. ~Vhcr~,however, rccog-

nized propcrty nghts art extinguished, a~propcnied by the Iloopa Valicy partition plan ~et forth

in fiR. 4.469, wiIhnu~ providing any compenMtion what~oc~’crt~rthe cztinguithed ñght~and

without providing for any appraisal or equitable cii~tribut,nn formula ba~cdon thc prcc1u~iivc

Shori 7fl.30 equal participation fotmuhi, a taking ha~dcfin~tclynccurrcd undcr thc Ianguagc of

the Sioux Nation test.

B. •flic IInop~Vailcy Reavatkni ConMitutcs a Rcct,gnizcd. Statulory Indian Rc~icr1atbonleHy

Prnt~tcdby the Takings C1au~ol the Vifth Amcndmcnt

For purpo~c~of the f~Ithamendment taking clause, a distinction ~ometimcs 1% drawn

bctwcen Indian re~ervation~with rights authorii.cd and recognii.cd by Congvc~s thmugh trcaty,

Matuic, or othcrwi.~c and thn~e with othcrwi~ce legally cnfnrccabk rights dcrivcd from )cg~I

sourcc~ nøt rccngnized by Congies~. Whcre Indian propcrty rights hivc bccn authori7ed and

recognized by Con&c&~, a vc~tedproperty right i~granled that is fully protcctcd by the fifth

amendment rcquirtmcnt for the payment c1 iust cnmpcn~.itionfor any taking. St~ee.g., Llnitrd

i. Sinux Notion, 448 U.S. 371 (19S0); Uniti~dSiatt~.cv. S/u’.thone Trihr, 304 U.S. I I I (193R);

(Jnii~d.Siaie.v v. Kiwnoth A MOOdOC Tribe.c, 304 U.S. I 19 (193R). On thc other hand, whcrc

Indians possess rights n~ otherwise confirmed by Congress. such a~rights hcld through

aboriginal p ~~ion~ the courts have ruled that ~uc1inonrccogni7.cd title doc~not cc,n~titutca

ve~itedproperty tight protected by the fifth amendmcnt. T.e-IIii-inn Indian.c i’. tlniird Siairc,

348 U.S. 272 (1955). in Sioux Tribe v. United Siaie.c, 316 U.S. ~I7 (1942), thc Court arprnvcd the
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executive p~actsccof setting land u~defrom the pubbc domain For Indian ~e,ervationa, but

iuggeMcd th.t czecuth’c order rc,ervthon* of abort duration that have not becn approved by

Congi~ czeated no compenâabk propesly prolocted by the fifth amendment. See a/so, Ilynes v.

Grime.c F’othing C’.,., 337 U.S. $6 (t949); Cnnfederased Iiand.t of Use Indiô.,u v. United Stage.c, 330

U.S. 169 (1947). The Sioux Tribe finalysis must hc rnvoked with care, howcvcr, ~iinccthe soic

basis for finding that the ezccutive order rc~ervMioninvolved in that ca~c,~ tcm~orarycxccu-

ttve withdrawal designed to create * liquor buffcr zone bctwccn white settlement and Indian

country, created no recogni7~cd,veMed property right protcctcd by the filth amendmcnl was thc

fact that the rc~ervation had becn crcated by cxccutivc ordcr without any prior Congrc’~iona~

authorization or subsequent CongTc5.~ionaI ratification. Thw~,thc Court, while rccogn~zingthc

power of the President to make temporary withdrawals from thc public domain, bclicvcd that such

w,thdrawaI~ could not cTt~tecompcn~ab)c propcr*y intcreM~. Otherwise, the Prc~cidcnt could

improperly deprive Congrtss of it~power under arhclc IV, Section 3, paragraph 2 1o di~xmcof

the Te~itoryor other Property belonging to the tinitcd Statc& The lhcory of Sioux Tribe

regarding the noncompen~iabiIityof executive order re3ervatlon nght~thcrc1or~applic5. only to

cxecutivc order re~ervation~ithat neither were prevously authorized nor ~uh~cquentIyratified by

Congrc.t~. Indced, in the original 1942 edition or r. Cohcn, Ilandbøok of F4’dt~ralIndian I.aw 302

(1942), r~cli~Cohen anticipated precisely this point whcn hc wrotc:

Occasionally a treaty leaves a good dca~of discrcfion to ~dministrativc

authonhcs in eMabIi~hing a rc~crvatinn, and the courts mu~1 look to
~tdmini~trativccot epondcncc, maps, and other rccord~ to dctcrminc thc
date, extent, ~ndcharacter of the rc~crvnt~nn.Ilcrc wc are on the border-
line betwecn trcaty and ~xecuti~’cordcr rcvat~on~. In fact. thc con-
flCCtiofl between trv~ity*nd Exccutivc ordcr i~charnctcrjstjc of many, II nnt
moct, oF the early Executive ordcr~ and pnwide.c a Irgal ~ of unqur.c-
iion~d~aIidiiyfo~r.iuch F.xeruuve ord~r.c.

F~venwith this limiting gIn~c,the theory ol Sioux Tri/,e hac been suhjcct tn considcrahlc scholar.

ly critie~m.F. Cohen, handbook of Federal Indian Law 494-97 (1942); NoIc, Trih~l Prnpcrly

IntereM~in Executive-Order Reservations: A Compcn~ahIcIndian Right, 69 Yale 1.. J. 627 (19W));

Clinton, Iso’ated in Their Own Country: A Dcfcnsc of Pcdcr~IProtection (~1Indian Autonomy and

Sell Govcmment, 33 Sian. L. Rev. 979. 1037.3S n.305 (19K I).
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With reipcct to the Iloops Valley Reservation, both the 1876 Execulsvc Order ~ettmgaside

the Square ~nd the l~91Executive Order adding t Extension to the Iloopa Valley Reservation

plain%y were authorized by Cong~tu~n authority dclegated by the 1864 Act. Both Ewcutivc

Orders exprc~Iypurport to be ,~ucd pur3uant to such delegated authority: ‘I1ic~c T~.xccut,vc

Ordcr~therefore are unlike tho~cat iS5UC in Sioux Tribe, Ilyne.c. or Confedl!raled (lies and, Iikc

any ~tatutoiily authorizcd re~ervat,on~ct apart as a permanent homeland br Indian%, crcatcd ~

vc~tedproperty right fully protected by the fifth amcndmcnt rrom the datc they were cntcrcd.

P. Cohen, Ifandbook of Federal Indian law 477 (1982) de5cnbcs th~prnccs~in its ~cctionon

recognizcd, statutory indian title a~1oIlow~:

In some statues the dc~gnaiionof thc Indian bcncricianc~ of the rc~crva•
tion is delegated to admini~trativcdi5crction. Such ~tatutc~typically provide
that given Ianth ~haII be re~crvcd for thc u~c and occupancy of ccrtain
hands or tribcs and such other lnd~an~~ the Sccrctary or the Intcrkr may
~cefit to locate thcrcon.

See also, Id at 986 (nonrccognizcd exccut~c~fd~r rc~crvat,on~include only tho~cfor which

Congrc~has not acted in a manner ~uflicknt to recognil.c the propcrty nght). Thcsc sourcc~

and the rca~oning of Sioux Tribe therelore all $uggcst that ~tnceboth the 1R76 and 1891

Executive Orders were expre~1y authorized by act of Congrc.~s and ~inccthe Pt~sidcntclearly

is~ucdcach order pursuant to such dckgatcd Icgislativc authority, the pmpcrty rights crcttcd by

such cwdcr~have bcen rtcngmzcd, vestcd propcrty rights protcctcd by the fifth amcndmcn~~incc

the date ol those orders.

F.ven if it is a.csumcd that the 1Ioc~paV~IIcy Rc~crvattoncon~t~tute~an I c~ul~vcOrdcr,

nither than statutorily, created Indian rc~crvation,ihc cntnmuii~lnwncrship ~if all Ind~an~~f thc

Rc~~crvaiionstill constitutes a vc~tcd property right fully protcctcd by the huh arncndincnt.

Speaking directly to the qucst~onof nonrccognizcd cxccutivc urdcr titic, F. Cohen, Ilandbmik of

Federal Indian Law 495 (1982 ed.) states, liii an cxecutivc order rc~crvatinn ha~c bccn ~ti

exi~iten~for several decades, thcrc i~an increa.~cd infcrcncc of con~e~onaInatification of Ilic

veserv~tion’~permanetn existence by appropriation of Iuncbi and othcr act,on~~uppnrting con•

t~nuousu~or the lands lot lnd~anspurposes.- Thus, cvcn f it ~ a.~umcd,contrary to thc
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adusi fkcts, that the Hoopa Valley Re,ervat.on conititute. re~crvationcreifled solely by Execu-

tive Order, the long courie 01 dealinp between Congress and the peopk of the Rcscrvat,on no

doubt would enable any tco~zed group or tribe of Indiani adveniely alTcctcd by ihc
1
wtition

plan to enrorce a fifth amendmcnt taking claim for the diminution oF thcir intcrcM in the

Re~iervatsonin action against the United States.

C The Pvopo*~4Non~iticnsuaIP~rtitonflan Would Ab~vptcand Abnd~floth IndMdual Md

Communal Rights of the F.xdudod Ind~an~of hoop. Vaflcy Rc~ucmIioi~in the Rc~~wnx~iof thc

Squatc

Outside of fisheric~irc~our~~(thc partition of whkh II.R. 44~9cntircly ignorc%). by rar, thc

most valuable unallc,ttcd natural resources of the I loopa Vailcy Rc~crvai,on arc thc timbcr

re~our~‘ocated on the Square. Thc Short litigation c~itahIishcd that the I Inopa Vailcy Rcscrva-

.tion constitutes a singk re.~crvation *nd that all Indians of the Rc~crvat~onh~wcan cnlorccahlc

lega’ right to share equally in the i~venuesderived tram the5c re~ource~.Thus, thc rcsidcnts of

the Sqwirc have no greater claim to or right in the valuable re~iour~sof thc Squarc than thc

residents of the I3zten~ion. The partition bill would ovcrlum thc~cc.~tahIi~hcdpropcrty relation-

~hip~ by (I) altering individual cntitlemcnts to ~tharc in the revcnucs of (hc Squarc by givmg

such rights only to the 30% of the Rescrvat,on who arc mcmbcn~of thc Iloopa Vailcy I’nbc,

while Icaving far Ic8s valu*ble ftsource5 to remaining 70% of thc rcscrvation and by (2) curt~ihng

the co-cqual ownc~hipol thc Square a~bctwecn ihc I loopa Valley and thc Yurnk inbc~without

compcn~tingthe czcludcd ~ndian~of the xcn~nn~n any way for 1os~of their cn-cqual

communal owncr~hiprights in the rcsourccs of the Square. F.ach of thc~cchangc~rcprcscnts a

taking of a recognized, vc3ted Indian propcrty right without any comrcn%ation.

At thc prt~cnttime, the timbcr re~ourccsof the Squart arc the major ~ourcc of rcvcnuc 1mm

which are distributed the ~tT capta payments ovcr which the Short litig~tntshave bccn fighting

for 25 years. The ability of the Short plaintiffs to rccnvct jud~nenhi ~ipin%t the lcderal
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government (or past miamana~mentof thoic ~tsour~s indicates that the individual members at

the Iloopa V*lley Reee~vatjonhive an individual right to ihare in the rncomc of.thc rc~ervatton

on an equal ba~on~that income has been individwdizcd and paroe~cdout per capita. Such

eligibility to income iesourc~ rc.embk~ a futuvt intercst since the~right does not bccnmc

po~c~snryuntil the individualized per capita paymcnt% have been authon,.ed. I’he r~ctthat the

right re~cmblesa future intem~t,however, does not prevent it~abrngat~on from con~1titut~ng~

taking requinng the payment of just compcn~1ation. C~cncraI1y thc cxtingui~hmcntof a future

intereM i.~treated ai a taking ~o long as the event thai would make thc future interc~tpo~-

~e~sorywhcn viewed from the lime of the cxtingui~hmcntof thc tight was pmbaMc or im-

mincnt. S. Kurtz & H. Jlovenkaznp. Ca.ces and Ma~rria/.c on American Prnperiy Law 8I7-~

(19X7); I3rowdcr, The Condemnation of Futurc Intcrcst~,4~Va. I... Rev. 461 (~962). Givcn thc

Nitern and practice of individualizing rcvenuc~tmm tbc Square through pcr capit~ip~ymcnL~,Ihc

expcctatson~iof thc excluded Indian rcsidcnts of thc Extcn~ionto ~harc in rcvcnues dcrivcd from

the Square vindicated in the Short litigation ccrtainly i~probable, if not al%o immincnt. Indced,

in many ways, the right to ahare on an equal ba~ii~~n thc individualized rc~ourccsand revcnuc~

of the Reservation resembles the future expectancy of thc ability to pau pmperty by devv~e or

dc%cent that the United Statc~ Supreme Court found in linde! v. Irving h~dbccn takcn by thc

eschcat pmvi~ion!Iof the Indian I and Con~n1idationAct. Thus, in~o1ara~the partalon pnpo~.aI

curtails such indiv~dua1expectations of revenue from the rc~ourcesof the Square, in my judg-

ment, it takes a compen~ab1epropcvty interest pro~cctcd by the fifth amendment takings cIau~~c

and ~uhjCct3 the United States to ~ubstant,alpntcnt~i1liabilhtic% thrnugh an invcr~~ccondcmnatun

suit. Such * suit cou’d be I~roughtindividually by dkaffcctcd Ind~n~in lhc Unitcd St~Ic~CIairn~

Court under 25 U.S.C. sec. 1491. In Short IV. ilic (~ms Cmiii wa~cnnlrontcd with prcciscly

the Mme argument. It wa~argued that interc~t wa~ due on the Short judgmcnt fund ~inccthe

mi~imanagcmcntof the individual entit1ement~cnn~tituteda taking. The court found it unnccc~-

sary to r~soIve the question since interest a1~owa~providcd by Matute. NcvcrthclcM. thc court

did not reject the su~estonthat abrogation of such individual cxpcctancic~ito !IhflrC ~n the
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I revenues horn the Squate disuibuted per capita to cfigib~e Indians o( the Reservation might

u,nstitutc a fifth amendment taking. - -

More ~r~MIy, the propo!ed nnurn.~en~uaipsttition p*an terminatci the existing co-

equal enmmunai ownet~hipof the rc~our~sof the SquMc among the Ind~anirmm the vanou~

tribcs of the I1oopa Valley Re3etvation. It lcaves thc eligible but cxcludcd Indiant~ of thc

Extemijon, who under the partition plan would bc rccogni~xxIand authOn7cd to organize ~ the

Yurok Tiibc,i-~)with no ownership interest in thc most valuable unallotted resourccs ol the

re~~crvi,t,on.This feature of the bill ~ureIy cOnstitutc~~ taking of the vested communal propcrty

nght5 of the excluded but eligible Indians of the Jtoop~iValky Rc~crvMionin thc rc’.ourcc~of

the Squart. The extinguishment of recognized Indian titk to valuabic timbcr *nd othcr natural

rc&urcc~has long been recogni~.ed as imposing on thc re~k~Ignvernmcnt a constitutional

obligation under the ~Uthiimendmcnt to pay gust compcn~ation,i.e. lull markct valuc (or the

property rights in the resources extinguished p1u~intcrcst 1mm the date of the taking. f~.g.

Vniied States v. Sitosiione Tribe, 302 U.S. I II (193E) and United Stote.c r. Kiarnath & Moado~

Tribes, 304 U.S. 119 (1938). Since the Yurok Tribc under the proposed partition plan would

14. The partition plan of II.R. 4469 refers to thc Yurnk Tribc and thc Fcdcrat govcmmcnt
aircady has recogrnzcd the a nonorganized but idcntil,ahlc group of Indians known a~thc Yurok
Tribe of the Iloopa Valley Re~crvation. Since, a.~found in Short, thcrc arc pcrson~of Yurok
desccnt who are members of the Iloopa Valley Tribe undcr thc 1950 Con~i~tut,on,thc dcsignatton
Yurok Tnbe~as uscd in this Statement and, appan~ntly,as contcmplatcd in the partition h~IIdoes
not ~rcrto an ethnological unit with historical anscccdcnt%, hut, rathcr, morc aptly rcFcr~c to thc
chgiblc hut exdudcd Indians of thc Iloopa Valicy Extcn~iion,Ic. the S/tort plaintiffs and thcir
de.cccnth~nts, many, hut not all, of whom are ol Yurok ancestry. Among thc Siirwi plaintiff group
arc pcr~con~with othcr anceMry, including pcr~on~or Karuk, Tolowa. and Chcicc ancc~ctry. ~Vhilc
the Icdcral governmcnt ~ecmingJyha~vacillated on thc comçio~iIinnoF the idcnti1~ahIcgroup thai
it recognizcs a.~the Yurnk •1ribe and ha~othcrwi%c har~.’cd thc .S/uwt pIa~ntiffs ~nd Ilicir
dcsccndants by requring cxtraordinary forTn% of pr(lOr and dcnying cntitlcmcn~, hcnc1iI~ and
scMcc~,presumably any effort to iim~tthis group of pcr~ons to any ~uhgrnupthat i~Ics~than
the Short pIaintiff~and their de~ccndant~would po~cmore ~crious tak~n~prahtcms for reasons
addrc~scdin the preccding footnote.

I ikewise, the lack of cocxtensivencu between ethnological grouping~iand the trihal tlivkion
propo&~din the partition plan is aho evident (mm the name cho.~cn for tnbc ~cckingto acquirc
greater rights to the Squai~•- the Iloopa Valley Tribe. F~ventoday, thc lIooi~aValley Uusinc~c
Council serves a group of meinben who ar~not mcrcly of Iloopa ethnicity. Rather, whilc
predominately Iloopa in ancestry, their primary connection is that moM. hut not all, of thc
mcmbcr~hiplives or had ancestors who 1iV~on the Squarc.
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succeed to the asaets of the excluded Indians of the Re~rvatsonand arncc the Yuruk Tribe

already is an identifiable group of Indiam recognized by’ the United States govemmcnt~50 Fed.

Reg. (~O5S (1985), should the p~vpoied parfttion kg~iIation pass, a valid claim ~cking fuH

compcn~ation for the abrogation of the co-equal inbal rights in thc rc~ourcesor thc Squarc

could be maint*ined by the Yurok Tribe recogn~zcdand orpni7.ed under the partition kgi~ln.

tion-L~/agarn5t the United Suites undcr the provi~ion~of 25 U.S.C. scc. 1505.

While the Yurok Tribe orpni7.cd as contcmplttcd in the partition Icgi~Iationcould ~uc a~

the 5uccc~sorin interest undcr 28 U.S.C. eec. 1505 to vindicaic the flfth rights of thc cxcluctcct

but cligibic Indians of the Iloopa Valley Rescrvatuon Ia co.equal communal tiHc in all Ilcxpa

Valley Rc~iervation~ource~, that section at~o providc~that any idcntif~ahIcgmup of Amcrican

Indians rc~idingwithin the tcrntcrnal limit% of thc LJnitcd Statc~’can ~ucthcrcundcr In, cIaim~

againM the United Statc.~ an~ing undcr the ConMitution, including r~rthitmcndmcnt taking cI~irn~.

Thus, the excluded but eligible Indians of the ttoopa Vaticy flc~crvation,thc Short pl~tntifT~arid

thcir de~cendant~,could ~uecollectivcly for tbc taking of thcir communal owncr3hip nght~in thc

rcsourcc~of the Square, just u either the Iloopa Valley Tribe or its membcr as a class could

sue for the cxt~ngui~hmentof thcir communal owncr~hip in the far Ies~valuable Iand~of thc

Extension.

The Claims Court decision ~nShort IV i~not to the contrary. In that case, thc court noted

that the plaintiffs had only flied suit under 28 U.S.C. ~ 1491 to cnlorcc thcir individual claims

in per capita payments paid out of the revcnucs dcrivcd from r~courccsof thc Squarc. rJo claim

IS. ti ~houId also be notcd that very short two ycar ~tatutc of Iitnit~i~c~nand provkions
authon~.ingYurok Tribe nrg~n~7.ationundcr thc provisions of the lndi~nR~orgmi7.atio;IAct sccrn
to bc in conflict and pose a Iurthcr potcntial takings or due ~~OCCS~1~fth nmcndincnt prnblcrn.
Since organh7.at~on ol a Yurok Tribal govcrnmcnt pursuant to thc provi~ionc of the pr(posCd
partition kgi~Iationprc~umahlymay take ~omctimc, po~s~hIya~long n~two ycar~,a~a rc~uIt ni
deIay~ that ~n some 5ituat~onscould be attributcd to the Icdcral gcwcrnmcn.t, thcrc may bc no
rcali~ticpossibility, for an organt7.ed Yurok Tribal govcmmcnt crcatcd undcr ilic prcwi~iottcof thc
partition legislation to initiate invcrse condemnation procccding~to vindicaic thc fifth ~mcndmcnt
rights of the cxcluded but eligible Indians of the Ilcrnpa Vailcy Reservation. In %uch ~ c~c,thc
statute of limitations may it~e1fviolate due pmcc~ot law or cnn%titutc a taking. (f.. 1utca
Professional Im’eszmen: Services. Inc. v. Pope. — U.S. —. lOS S.d. 1340 (I9R~)(due pnccs~
violated by reliance on short statute of limitiation in pmhatc proceedings nithcr than individual-
i7Cd notiflcatinn to cxtingui~thvalid daims).
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bid been activdy pursued under ~iect,on 150$ to secure payment for impairmcnt or commurnd

rightL Thus. rnn~the p1aintiff~wete not pi~s~sngu,liective wmmunal claim*. but, nither~were

pursuing their ciams ~ndtvidua1Iy,the court held that they had no iight to hiwe the muimanagc-

ment of communal usets not indivsduali,ed by a per capita di~tnbut,oncalculaie4 *~part of ihcir

ind~vidu*Idamage claim. mM ruling did not mean, however, an ~dentiflablcgroup of Indi~in~

might not ~VCM a iiud under 2R U.S.C. sec. 1505 to enforce against the United Statc~iit~ triba’

~nd communal ownership nght~or that it would not have a compensable claim. Such claims

regularly arc entcfi.aincd undcr scction 1505. The point of thc 1987 ruling in Shorl IV rncrcly

was that no such cognizahle claim to communal a~.cct~had bccn prcs~icdon ihc court and that

such a claim could not be filed by thc pIaintiff~under 2X U.S.C. ~cc.1491. i’hii observation alM

expIain~iwhy the Court of Cla,m~in Short III rcjcclcd the govcmment~motion to iwhstituie thc

Yurok ~ for the individual pla~ntiftsin S/tori. ~VhiIcultimately involving owncrsliip nghts to

the I loopa Valley Re~crvation, the Short litigation directly laid claim primmily to ~ndividtial

cntttlemcnt~to per capita payments and challenged undcr ~cction 149t the fcdcral m~smanngcmcnt

that deprived the pla~ntifT~of 5uch payments. The courts ruling that the Yurok ‘Inbc couki not

substituic for the ind~v~dualp1aintift~ was plainly correct insofar a.’~ the Vurok Tribc ha~c no

enforceable legal right to individual per capita paymcnt% due to tribal mcmbcr~c. That ruling cI;d

not imply, however, that the Yurok Trihc or the cxcludcd mcmbcrs a. thc Extcn%ion a~a group

might not have enforceable tribal and commurnil rights to thc rvsourcc~of thc Squarc that. whcn

taken or mt~managcdby the fedcrat government, could be cnlorccd through an action ngainst thc

~JnitcdSI~tcsunder ~cctkn I 5(15. These uI~ng~only ~ndic~itcdthat no ~.ucIi~Cti(Ifl had bccn

act~vcIy~,ursucd.

Nc~thcrNorthern Cheyenne Tribe v. Ilollowhr,act. 425 U.S. 649 (1976) n~rUnited .Sinir.c i’.

Jim, 409 I.J.S. 80 (1972). indicate a contrary conclusion. While the (~uflInund that thc congrc~

sional actions in thc~ccases did not constitute a taking of Indian pmpcrty, thc?C two ca’cs ~rc

dist~ngui~chabIefrom the problem posed by the propo~cd pailiticin kgislation mr two rcascrnc.

First, in both cases, Congresti merely was enlarging thc cla~cof pcr~con% that wcrc cntitkd (Ci
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~ in IndiAn rc$Ouf~5,juM u the 1891 Executive Oidcr enlargcd the cIa~is of persons cntitkd

to ihare in the i~sour~sof thc Hoops Valley Rc,civation. ~n ncitheT of these c&~esweic

Indsan~iexcluded from tnbal or individual Tigbt~I in Indian re3ourcea, while thc propo%cd partifton

plan clearly excludes the Indians or the I~xtcn~ion,thc so-called Yurok Tnbc, from ve~tcdngbts

they curv~nhIy enjoy to share tribally and individually in the highly valuabic rcsourccs of the

Square Convcr~cIy,the partiliton plan aI$o excludes the iiocpa Valley Tribc and its mcmbcrs

from their vc~tedownership rights in the far Icss v~duahIcrvsourcc~iof thc I~xtcn~ion.in dint,

thc Court pointed out that Congrc~has nat dcprivcd thc Navajo Trihc of the hcocfit~of

mpncra~depo~h~on their tribal )and~ Jd. at S3. fly contrast. tbc propo~cdpartition kg1~hItioP)

docs depnvc the eligibic Indians nI the E~tcns,nn,or the Vurok ‘I’r~bc,oF their valuahic rights tc~

~hart on an equal ha~sin ihe timbcr and other rc~ourccsof thc Squarc. It thcrclorc CoitdutC~

a taking. Second, ~n nc~therIIo!lmvbrea.ct nor •Iin, did thc Congrc~iona~legislation altect a

rccognizcd, vcsted property interest, in Ilollowbreact thc intcrc5t wa~not a prc~cnI s~cs~ory

‘right, but rather a futurc intcre!lt. Furthcrmorc, according to thc Cnurt, thc rcvcr~ionary

intcre~tin that ca.~e did not, unlike the rights of the S/inn pIaintiff~ and thcir dc~.ccndcnt~,

involve a future interest the vesting of which wa~cithcr immincnt or prc,hahk. In Jim thc Court

cvcn hdd that a statute ~ugg~ctingthat ccrt~in mya~tic.~for lnincra~rc~ourcc~owned by thc

Navajn Tribe a~ia whole be h&d for the Indi~n~of a ~ma1lsuhp~rtol thc Navajo Rcscrvat~on

creaied rn~ vc~ted pmperty right that prcvcn~cd tbc cnlargcment of thc Icgis)~tvc cI~ss to

includc other mcmbcr~of ihc Navan tribe. ~Vhi3cncithcr IJnIIowb,..aci nor .Iim invoivcd vc~tcd

rights of the pIaintifT~,thc involuntary partilurn 1)1 ti’C I ~ Valicy Rc~crvation~n thc 1ash~on

flrofK~cd in I I.R. 4469 takcs two dilicrent vcclcd rights, onc of which is ~ prc~cnI c~’ry

right. First. the co-equal tribal c~rcomn~un~iIowncrcbtp ol the hidian~of the I~xtcncion,~r thc

Yurok Iribc, in the Square and, convcr~.eIy,thc rights ol the I ioopa~to ~hirc co-cquaUy in ihc

cwncnchip and resources of the Extension wcrc crc~tcd, vestcd, and recogni7.cd hy thc I~gI

Executive Ordcr and have been a vested, p scs~orypropcrty right from ihc datc ol that ()rdcr.

Thus, the partition plan, unlike the Ieg,%Iat~onat i~’cuein thc.cc nthcr two ca~c,clearly abroga-
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tes ezuiling. vested, posaes~m1yproperty rights. Second, the Short-ba3ed individual nght~iof the

eIig~bkIndians of the Retiervabon ~o shv~on an equal baMs in the individualized rc~oui~sof

the Re~icivation, iiuch u the per .captta payments, ~Iso ~ far more jwobable and imminent thc

rever~i,nnavyintereM~ involved in Ilollowbreast. Thus, thc~erights *l~orcprcscnt vcMed, a~bcit

not po~.~c~~oiy.property rights taken by the partition plan.

In short. the partition plan abrogMes important rccogni7.cd and vcstcd property nght% both

of Itic Yurok Tribc as a community and or eligible lndian~of the l~xtcn~ion,a~iindividuals. Thc

fifth amcndmcnt thcrcfore rcquire~thc payment of lull just compcn~ation for the extingui~hmcnt

of thc~cintcrt~ts. Yet, the proposed partition kgi~Iationprovides no compcnMtion what~ocvcr

for thc cxtinguichmcnt of thc~cvaluable rights. Ilic part~tinnplan thcrclorc i~constitutionally

fatally flawed and should be opposed on that basis alone.

D. Thc Nonarn~n.~ua1Pa,1~tionNan Pvovidcs No (Mmpcn~t.ot%WhaL’~ocvcrfor LoM Rights and

Thcicby fll2tantly Contemplates ~ ~J~n~titutk~I Taking I)nd~thc Standa,thi I~MahlWuxI

In UnitedStata,. Sim~Na:io~eof Indians

As prcviou~lynoted, in United Sgotr.c p. Sioux Nation nf Indians, 44S U.S. 371 ~98fl), thc

Suprvmc Court held that where Congrc~.c abrogaics or ahridgc~vcMcd Indian prnpcr~yrights,

whcthcr trihatly or communally held rights as in ,Sinux Nation or individually hcId right% a~in

thc Irving case, a taking will be found unIc~s~t can be shown that Cnngvc~wa~czcrci~ngits

authoriy as trustee of Indian land and rc%ourccs by making a good faith Cifftrt to ~ccurtthe run

value or thc re~our~~mr affected Indians In the proposcti partit~nn plan nhsduicly no

compcn~ationwhatsoever has been provided. Ihc only p~ymcntto the CXCI~RICdIfl(IIafl!~of the

1~xtens,onthat might even be thought to proviclc compcn~aUonis ihc provision in ~cction2(h)(3)

of JI.R. 4469 authon7.ing the Secrctary of the lnlcnor to ~pcnd up in S2,000,00() to acgulrc

additional land along the Kiamath River to be addcd in thc r~crvatinnarblrarily a~igncd to t}ic

so-called Yurok Tribe under the partition plan.
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Thc ptovision authosiz~igpwdiue ci land fo~enlargcment of the Yurok Reservation cicated

under the partition plan ihou~dnot be coniidaed unnpcnut~onat afl, Id alone juit compen-

Muon, fOl sev ,r*~ons. the pniv~.ondoc~not mand~itethe acqui~’itton of scidittonal

land f01 Rc~crv~tk,n,,t only authorizcs the expenditure of ~uch Iunth and mandates the Sccrcti~ry

to u~chi~bc~tcffort~ 1o purcha3e land along thc Klam~tth Rwer for’ tbe.~c purpo~c~. If

Congrc~swas u~iing good faith effort3’ to compcn~atetor the large and valuable propcrty nght~

of thc Indian!i advcrsely aff~tcdby the pait~tion plan, as rcqu~rcdby law, the Secrctary would

be mandated to ~ipcndthe funds in qucston and givcn cmincnt domain powcrs to condcmn lands

for thcsc purpo~s so that the afi~cted Indianc nccc.tvtrily would rvccivc ~iuchCOmpCflMtiOfl

irrc~pcctivc of the wiIlingn~sof current owncrs oF the land to ~cII.S~ond, thc f.gurc ot

~2.OOO.flOO~n land apparently constitutes an arbitr~tnIy ~eIccted ligurt dictated by the ~uzcof thc

fcderal budgct. rathcr than the value of Thc rights lost through the p~Irtition plan to thc

cxcluded but cligibic tndian~of the Haop~Vailcy Rc~crvation. If Cnngte~cs wcre ~criously

intcnding to add lands to the Reservation, good f~utheflbrts would rcqwrc apprai~a1of tlic full

value of both the communal and individuai rights abrogated by the partition plan and an effort

should be made to acsure that all property iight~ahrogatcd by the partition plan art fufly

compensated. pre~umahIyba.~on a calculation utilizing the 70-30 equal cnlitlcmcnt rorinula of

Short. Anything Ie~docs not a,nstitutc Congrc~ional good I~ithcffort~In providc full and

fair cotnpcn~ationand thcreIore under the Sioux Nation 1cM con~ctitutc~Ia compcn~abk Iak~ng.

The partition plan, of ~ ~1Is for no such compicic apprai.vil ol Ihc communal *nci individual

pro~crtyrights in the IIoop~Vailcy Re5en’ation and m~kc~no cffint to (I,v,dc thcsc rcsnurcc~’

along the 70-30 cqual entitlement principle of Short. It thcrclcrc plainly includcs no good faith

ciforts to sccure full and fair market value lot thc cxcludcd hut cligthlc Inditn~of the I Ioopa

Vaticy Rc~crvation. Third, neither the context nor Iangwtgc of ~cctinn 2(h)(3) nor thc arbitrarily

~.cIectedfigure of $2,000,000 suggests that this pmvisicrn in thc IcgE~hthoni~intcndcd a~’compen.

sation. In Sioux Nalion, the Supreme Court confronted a similar qucMion in conncctinn ~ith thc

question or whether Cnngie~cmeant to provide compcnsatinn thmugh pmvi~ion~in thc 1877
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kgWation~taking title to the Black hula from the Sioux Nation that extended the boundary vi

Siowi landit northward to include 900000 acies or gruing hrnd not previously included therein.

A~I believe ab~owould hefound in the case of thc prnvision~of i~cctuon 2(bX3) or hR. 44f,9,

the Court ~n Sioux Nation rejected the suggc~tion that such additions to the r~ervation con-

t~titutccIany lorm or compcn~ationthat should be con~udc,td~nthe applying it~good 1i~ith effc,ri~

tc~ct. The Court Mid:

The Govcvnment ha~p)accd ~omc rdiancc in thi3 Court cm the ract
that the 1877 Act extended the northcm bnundanc~of thc rc~crvation by
iidding ~iome900,000 acres of grazing land. . ongrcs~obviously Cbd not

~ntcnd the extension of the r~crvation’~northcrn bordcr to constituic
consideration for the prnpcrty ,ight~ ~urTcndcrcd by the Sioux. Thc
c~tcns~onwas dTectcd in that ~rtick of the Act rcdcfining the rc~ervation~
b~rdcn~it wa~not mentioned in th~~rticIc of the Act recicfining ihc
rc~crvat,on’sbordcr~ it wac not menhoned in thc ~rhcIc which Matcd thc
con~idcrationgiven mr tbc Sioux CC53)Ofl Of tcrntnry and righ~
Morcovcr, our chn~cteri7.ingthe 900,00() acres a~a~’ct~givcn to the Sinux
in consideration for thc propcny nght~they ccdcd Wouki not Iced u~to
condudc that the tcrm~of thc cxchangc wcrc ~o patently adcquatc and
~a,r that a cnmpcnr.ablc taking should not have hccn round.

44R U.S. at 418 n.31. I~kewi~e,the mere authon7.ation of ~ccti~n2(b)(3) of HR. 4469 to the

Secretary of the Jntci,or to purcha~cup to $2,000,000 in additional land to be added to thc

Vurok Re~ccrvaUc,ncreated by the partition plan i~~.oarbitrarily ~ckctcdand i~not ‘~opatently

adcquaic and rair thai a compcnMhk taking thoukl not have bccn found.

OthcT than the complctcly inadcquatc provi~ion~ni scctinn 2(h)(3) of II.R. 4469, thcrc i~not

one ~ihrcdof effort to pmvidc just compcncatinn for the recngnizcd, vcstcd propcrty rig)it~

ahrogatcd by the partition pian.if~/ Indeed, there i~nc argurncnl that thc propo.ccd partit~oflpL~n

makc~~ny c(Tort, Ict akrne any good faith cfl~n1, to rrovidc juct campcn~.itkin. it makes no

chart to apprai~cthe resource value of the rc~crv~tion,it makc~nfl cfTort IC) cIivi~Icthu~cnsscts

akrng thc 70.30 equal cntitlement principk of .Sliori. and it provick~no compensation what~ocvcr

for thc vcstcd property right% abrogated or curtailcd under thc pnpo~al. •I1ni~,there is littic

16. Thc pmvi~ion~of section 3(b) of HR. 44~9ohvou~Iydo not conMitutc compcnsat~on%inCc
they involve distribution of funds aircady coequaUy owned by thc cligihic Indians ol thc Ilcxpa
Valley Rc~crvai.on,including both the membenc of thc I loora Vaflcy Tribe and thc cxduckd but
cIi~bIelndian5 of the Exlen%ion.
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question that under the Si~ TrMie caie. the psitition plan would be treatcd as thking, rathcr

than a good faith efibri by C.ongve~to cxercne its truiteeship authority ovet Indian affairs.

I). Thc Contin~nthi&...I~k.s~ .~ Ccn~itutionJIyInvahdatc~thc Partition Plan as a

Thking of rrivatc rr~ty kw Other liwi Pubhc ~

The filTh amcndment tAking dau3c permits pnvatc propcrty to bc takcn only for public

use, provided just compcn~ationi~i paid. The crnitingcnt ~ndcmnificationprovi~onof ~Cct~nn

2(0(2) of II.R. 4469 reveals the partition plan lot prcci~cIywhat ii i~ an OncohI%I~ttIt~on~l

propcrty rcdistributon ~chcmcthat cxtingu~shc~thc ~ccngnizcd.ve~tcd,and cnlorccahlc ~ndv~duaI

and communal rights in thc Square of the excludcd but ehgiblc 1nds.~in~ol thc I limpa Valicy

Re~ervat,on For the benefit or thc IIoop~Valicy Tribc and it~mcmbcr~c. ‘Ihc cont~ngcntindcm

nification provision attempts to provide. aIbcit un~uccc~s1utIyas dt~cu~!1cclin ihc nc~1 ~.cct~on,

that any Iiabilitic3 incunul under thc partition ~ichcme wifl bc bornc by it~ Iruc bcncltciaric, thc

I loopa Valley Tribe and its mcmber5, rather than the public. The Supreme Court long has held

that one person’s propedy may not be taken for thc bcncflt of anothcr piivatc pcrson without a

justifying public purpose, even though cnmpcnsation bc paid. Thomp.can i. Con.colida:rd Cat

Corp., 300 U.S. 55. 80 (1937) (p~i proration ordcr invahdatcd a~ian uncompcnsa~cd taking ol

pnvatc propcr~yfor private bcnefit). The Courts mo~Lrecent pronounccmcnt on thc puhhc usc

requircmcnt of the fifth aincndment ii hawaii limiting Authority v. AlidkifJ 467 U.S. 229 (I9~4).

In Midkiff the Court ~iMa~n~a pian of the tbtw~ii Ic~~Iatwcto redistrihuic I~ndow~cr’hipin

I Iawaii wih compeniazion and 10 thercby rtmctly thc o1igarchic~Icontrol of Itnd ~n I ~iw~ ~atiscd

by the vestiges of the caily monarchical land hohIing~. •1•~ncCourl rcIlCd on thc md tti*t the

taking in question was fully compcn~tedand Further found that thcre wac a rcason~h1cpuHic

purposc in hght of the effort to more broadly distribute land and remedy the ~ocict~lIydysfunc-

tional aspects of the land oligopo)y on the public land markct in IIaw~iii. Spccif~caI1y.the Court

said:
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The land oIi~opoIyhas. ~rding to the hawaii te~Iatwe.created adiftc~a1
dcteTrents to the noimil functioning ol the State’s i~sidcntui1land market,
and forccd thousands of individual homeowner3 to Iea~e,rather than buy, the
land undcrn~aththeir homcs. Regubding oligopoly and the cviii a.waatcd
with it is a c1a~’mcexerci,e on Statcm police powers.

The part~~onplan proposed in HR. 4469 can hc diMinguhthed rmm the I Iliwaji hind rcd~stii-

bution icheme on at leut two pnund~i. First. it con~ititutesan wecrnnperuaied taking. Second,

unlike the situation in Midk~fJin whkh govemmcntal action enlargcd the claM ot pcr~.on~cligihic

to ~harc in property in order to combat ror public purpo.~c~the cvii effcct~iof oligopoly of

owner~iInp,the partition plan of II.R. 4469 concentrates owncnthip in the Iloopa Valley •Fnbc

oligopoly by extinguishing the valid co-equal owncnihip rights ol thc 7O%~ of thc rc5crvahon

population con~tiIutingthe excluded hut eligihic Indian~iof the Rcscrvation. Thus, thc partition

plan proposed in hR. 4469 ha% preci.~c1ythe oppo~iitccftcct of thc hawaii land rcdistrihution plan

-- it conccntratc~land ownership to public dctrimcnt and in vialation ot Ihc Icgitimatc J~mpcrty

right.~of Ihc malnrity of the prc~cntnwncr~of thc Rcscrv~tion. Thus, Midkqff ~upport~ ~Iicidca

that the partition plan propo~cdin hR. 4469 con~Litutc~a con~titutionaIlyinvalid cifort through

an uncompensated taking to appmpriatc private propcrty for private usc.

Furihennore, the contingcnt ~ndemn~flcationprnvi~iionof section 2(c)(2) plainly mani1cst~on

the fact of thc partition legklation the intcnt to arpropri~itc propcrty to pflvate purpO’c~. In

MidkqJJ the Court indicatcd that dcrcrcncc to thc Icgi~)Murc’s ~puhlicu~c~dctcrmnation i.c

requfrcd ‘until it is shown to involvc an imp ~ihiIity.~Thc hi7.arrC Cflflttflgcflt ,ndc,nnif,cat*on

rroviskin~or section 2(e)(2) and thc o~wiou~cc,ncnmitant tinwiIlingnc.~.~of Congre~to ~houidcr

the costs of providing Itill cnmpcn~tiotI f~r thc cxtin~ui~hmcntoI nght~ cngcndcrcd by the

propo.ccd partition plan, pla~nlvmake ii impo~c~hIcto dcfcr IC) thc presumption of public ucc.

The entire partition scheme propn~cd~n hR. 4469 thcrcIorc. ~ in the 1/uinpcon ca~c,constiltitcs

a con~titutionaHyinvalid uncompensated taking of pmpcrly Iir pnvatc purpo~c~.
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F.. Thc C~,,1I~,it~ ~ W~Not ln~MtcIhc Un~todStaIcs fmm Moncwy

fiab~tyfiwTâiip EI~~t—~-~by tl~P..d~uii I1~

Thc contingent indemni1,~tionprovi~iion of ~iociion 2(c)(2) i~idc~ugncdto a~curcthat thc

United Statc~iwill not incur any monetary Iüibilhty for the ObVIOUS taking of vcstcd Indian

prnpcrly nght3 contemplated by tbc partition plan. This provuiinn con~titutiona1ly Cannot

succcs~fuflyaccomplüih that ,~uIt. fla.~icafly, the provi%ion rcquest% that ihc tnbc bcnclitting

from tlic gm~srcaflocation 01 pcopc~1ytighL~cnntcmplatcd in thc part~t~flflplan pay ror ilic

bcncfit~that it ,vccivui. Thc cnnMilutional inlirmily of th,~prnv,~ioni~cvidcnt from thc kgtl

dilemma that it crtates. U, as i.c obviously corycct, the rca~nn for this provision i~that thc

Iloopa Valicy Tribe and its mcmbcr~.raihcr th~i~thc puh1~c,wouki hcncfit by the plan, the plan

con~ttutc~.a~thscuiised above, an uncnmpenMtcd taking of prnpcrty lOt prilasc rurpnsc~. On

the othcr hand, lithe partiton plan is thought to hc br pub1~cbcncu,t. thc only theory that

would sustain such an involuntary partition, thcn under thc fifth amcndrncnt the fcdcrat govcrn-

ment i~constitutonally obligated by the fifth amendrncnt to pay full campcn~atkinfor thc taking.

•flie contingent indemnilicat*on pmvision of the Act %ccks to cast thIs obligation on thc tnhc

bencfltcd by thc partdion and then limit itic indcmnific~tionrccovcry only to taken 1mm thc

bcnelitcd tribc~iuturt income. This effort to ~nvoIuntariIyforcc the bcncfitcd trihc to pay

for an cxerci.~cof cmincnt domain powers uncicriakcn nsicn~ih1y fnr puh1~cu~c might constulutc

a taking ni Inc1i~npropcTly for public U%C i~cclt. Ihus, were the rarlit n f~lanto takc ciTed

and wcrc the a~nt~ngcnt~nclcrnnif.c~tion ~rnvI~~l~n tnggcrcd, thc hc,icf~tcd ~r,bc, lhc I I~ON~

Valley Iribe, pmhahly would havc a valid c~usc ~1 ~ctiml ag~in~tthc Unitrd Statcs under ilic

fifth amcn(Imcnt takjn~cktu~that it cnu~dcnucircc in the United Siatcs (I~ufl~Cotir undcr 2S

U.S.C. .~cc. 1505 cLaiming that confi~ccation ~1 its prnpcrty lo ~y for thc takings hth~Iitic~

incurred by the United Statc~ca~a ,c~cu1t of thc puhition plan cnn~ctituicdan involuntary taking

of its property for public u.~,i.e. to pay obIIg~on5of thc tinitcd StMc~. I~vcnthough thc

Hoopa Valley Business Council may curreiitly ~uppnrt the p~an they art both Icg~IIyand pract.
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icafly capiiblc of disrngenuously turning around and attacking the contingent indemniflcation

pmvsion~as ~ taking shouki they evcr be successfully invoked against thcm. Indeed, the Ilocpa

Valley flu~iincuCouncil demon~itr,tcdju3t such bchiwior whcn it di~ingcnuou~4yand, ultimately

un~uccc~futly,filed suit in the (Jnited Stitcs I)i~iirict Court mr thc Northern I)i~tnctut

California (No. C-76- 1405 RIIS) against the Sccrttary of (tic Intcrior, without cvcr mcntioniiig thc

Shari dcctsion, to contest the allegedly illegal sequestration of 70/A or thc pla ~t~(T~incomc.

Tbc noncon%cn~ua partition plan contained in HR. 4469 ccrtainly con~titu1cS~n uncnmpcn.

sated taking. F.~ther it con~titute~an uncompcnMtcd taking for privale usc, in which ca~ci~is

cntistly unconstitutional, a~discu~cdabove, or ~tcon%titutcs a taking br public usc, in which

thc Linitcd States muM assume the ohI~gationto pay Iufl compcn~a1onor a ~n/unSary compcnsA-

(ion structure must be cstah$i~hcdby thc Act. Thc conhingcnt indcmnific~tionprovn~ionthcrcfore

cannot conccivably insulatc ibc Unitcd States from I~ability. 1~ithcrthc provision CflflMitUtiOfl~lly

invalidatc~i thc entire partition ~chcme or it% takc~ for puh~ic U%C Ihc rrp~1y of the tribe

rcquircd to pay ~cuchcompcn~atIon. (mdci thc fifth amcndmcnt. thcrc ~mply i% not ~nd Coflslitu•

tionally should not bc any way to c~capcalternative concIu~iion~.

CONC~AJS1ON

flic ncrnconscn~uaI partition pI~nFor thc floopa Valicy Rcscrvation con~titutcs a cynical.

arrogant, and unconstitutional cflbrt to ovcrturn the judithl vincI~catkm of thc vcstcd ~nd

rccognizcd pro~~crtyrights of thc exc1ud~cihut cligihic 1ndian~ol thc Ilonp~Valicy Rcscrvation.

It would ovcrium judgments and nrdcr~~curcd ~ficr 2S yc~rs(if 1~1~gat~onand it would rcward

the I lonpa Vailcy flusincs.c Council, the sm~Ilminority of thc Rcscrvatüm wIfl, currently com~o~c

the Ilnopa Valicy Tribc~and the I3urcau of indian AfThirs for actio,i~thii flU,flCrOU~c~ur1shavc

found to be illcgal. Furthcrmore, thc partt~nn plan ~ compicicly anti-dcrnncrai~cand tlirrc’f~rc

vjoIat~the substantive majcnitarian principk of thc Indian Rcurg~ni7.AtsnnAct of 1934 that h~

been the cc,rncr~qone of twentieth century fcdcral po1icie~ of Iurthcnng indian iribal ~dr-
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~wernment. Finally. the p.rt~onplan u b~stantIyuncOn%titutional sincc it tithes vcMcd,

røcognizcd Indian p~oputyñghts, both lidividual and ~mmunal nghu, for p~ivatcpurpo~c~and

otherwi~cnn~titutc3a compktdy unccinpen~atedtaking. Thus, involuntary partition of the

hoops Valley Rcsuen’ation in the Iaah.on contetnp~&Icdin HR. 4469 i~both had pobcy jind

uncon~titutionaI.

II Congrc~s beIieve~that federal kgis~ativeintervcntion is i~ppmpriatcinto thc a’most 40

year dispute involving the pohtical and economic structurc of thc Ilnopa V~uIIcyRc~crv~ition,a f.~r

better *nd mo,~constitutional policy wouki be to ,~quirercstruciuring or a ~ingJctribe For thc

cntirc Itoop~V~IleyRcscrv,uiion, both the Square and thc flxicnsion, whkh would comply with

thc ~uhMantivcm*jorilañan princip~cof the Indian ReorgInI7ation Act or 1934, which woii)d

includc. ~ervc and allow equal pMticipstion for all cligibk Indians ot thc wholc Rcscrvation.

Such Icgi~iIatmn would vindicate, rather than thwart, thc hard won rights of the p~ant~ffsin

S/inn and !~uzz. Such Iegi~1ation merely would rcclify pact ndmini~tniivc errors and itlcgal

actions that cvcatcd the current cxctu~unnol 70% of the cligabic Indian% of thc Re~ccrvatinnfrorr

1W participation in the Iloopa Valley Resetvation govenimcnt and 1mm full cajoyrncnt of cqual

bcnefit~from the economic re~our~sof the Re~en’at,on.
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M~name is Nell Jessup Newton. I am an associate professor

ot law at the Columbus School of Law at the Catholic University

of America. I have taught and written in the field of Indian

law since 1977. I have also taught constitutional law since

1980. My research and writing has focused particularly on

questions regarding confiscation and mismanagement of Indian

property. Newton. At the Whim of the Sovereign: Aboriginal Title

Reconsidered. 31 Hastings L.J. 1215 (1980); Newton. The Judicial

Pole In FAith Amendment Takings of Indian Land: An Analysis of the Sioux

Nation Rule. 6]. Oregon L. Rev. 245 (1982); Newton. Enforcing the

Federal-Indian Trust Relationship After MItchell. 31 Catholic Univ. L.

Rev. 635 (1982); and, the limits of federal plenary power over

Indians: Newton. Federal Power over Indians: Its Sources, Scope, and

L1m1tat1ons~ 132 U. Penn. L.. Rev. 195 (1984).

P~t the request of counsel representing some of the Indians

on the extension, I am submitting this memorandum. The views

expressed represent my own, however, and not those of my

employers, the Catholic University of America.

Congressional power over Indians has too often been invoked

to impose 1~egis1ative solutions to Indian problems against the

wishes of the Indian people themselves. On June 21. 1988. the

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House held a

hearing on a bill. H.R. 4469. designed to partition the Hoopa

Valley Reservation between two groups of Indians -- the Hoopa

Valley tribe and the Yurok tribe. It is my understanding that
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the Senate’s hearing in Sacramento on June 30 represents a

preli~iaary Inquiry Into possible so1utior~ to the property and

political disputes on the Boopa Valley Reservation.

Because the House bill is the only one introduced to date.

I will refer to that bill to argue that any bill modeled on

H.R. 4469 should be rejected and that any other solution that

is not based on the consensus of the affected people also be

rejected.

The history of the Hoopa Valley Reservation dispute has

been ably told elsewhere. In the numerous opinions in the

Jessie Short case: Short v. United States, 12 Cl. Ct. 36 (1987)

(Short iv); Short v. United States. 719 F.2d 1133 (Fed. Cir. 1983).

ce:t. denIed. 467 U.S. 1266 (1984) (Short III); Short v. United

States. 661 F.2d 150 (Ct. Cl. 1981. cert. denIed. 455 U.S. 1034

(1982) (Short ix; Short v. United States. 202 Ct. Cl. 870 (1973)

(Short I). What follows is merely a brief outline of this

history.

Indians in California belonged to some 500 separate and

distinct bands who originally claimed aboriginal title to some

75.000.000 acres of land in the state. After statehood.

Congress authorized commissioners to negotiate treaties with

these diverse bands of Indians to obtain relinquishment of

their land claims in return for the promise of reservations and

food, clothing, tools, and supplies. The eighteen treaties so

negotiated. provided for more than 8.000,000 acres of

reservatior~s to be established as the permanent homes of the
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signatory tribes. The Treaty of 1851 with the Taches. 4

Kappler 1092. art. 3. contains this typical provision:

Art. 3. It is agreed between the
parties that (a defined district] shall
be set apart and forever held for the
sole use and occupancy of said tribes of
Indians; in consideration of which
the said tribes hereby forever quit
claim to the government of the United
States to any and all lands to which
they or either of them may ever have
had any claim or title.

Although the California Indians kept their part of the bargain.

by moving to the locations specified as reservations in the

treaties, political pressure by the California state delegation

resulted in the Senate tefusing to catify the very treaties the

Senate had earlier authorized the president to make.1 Congress

thus embarked on a much more modest reservation system.Several

acts of Congress authorized the president to create military

reservations to collect the Indians. Act of Mar. 3, 1853.

1• For more detailed accounts, see Goodrich. The Legal Status of

the California IndIans, 14 Calif. L.. Rev. 6 (1914). After
securing a special jurisdictional statute, the Caliornia
Attorney General Earl Warren presented the California Indians’
claims to the Court of Claims, eventually settling the case for
$5,000,000. See Indians of California v. United States, 98 Ct. Cl.
583 (1942) (statutory liability established).
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10 Stat. 238: Act of Mar. 3. 1855. 10 Stat. 699. Pursuant to

this legislation, three Executive order reservations were

created, including the lUamath River Reservation established

for Indians living along the Kiamath river in 1855. 1 C.

Kappler. Indian Affalr5: Laws & Tteatles 817 (1904).

To provide for removal of the remaining California Indians.

Congress enacted “An Act for the Better Otganization of Indian

affairs in California1” 13 Stat. 39. The law created one

superintendent for the entite state (section 1). provided for

the establishment of 4 reservations within the state (section

2). and the sale of all reservation land not needed for this

purpose. (section 3). Section 2 of the act is the source of the

present dispute. It states, in pertinent part:

Tt~at there shall be set apart by the
President. and at his discretion, not
exceeding four tracts of land to
be retained by the United States for
the purpose of Indian reservations~
w1~ich shall be of suitable extent for
t~ie accommodation of the Indians of
said state . . Provided~ that at
least one of said tracts shall be
located in what has heretofore been
known as the northern district:
~nd provided. futther. that said tracts
to be set apart as aforesaid may. or
may not, as in the discretion of the
President may be deemed for the best
interests of the Indians to be
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provided for, include any of the Indian
reservations heretofore Bet apart in
said state,. and that in case any such
reservation is so Included the same may
be enlarged to Euch an extent as in the
opinion of the President ~ay be
necessary. in order to its complete
adaptation to the purposes for which it
is intended.

Pursuant to this law. President Grant issued an Executive

order on June 23. 1876 precisely defining the boundaries of the

Hoopa VaLley Reservation, declaring the reservation ‘be. and

hereby is. withdrawn from public sale and set apart for Indian

purposes, as one of the thdian reservations authorized to be

set apart, in California. by act of Congress approved April 8.

~864. 1 C. Kappler. Indian Affairs: Laws & Treaties 815

(1904). This original reservation is know as “the Square.~

Note that although the reservation was called the Hoopa

Valley Reservation, neither the 1864 statute nor the Executive

order ever specified any particular tribe or group of Indians

by name. The congressional policy was to collect Indians from

the many different tribal groups in California on a few large

reservations away from the general population. ~s trial 3udge

Schwartz stated in Short 1, 486 F.2d 561. 564 (Ct. Cl. 1973):

‘in the north. in the area of the Hoopas and the Yuroks. almost

every river and creek had its own tribe.” Thus, the

legislative scheme mandated the creation of reservations to

accommodate “the Indians of said state,” but delegated to the
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President discretion to determine which tribes should be placed

on each reservation.

From the beginning the Hoopa Valley Reservation was

occupied by n~embers of other tribes as well as Hoopas.

including some Yuroks. Members of still other tribes soon

joined them, including Kiamaths. Redwoods, Humboldts.

Hoonsoltons. Miscolts. and Saiaz, a fact which is amply

documented by references in the Annual Reports of the

Commissioners of Indian Affairs between 1876 and 1891, when the

extension was added. See short 1. 486 F.2d 56].. 565—66 (Ct. Cl.

1973).

This extension, too, was added by Executive order, dated

October 16. 1891. 1 C. Kappler. Indian Affairs: Laws I Treaties

815 (1904). The order added a 1 mile wide strip extending 45

miles to the ocean. This strip included the previously

established Klamat.h River Reservation. Thus, at that point the

reservation resembled “a square skillet with an extraordinary

long handle.” Short I. at 562.

As the United States Supreme Court said in Mattz v. Arnett.

412 U.S. 481. 493—94 (1973):

The reason for incorporating the Kiamath River
Reservation in the Hoopa Valley Reservation is
apparent. The 1864 Act had authorized the President
to set apart” no more than four tracts for Indian
reservations in California. By 1876. and certainly by
1891. four reservations already had been so set apart.

Thus recognition of a fifth reservation along
the Kiamath River was not permissible under the 1864
Act. P~ccording1ythe President turned to his
authority under the Act to expand an existing.
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cognized reservation. Again, the 1891 ExecutIve
order, issued pursuant to the 1864 law, did not
specify a particular ttibe as beneficiary of the
addition or the reservation, referring instead to the
reservation as “a reservation duly set apart tor
Indian purposes, as one of the Indian reservations
authorizedu by the 1864 law.

The Square is heavily ti~beted. In 1950 the Indiar~sof the

Square. inc1~jding enthriologica]. members of the Hoopa Valley

tribe as well as other tribes who inhabited the Equare,

organized as the Hoopa Valley Ttibe. In 1957. the Secretary of

the Interior began distributing revenues from that timber

solely to the members of that tribe. In 1963. 3300 excluded

Indians primarily living on the extension, brought Suit seeking

their share in the per capita distribution. In 1973. the Court

of Claims held that all the Indians of the Reservation were

equally entitled to share in any per capita distributions made

from revenues derived trom timber anywhere on the reservation.

(Short I).

Subsequent proceedings to determine who were Indians of the

reservation entitled to share and the extent of liability

continued for 14 years. ~ccording to Judge Margolis of the

United States Claims Court: “This case, filed in the United

States Court of Claims on March 27. 1963. has outlasted some

400 now deceased plaintiffs, the original trial judge, several

deceased attorneys, and even the court in which it was

origi~a11yfiled.” shorc rv. 12 Cl. Ct. 36. 38 (1987).

Some $60 million remained in the Treasury in 1987 waiting

final determination of who are Indians of the reservation.
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The Short case only resolved a narrow question however —-

that of who was entitled to share in whatever per capita

distributions were made. Decisions regarding ~ reservation

resources were to be managed, including to what extent per

capita distributions should be made, were made by the federal

government and the Hoopa Valley Tribe through its business

council. Thus, decisions regarding the use of revenues derived

from unallotted reservation land that was not distributed per

capita, some 70% of the revenues, were made that favored the

Hoopa Valley tribe and its business council and not the

excluded group. For example. 25 U.S.C. 5 407 (1982) gives the

secretary discretion to disburse timber revenues from

unallotted land. The Secretary continued to use this money to

support the activities of the Hoopa Valley tribe including

money to fund services that the excluded group, not being

members, were ineligible to receive. As a result. individual

Indians of the reservation sued the Hoopa Business Council and

the United States government arguing they were entitled to a

voice in administering the reservation. In Puzz v. United States.

Civ. No. 80—2908 (April 8. 1988). the district court ordered

the federal government to exercise supervisory power over

reservation administration, resource management, and spending

of reservation funds, to ensure that “all Indians of the

reservation receive the use and benefit of the reservation On

an equal basis.” slip opin. at 23. The court further ordered

the government to devisea plan to ensure that
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noninembers are included in decisionmaking. As an example of

the government’s discrimination in favor of the Hoopa Valley

tribe, the court noted that the government had permitted

reservation funds to be used to defend that very litigation and

ordered this practice stopped.

Only two weeks after the deci~sion in Puzz. H.R. 4469 was

introduced. It is apparent that the bill proposed in the House

was designed to undercut the results in the Pgzzz case.

The bill introduced in the House contains a remarkably

simp1isti~c arid completely unfair resolution to the dispute.

Simply put, the bill would sever the Square and the extension

into two reservations. The members of the Hoopa Valley tribe

will be the beneficial owners of the Square. The members of

the Yurok tribe will become the beneficial owners of the

Extension. Mter the short plaintiffs are paid their share of

the per capita payments, the bill provides that the rest of the

escrow fund be divided 50-SO between the two tribes.

Trie bill contains no provision for just compensation in the

constitutional sense. It provides for some transfer of money

to the Yurok Tribe, however. It directs the transfer of any

National Forest lands within the boundaries of the proposed

Yuro}c Reservation to the reservation and it authorizes the

appropriation of $20 million to permit the Secretary ~to seek

to purchase land along the Kiamath River.’ Finally, the bill

provides that any successful suit against the United States for

just compensation by either tribe will entitle the United

- 10 -
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States to Na judgment for reimbursement frog the other tribe’s

future income.

The bill as proposed favors the members of the }Ioopa Valley

tribe, a minority of the Indians of the reservation, over the

nonmembers. who make up a majority of the Indians of the

reservation. The Hoopa Valley tribe members comprise 30% of

the tribal reservation population, yet the timber revenues from

the Square account for 70% of reservation revenues. Dividing

the Short escrow fund 50-SO also favors the Hoopas. because 30%

of the population would be receiving 50% of the money.

Moreover the two groups created by the statute are

artificial. The Hoopa Valley tribe itself was created

artificially by Indians of various ethnological background

living on the Square at the time of organization under the

IRA. As stated earlier, some 15 ethnological groups are

represented in the lineage of reservation members (Many

Extension residents, primarily Yuroks, for instance, are

related to persons on the Square). Although the bill provides

for organization of a Yurok Tribe under the Indian

Reorginization Act, will all non-Hoopas be eligible to vote or

will some quantum of Yurok blood be required? If the latter.

the bill could work to disenfranchise these people.

Finally, the bill is bad policy and bad law. It is bad

policy because it subverts the 20 year struggle of the excluded

Indians to achieve peacefully through the courts a remedy to

great injustice. After careful consideration of the entire
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history of the United States government’s dealings with the

Indians on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, the Court of Claims

has deteridned that afl. the Indians of the reservation have

consistently been intended by Congress as the beneficiaries of

reservation resources. Thus, the excluded reservation

residents have won the right to share in the per capita

payments. Moreover, the federal district court in California

has concluded that the present Hoopa Valley Business Council.

which does not represent the interests of the nonmembers of the

Hoopa tribe, functions illegally when it makes decisions

affecting reservation resources. In the future, a truly

majoritarian system of government must be set up to protect the

interests of all the people of the reservation. Despite these

court victories, in fact because of them, the House bill

proposes to divide the reservation, giving the greatest wealth

to the Hoopa Tribe.2 “The message thus sent to all Indian

peoples is that they cannot trust the “courts of the

conqueror,” because judicial victories will be overturned by a

vengeful Congress. It echoes the plenary power era, now

theoretically discredited, in which Congress claimed the right

2. The bill does preserve the victory of the Short plaintiffs

to their share of the per capita payments made in the past.
The rest of the huge escrow amount is to be divided 50-50
between the two tribes, however. More important, future income
from the valuable timber reserves on the Square will inure
solely to the Hoopa Tribe.
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to treat Indian aoney and land as public money and land. It is

bad law, because in ny opinion it violates the fifth amendment

takings clause. The rest of this statement will be directed to

an analysis of the constitutionality of any bill that

partitions the Hoopa Valley Reservation without the consent of

all affected individuals.

The Fifth Amendment Takings Clause

The fifth amendment takings clause protects a cardinal

value. UThe Fifth Amendment’s guarantee was designed to

bar the government from forcing some people alone to bear

public burdens which, in all fairness and justice, should be

borne by the public at large.’ Armstrong v. United States. 364

U.S. 40. 49 (1960). When a regulation of land leaves it in its

present ownership, but drastically affects the value or use of

the property, the determination of whether a taking has

occurred requires a balancing of the detrimental economic

effect of the regulation against the public good to be

furthered. Penn Cent. Transp. Co. v. New York CIty. 438 U.S. 104.

124 (1978). Predicting whether such a ‘regulatory taking’

exists can be difficult in a given case. See, e.g., First English

~vange11ca1 Lutheran Church v. County of Los Angeles. 107 S. Ct. 2378

(1987): Nollan v. California Coastal Corz~’n, 107 S. Ct. 3141

(1987). In a case like the present, however, determining

whether a taking exists is a straightforward inquiry, because

the proposed government action would effect a
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permanent physical occupation of property presently owned by

all Indians of the reservation, giving a portion clainied by all

of them to one favored group. Such actions create a per se

taking. Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp. • 458 U. S. 419.

426. 434—35 (1982).

These fifth amendment takings clause principles have not

been applied neutrally to cases involving Indian land.

however. Most notable is Tee-if It-Ton Indians v. United States. 348

U.S. 272 (1955). in which the Supreme Court held that

aboriginal Indian title is not “property” within the meaning of

the taking6 clause. The rule of Tee-Nit-Ton is that the takings

clause only applies to indian property that has been

“recognized . . . by action authorized by Congress.” id. at

288-89. Moreover. Executive order reservations created by the

president on his own authority out of public domain lands are

not recognized, absent further congressional action, according

to two cases decided in the 1940’s. Slou.x Tribe v. United States,

316 U.S. 317 (1942); Confederated Bands of Ute Indians v. United

States. 330 U.S. 169 (1947). Finally, even Indian property that

has been so recognized by Congress. is subject to a further

analytical hurdle before compensation can be granted for a

physical invasion. According to United States v. Sioux NatIon, 448

U.S. 371 (1980), the government may be insulated from liability

if the governmental act resulting in a loss of property arose

from an exercise of guardianship rather than exercise of

sovereign power. In other words, if a reviewing
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court determines the government acted as a guardian of Indian

land. transauting the land into money. even against the wishes

of the tribe, a taking has not occurred. In Sioux Nation, the

Supreme Court held that if the government “fairly (or in good

faith) attempts to provide [its) ward with property of

equivalent value.” a reviewing court should declare the

governmental action to be that of a guardian. Id.. at 416.

Consequently the affected tribe would only have a claim for

breach of ttust and not for a fifth amendment taking.

My research into Indian property law convinces me that any

nonconsensual partition of the Hoopa Valley Reservation would

be a fifth amendment taking, because the Hoopa Valley

Reservation has been recognized by Congress in the Tee-Hit-Ton

sense. Thus, it is property within the meaning of the fifth

amendment and the cases denying compensation for a taking of

unrecognized Executive order land do not apply. Second. even

if the reservation has not been recognized. I believe the Court

is ready to reexamine the broad language in Sioux Tribe and

Confederated Utes in light of its greater sensitivity to minority

rights since those cases were decided, the ecpansion of the

concept of property for purposes of the due process clause, and

its recent application of general fifth amendment principles.

instead of specialized Indian” fifth amendment principles in

Hodel v. IrvIng. 107 S. Ct. 1076 (1987). decided just this past

term. If it does decide to reconsider Tee-Hit-Ton, a case

involving an Executive order reservation
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which has been home to a group of Indians for the last 100

years will present an appealing vehicle to distinguish them.

especially since there are no recent precedential hurdles to

such a narrowing interpretation and both cases are very narrow

decisions, easily confined to their facts.

Congress HaB Recognized the Hoopa Valley Reservation

In Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States, the SuprelDe Court held

that neither the Orgardc Act, 23 Stat. 24 or the Act of June 6.

1900, 31 Stat. 32].. providing for a civil government for the

State. recognized the Alaskan natives’ ownership right to land

they inhabited in Alaska. Ir~stead. the Court interpreted the

relevant statutes as designed merely to preserve the status quo

until Congress could decide what should be done with the

Natives. Id. at 278. Recognition required. according to the

Court. evidence that “Coragress by treaty or other agreement has

declared that thereafter Indians were to hold the lands

permanently.” Id. at 277. L.ater in the opinion, the Court

clarified to some extent the requirement for recognition by

stating: “There is no particular form for congressional

recognition of Indian right of permanent occupancy. It may be

established in a variety of ways but there must be the definite

intention by congressional action or authority to accord legal

rights.” rd. at 278—79.

During the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century.

several presidents removed land from trie public domain for

various purposes (including some 99 establishing or enlarging
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Indian reservations) by issuing Executive ordets. Many of

these withdrawals were aade without any statutory -

authorization. ThiB practice was attacked as interfering with

congressional prerogatives under the property clause, granting

Congress the exclusive tight to “make all needful Rules and

Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property

belonging to the United States.TM U.S. Const. Art. IV. sec. 3.

The Supreme Court upheld the president’s power to make

withdrawals without an express statutory delegation on the

theory that the prevalence of the practice and the failure of

congress to object demonstrated congressional acquiescence and

thus an implied delegation. See, e.g., Mason V. United States. 260

U.S. 545 (1923). In 1919. Congress decided that the practice

had been abused, and explicitly forbade the executive to

withdraw any further land. Act of June 30. 1919. ch. 4. S 27.

4]. Stat. 34 (current version codified at 43 U.S.C. S 150

(1982). The 1919 act did not in anyway remove authority for

the earlier reservations, however.

Sioux Tribe and Confederated Utes. supra, involved unauthorized

presidential removals of public domain to enlarge temporarily

existing Indian reservations. It was the absence of any

explicit congressional authorization that caused the Supreme

Court to declare that the Executive orders did not create any

cowpensable right.
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In contrast, the ~864 statute directing the president to

establish four reserv~ations in California provided explicit

authorization for the Executive orders of 1876 and 1891. a fact

the Court noted in its extensive treatment of Executive order

reservations in United States v. MIdwest 011. 236 U.S. 466. 469

(citing Donnelly v. United States. 228 U.S. 243 (1913). a case

upholding presidential power to add the Extension to the Hoopa

Valley Reservation).

In my opinion, the 1864 act granted the Indians of the

reservations to be estab1ist~ed a compensable property

interest. The question whether a reservation has been

recognized is a matter of ascertaining congressional intent.

Standard principles of statutory construction do not apply to

statutes enacted to benefit Indian tribes, however. These

statutes must be construed liberally in favor of the Indians.

Montana v. Blackfeet Tribe, 471 U.S. 759. 766 (1985). The 1864

statute directed the president to exercise his discretion in

the “best interests of the Indians to be provided for,” thus

indicating congressional intent to benefit the California

Indians. In addition, the 1864 statute evidences congressional.

intent that the land be used “for the purposes of Indian

reservations.” Moreover, the legislative history of the 1864

statute indicates congressional intent to move the California

Indians onto the four reservations which they could regard as

their tiome to compensate them for the loss of their land

through the unratified treaties and to clear the way for the
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further settlement of California. Finally, the statute must be

read in conjunction with the general policy regarding IndianB

at the time it was enacted. In 1864 Congress regarded Indian

reservations as permanent homes. for Indian policy prevailing

from 1850 to 1887 was to relocate (and confine) Indian tribes

on permanent reservations. It was not until the Dawes Act in

1887 (24 Stat. 388) that congressional policy favored breaking

up the reservations.

Comparable treaty language has been held to recognize

title. For instance the phrase “held and regarded as an Indian

reservation” has been construed to grant a vested property

right. United States v. Klamath & Moadoc TrIbes. 304 U.S. i19

(1938). See also Menoinlnee Tribe v. United States. 391 U.S. 404

(1968) (“held as Indian lands are held.”) see generally. Cohen’s

Handbook of Federal Indian L1aw 475-76 (R. Stricicland & C.

Wilkinson eds. 1982).

Not all treaties creating reservations have been held to

recognize title, of course, but cases in which the court of

claims has held language insufficient to create vested rights

are easily distinguishable. For instance, clear treaty

language stating that the reservation boundaries could be

diminished at tt~e discretion of the president, has been tield

insufficient. See, e.g., United States v. Kiowa, Comanche & Apache

Tribes, 479 F.2d 1369 (Ct. Cl. 1973). cert. denied sub norn. Wichita

Indian Tribe v. United Stares. 416 U.S. 936 (1974). No such

language of divestit~ent is present in either
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the authorizing statute or the Executive order in this case.

The Court of Claims has also held that where contemporary

history clearly indicated a congressional intent to deprive the

tribe of the land despite language in the treaty. Strong v.

United States, 518 F.2d 556 (Ct. Cl. 1975). such clear

congressional intent could outweigh treaty language apparently

granting the land to the tribe. Again, the legislative history

in this case is to the contrary.

In sum. I believe the 1864 statute authorized the president

to create a property interest in whatever tribes were settled

on the reservation. The 1876 Executive order setting aside t~e

reservation and the 1891 Executive order extending its

boundaries to include the Extension were thus fully authorized

and created vested property rights. In fact, in 1973. the

Supreme Court referred to the entire reservation as recognized

explaining the Extension was made under the president’s

“authority under the Act to expand an existing, recognized

reservation.” Mattz v. Arnett. 412 U.S. 481. 494 (1973) (emphaSis

added) (holding the opening of the old Kiamath River

Reservation to allotment had not disestablished the boundaries

of the reservation). This conclusion is inescapable when one

considers activities occurring after the Hoopa Valley

reservation was established. The Supreme Court has sanctioned

the practice of reading federal statutes expansively in light

of both events existing at the ti.me the statute was enacted and
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also events occurring since the enactment of the statute. see,

e.g., Rosebud Sioux Tribe v. Xnelp. 430 U.S. 584 (1977); see also Solem

V. Bartlett, 465 U.s. 463 (1984). Congressional appropriations.

which began in 1869 before the Hoopa Valley Reservation had

been formally established by Executive order. 16 Stat. 37. and

other actions taken during the last 100 years can be

interpreted as recognizing the Hoopa Valley Reservation as the

permanent honie of the tribes settled there. See Mattz V. Arnett.

412 U.S. 481. 505 (1973).

Congressional Recognition of All Executive Order Reservations

A later statute can also create a property interest in a

particular reservation, see, e.g., Fort Berthold Reservation v. United

States. 390 F.2d 686 (Ct. Cl. 1968). In addition, other

statutes may be interpreted as creating compensable property

interests in all Executive order reservations. It has been

argued, for instance, that the Mineral Leasing Act of 1927. Act

of Mar. 3, 1927. ch. 299. 44 Stat. 1347. codified at 25 U.S.C.

§S 398a—398e (1982) ir~dicated a congressional intent to

recognize title in Executive order reservations. Note. Tribal

Property Interests In Executive order Reservations: A Compensable Indian

RlghC. 69 Yale L. J. 627 631-39 (1960). Although this position

has been rejected by a federal district court in P~rizona.

Sekaquaptewa v. MacDonald. 448 F. Supp. 1183. 1192-93 (D. Ariz.

1978). aff’d In part, rev~d In part. 619 F.2d 80]. (9th Cir. 1980),

that court held that the land at issue (9 million acres on the

Navajo Reservation) had been recognized by a specific federal

statute. 48 Stat. 960.
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Moreover, the Court in Sioux Tribe considered an

argument that section 1 of the General Allotment Act of 1887.

ch. 119. 24 Stat. 389. codified as amended at 25 U.S.C. S 331

(1982). demonstrated a congressional. intent to treat Executive

order lands as recognized Indian title by expressly authorizing

the allotment in severalty to tribal members of land located on

reservations “created for (Indian) use by treaty stipulations.

Act of Congress. or Executive order •“ The Court’s

reasons for rejecting the argument were very narrow, however.

The Court stated:

“We think that the inclusion of Executive
order reservations meant no more than that
Congress was willing that the lands within
them should be allotted to individual
Indians according to the procedure
outlined. Since the lands involved in the
case before us were never allotted --

indeed, the Executive orders of 1879 and
1884 terminated the reservation even before
the Allotment Act was passed. —— we think
the Act has no bearing upon the issue
presented.”

Shoshone Tribe at 330.

The Court’s decision thus leaves open the argument that

reservations allotted subsequent to the General Allotment act.

like tIie Hoopa Valley reservation, were recognized by that

statute.

These two statutes are illustrative and not exhaustive.

Since Congress has not followed the practice of taking

Executive order reservations without compensation. it has not
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been necessary to wake the kind of intensive search of Title 25

that the enactment of a bill partitioning the Hoopa Valley

reservation would, no doubt, engender. Other 6tatutes. read

liberally, night also be held to have recognized title in all

Executive order reservations.

The Continuing Validity of Sioux Tribe and Confederated Utes.

Even if a court concluded that no congressional recognition

of the right to occupy the reservation permanently existed. I

do not believe the conclu6ion that Executive order title is

noncompensable is inevitable. To begin with, a careful

examination of both cases reveals that the decisions were very

narrow. In neither was there any congressional authorization.

in both the Executive orders enlarged existing reservations

created by and protected as property under treaties. In both.

the existing reservations were extensive to begin with and the

Executive orders were not in effect long enough to create any

reasonable expectations. In Sioux Tribe, the Executive order

additions were designed to serve as a buffer for liquor

traffic. The Executive order itself made clear the addition

was temporary: “This order of reservation to continue during

the pleasure of the President.’ 1 C. Kappler. Indian Affairs:

Laws & Treaties 865 (1904). Only four years later this purpose

had been met and the land was restored to the public domain.

In Confederated Utes, the lands had been added to the reservation

in 1875 to resolve a boundary dispute arising under an 1868

treaty. The Executive order did not use language
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reserving discretion to the President to revoke the order. 1

C. Kappler. Indian Affairs: Laws STreaties 834 (1904). The

lands were restored to the public domain only 7 years later as

punishment for the so—called “Meeker massacre,” perpetrated by

the Utes. In contrast, the Executive orders creating the Hoopa

Valley Reservation were created as part of the general quid pro

quo by which the United State6 gained clear title to Ca].ifotnia

and got the Indians of that state to remove themselves

peacefully to permanent settlements where they have remained

tot almost 100 years.

Both federal Indian law and constitutional jurisprudence

have changed considerably since the 1940’s when Sioux Tribe and

Confederated Utes were decided, and even since 1955 when

Dee-Hit-Ton was decided. Specifically. concepts of what

constitutes property have been broadened considerably since

then. For example, a legitimate claim of entitlement can

suffice to create a property interest under the due process

clause. Board of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564 (1972). As the

Court explained in Roth: ‘To have a property interest in a

benefit, a person clearly must have more than an abstract need

or desire for it. He must have more than a unilateral

expectation of it. He must, instead, have a legitimate claim

of entitlement to it. It is a purpose of the ar~cient

institution of property to protect those claims upon which

people rely in their daily lives, reliance that must not be

arbitrarily undermined. 408 U.S. at 577. This legitimate
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claim of entitlement may be grounded in a statute but also in

an understanding created by the facts of a given situation.

For instance, a protessor at a state university may still have

a property interest in his or her job if he or she can prove

that tt~euniversity had created a de facto tenure system by

renewing all teachers’ contracts every year. Perry v. Slndexmana.

408 U.S. 593 (1972). Having inhabited the Hoopa Valley

Reservation for almost 100 years with no threat of

congressional expulsion, the Indians of the reservation may

claim a government—sponsored legitimate claim of entitlement.

Recent scholarship has stressed that the definition of property

for takings clause purposes must be evaluated in light of “the

broader definition of property interests now employed in the

law of procedural due process.’ L. Tribe. American

Constitutional Law 590-92, n.1~. (2d ed. 1988).

In addition to broadening the concept of property in due

process cases, the Supreme Court has also shown a far greater

solicitude to the property rights of reservation Indians and

less deferer~ce to congressional reordering of property rights

on a reservation. In Hodel v. Irving, 107 S. Ct. 2076 (1987).

the Supreme Court invalidated a provision of the Indian Lands

Consolidation ~ct. stating that even though the legislative

purpose -- remedying the fractionated heirship problem -- was

laudable, the method -- escheating small estates to the tribe

—— violated the classic fifth amendment prijiciple that the few

should not be sacrificed to benefit the many. P~ noteworthy
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aspect of this opinion was that the court rejected an argument

that the right to devise property was not vested. Admittedly.

the property at issue was presumably recognized title because

the allotment6 were created on the Sioux Reservation,, which in

turn t~adbeen recognized by treaty. Nevertheless, the Court

nowhere mentioned the character of tl~ie title at issue or

referred to the 2’ee-Hlt-Ton principle.

As to the Tee-Hit-Ton principle, I have argued elsewhere

that an opinion based on ethnocentric 3 and out—moded 4 notions

regarding Indian land tenure should be overruled, or at least

limited in effect to land not presently occupied by an Indian

tribe. Congress should not perpetuate this unjust distinction

between recognized and unrecognized title by relying or~the

case to immunize it from liability. The Proposal is a Takinq

Without Just Compensation

Once the reservation is seen as property protected by the

fifth amendment takings clause, the conclusion that the

proposed partition is a taking in ttie constitutional sense is

3. Although written during the same year as Brawn v. Eoard of
Education, Tee-Hit-Ton refers to Indians as “savages” whose
aboriginal land claims could be characterized as “permission
from the Whites to occupy.”)

4. The case was written at the height of the Termination Era.
now repudiated by Congress.
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easy to support. As Professor Tribe states in his treatise:

Before the taking, an object or a piece
of land belonged to X. who could use it
in a large number of ways and who
enjoyed legal protection in preventing
others from doing things to it without
X’s permission. After the taking. X’s
relationship to the object or the land
was fundamentally transformed; he could
no longer use it at all, and other
people could invoke legal arguments and
mechanisms to keep him away from it
exactly as he had been able to invoke
such argulDents and mechanisms before
the taking had occurred.Tribe. American
ConBtitutional Law 592 (2d ed. 1988).

The proposed partition is a textbook example of a taking.

Before the partition all the Indians of the reservation had

communal. property interest in the reservation. Moreover, all

individual Indians of the reservation had an individual

property interest in the per capita payments from timber

revenues. See Webb’s Fabulous Pharmacies, Inc. v. Beckwlth, 449 U.S.

155 (1980) (state’s taking of interest of funds deposited in

court during interpleader proceeding held a taking of property

requiring just compensation).S

~ In Short IV. 12 Cl. Ct. 36. 43 (1987), the Claims court did
not reach the question whether interest was due on the
individual claims to the per capita payment because their
exclusion from payment was a fifth amendment takir~g. Because a
statute specifically provided for interest in such funds, the
court avoided reaching the question.
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After partition, both property interests would be lost.

The partition plan does not attempt to provide property of

equivalent value to the Indians of the reservation losing their

land. Thus, under the rule of Sioux Nation, supra, the action is

an “act of confiscation and not the exercise of

guardianship.” This case is distinguishable from both Nothern

Cheyenne Tribe v. flollosibreast. 425 U.S. 649 (1976) and United States

JIm. 409 u.s. so (1972). two cases involving individual

claims to tribal property. First. in each case the Court held

that the statutes at issue had not granted vested property

rights to individual Indians. In Hollowbreast the Court held

that the statutory language had only granted an expectancy and

not a vested future interest, because the statute at issue

evidenced congressional intent to retain control over the

subsurface estate of the allotted lands for the benefit of the

entire tribe. In Jim the Court upheld a statute expanding the

class of beneficiaries under an earlier statute providing for

education benefits from those residing on the Aneth extension

to all Navajo Indians in the county. Second. in both cases the

affected individu~1.s retained their communal ownership in

valuable tribal resources. In contrast, the proposed bill

would take both vested individual property rights to future

pericapita payments as well as vested communal property rights.

Moreover, the provisions in the bill for addition of some
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land to the proposed Yurok reservation cannot be regarded as

just compensation. In the Fort B.rthold case. supra. the court of

claims rejected an argument that a provision for partial

payment in the statute taking reservation land somehow

insulated the government from liability under the fifth

amendment takings clause. The court stated: u
1
f Congress pays

the Indians a nominal amount, or . an amount arbitrarily

arrived at with no effort to ascertain if it corresponds to the

true market value of the land, then it cannot be said that

Congress is merely authorizing the conversion of one form of

tribal property to another.u 390 F.2d at 695.

Furthermore, a provision deBigned to escape liability by

forcing the benefited tribe to indemnify the government if the

deprived tribe successfully presses a fifth amendment takings

clause claim, in turn violates the principles of that clause.

Hawaii Housing Authority v. Mldklff. 467 U.S. 229. 240 (1984) did

involve a statutory scheme providing for state condemnation of

property to be sold to long-term lessees, with payment for the

property for the most part provided by the lessees themselves.

The legislative scheme in Hawaii Housing Authority is radically

different from the scheme proposed in H.R. 4469. however. The

Hawaii statute left the tenant free to choose whether to buy

the property; the proposed bill by legislative fiat requires

reimbursement by the benefited tribe out of future profits.

Forcing an unwilling private party to pay
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compensation would, perversely, result in a second taking.

2LU.S.C. ~ 1505 Creates a Statutory C1ai~ for Compensation.

The Court of Claims has stated that the Indian Claims

Commission Act created statutory claims for compensation for

taking of Executive order land. Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort

Berthold Reservation v. United States. 390 F.2d 686 (Ct. Cl. 1968).

Although a federal law had subsequently recognized title to

some of the Executive order land involved in the case, another

portion of the land was added after the statute. Thus, the

court held that the later Executive order did not create

recognized title. Thus, the court was forced to reach the

issue of the compensability of Executive order title. Although

the case itself involved claims accruing before 1946. the court

of claims stated that the same argument would hold for claims

accruing after 1946. presented in the Court of Claims under 28

U.S.C. § 1505. The court based its conclusion on the plain

meaning of the Indian Claims Commission Act. Section 2 of that

statute (60 Stat. 1050) gave the Indian Claims Commission

jurisdiction over claims “arising under the Constitution. laws

or treaties of the United States, or Executive orders of the

President.hl More important. section 24 of the Indian Claims

Commission Act, codified at 28 U.S.C. S 1505 (19B2) contains

similar language granting to the Court of Claims jurisdiction

over claims arising under the “Constitution. laws or treaties

of the United States, or Executive orders of the President.”

The court of claims reasoned that this language could only be
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interpreted. in the context of Indian claims, as intended to

create claims based on land set aside as reservation land under

an Executive order. The court stated:

The only conclusion that can be drawn
from the inclusion of such interests
in the act is that Congress must have
intended to make them compensable.
Otherwise Congress would be doing a
meaningless act -- granting the Indian
Claims Commission and the Court of
Claims jurisdiction to hear a class of
cases for which no recovery can be
had. Id. at 696.

The court of claims reasoning is sound. and has been supported

by other scholars. See, e.g., Cohen’s Handbook of Federal

Indian Law 496 (R. Strickland & C. Wilkinson eds. 1982).

Remedies

The nonconsensual partition of the Hoopa Valley

reservation would create a claim for money damages wI~ether or

not the reservation has been recognized in the sense that word

is used jrj the Tee-Hit-Ton opinion, because at the very least,

the affected Indians would have a statutory claim. In fact.

the only difference in the amount of damages payable for a

constitutional versus a statutory claim is that a

constitutional claim entitles the plaintiff to interest on the

award from the date the wrong occurred. United states v. Sioux

NatIon. 448 U.S. 371 (1980). Thus, the non-1-Ioopa tribal members

would still be entitled to the difference between the fair

market value and the amount, if any, actually paid. Given
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the estj~atedvalue of the timber on the Square. a successful

statutory claim would subject the government to considerable

liability.

In addition, I agree with Professor Clinton that the

nonconsensual partitioning of the Hoopa Valley reservation can

be enjoined as a prohibited taking of property for private

instead of public use. Normally, when the government pays

compensation for a taking this tact by itself demonstrates the

public use requirement has been met. The theory is tt~at a

government’s willingness to compensate for the loss of

property, even property that will eventually be in the hands of

private parties,, demonstrates, absent extraordinary evidence to

the contrary, that the purpose of the taking is to benefit the

public at large. See L. Tribe. American Constitutional Law 590

(2d. ed. 1988). The most recent challenge based on the public

use requirement. Hawaii Housing Authority v. MldklIt,, 467 U.S. 229

(1984). failed primarily because the loss of land was

compensated and because of the unique situation of land tenure

in Hawaii. in which a few people owned most of the land in the

islands, necessitated a redistribution plan. In fact, although

private tenants benefited from the land redistribution, the

redistribution plan itself was a classic case of taking from

the few to benefit the many, a public use under the fifth

amendment takings clause. As the Court stated. “Regulating

oligopoly and the evils associated with it is a classic

exercise of the police power.” Id. at 242.
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By contrast the nonconsensual partition of the Hoopa

Valley reservation would have the perverse effect of taking

from the many and redistributing to the favored few valuable

timber reserves, thus creating an oligopoly instead of

regulating it. The public at large, even if the public is

defined as the entire reservation population, will not benefit

by this legislation. Thus, the non-Hoopa members should be

able to enjoin the partition, which would be classified as “a

purely private taking.” and thus void. Id. at 245.

Finally. it must be noted that the equities are

strong in a case involving congressional divestment of an

Executive order reservation. Many of these reservations were

created for friendly tribes who had no treaties with the United

States because they never fought wars against the newcomers.

The tribes inhabiting the Square and the Extension illustrate

this point. Congress must not solve the admittedly complex

problems on the Hoopa Valley Reservation by taking the property

on the Square away from the Indians of the Extension. If it

does so, attempting to avoid liability by claining using the

excuse that the Executive order reservation inhabited by the

Indians of the reservation for nearly 100 years is not property

within the meaning of the takings clause is administering

justice with an ‘evil eye and an unequal hand.” YlckWo v.

HopkIns. 118 U.S. 356 (1886). Such an action surely will cause

Indians across the country, not just those inhabiting Executive
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order reservations, to fear reprisals for successful court

challenges of federal actions. Indeed, such an action might

well i~pe1the judiciary, whose careful opinions in the Short

cases have protected the property rights on the entire

reservation, to invalidate the law or hold it to be

confiscatory, which vould subject the federal government to

enormous liability.
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[The letter of the Colville Confederated Tribes follows:]

Colville Confederated Tribes
P.O. Box 150. Nespe~em,Washington 99155 (509) 634.4711

S•pt.mb.r 9. ~9I$
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into th••E eoncerr~.

Sincerely,

COL.VILL.Z CONFED~RATE.D T~b~5

Mel Tonag*et, Cha1r~an
Cc,lvill. ~ Ce~inc~
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Mr. Fw~x. I mi~spokeabout something. I have no objection
whatsoever for Congress deciling with something that is under liti-
gation. In fact, very often that is something we should do.

The problem that I wanted to address was whether or not there
was a retroactivity problem. Only in very rare cases do I think we
ought to—if people have gone to the trouble of litigating and there
has been a decision should we undo that decision in a way that af-
fects vested rights. That is the thing that I think violates the
pretty strong precedent that this committee has set.

But that is our job. If we did our job better and wrote more clear-
ly, you wouldn’t have to have litigation, and if someone brings a
lawsuit to determine what Congress meant by something and we
can resolve that by clarifying what we meant, we will do that.

I don’t think there is any problem with us acting in matters that
are under litigation. There is, except in very rare circumstances, I
think, a problem with us upsetting a settled claim. I have no fur-
ther questions.

Mr. Coble?
Mr. COBL.E. Very briefly, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Schiosser, it has been alluded to all morning about pending

cases; how many pending cases are there?
Mr. SCHLOSSER. What we have termed the Short cases, there are

actually four, and they are all pending in the Claims Court, and
they are assigned to Judge Margolis. It depends on how far afield
you want to go. if you did a lexis search, you would get a page long.

Mr. COBLE. I don’t disagree with what the chairman said, but I
am concerned about what the chairman said concerning the possi-
ble unsettling result. Now, here we are in the 11th hour of this
Congress, Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering, would the parties’
rights be adversely affected if we delayed six months? If that would
happen?

Here at the last minute, every piece of legislation is trying to get
into the hopper, and sometimes in that sort of haste, bad law may
well be the result. Would the rights be adversely affected if the
delay results?

Mr. SCHLOSSER. They really would, and I appreciate your con-
cern. It has been discussed for many years, so it is not last-minute
in the sense that the parties are f~rni1iarwith it. The effect on the
parties of a delay of six months or a year is really very severe. You
have the Bureau of Indian Affairs taking over that reservation,
pr&empting the role of the Indian tribal governments, refusing to
deal with the Council, spending the Indians’ money for their own
expenses, mailing expenses and throwing $20,000 of the Indians’
money at that.

Those are violations of law. Now, the judge has said that there
are serious questions raised about his decision in April of this year,
and he has also said that he has concerns about the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. But he will not take it up unless this bill fails. Here
again is where I wish you could hear from the Yurok Indians who
want to organize their tribe. These leaders, including Jessie Short
herself, the lead plaintiff in this case for

Mr. FRANK. When we receive statements—off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
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Mr. COBLE. Mr. Schiosser, you referred to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. How long have they been running—or calling the shots?

Mr. SCHLOSSER. Since June.
Mr. COBLE. June of this year? Thank you.
Mr. FRANK. Thank you.
Mr. Berman?
Mr. BERMAN. Could you react to what will apparently be subse-

quent testimony, referring to your statement? These bills turn that
history on its head, at the behest of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, a mi-
nority of the Indians of the reservation. This is so that the Hoopa
Valley Tribe can get exclusive control of the Square’s timber, to
the detriment of the rest of the Indians of the reservation, disre-
garding the fact that the courts have said it is not entitled to such
control.

In the process, these bills would terminate the Indian tribal and
reservation status of many persons who do not belong to the Hoopa
Valley Tribe and leave the rest with the option of organizing a gov-
ernment, which at worst might never be formed, and which at best
will merely have jurisdiction over the relatively worthless 3,600
acres.

The bills would nullify legal rights and relationships confirmed
throughout five years of litigation between these Indians and the
Government.

Mr. SCHLOSSER. There are a lot of charges there, Mr. Berman. It
does not nullify any of the rulings in Jessie Short, which involve
individual claims for particular distribution in particular years. It
is a prospective settlement.

The court, in Jessie Short, particularly in the Federal Circuit’s
opinion in 1973, indicated that the Court in Short was not issuing a
general declaratory judgment. It was acting on particular claims.

The term “termination” is a term of art in Federal Indian law
which refers to a period in the Fifth Amendment when Congress
ended the government-to-government relationship with tribes in
Wisconsin, some in Oregon and some in California, and ending Fed-
eral supervision over Indian lands.

This bill is totally unlike that, and the committees have ad-
dressed this point and have heard this charge, and have refuted
that claim. This bill, instead of terminating the rights of people
who will be in the Yurok Tribe, actually allowed them to exercise
tribal rights because, as it stands, the Yurok Tribe has no constitu-
tion, no council, no governing body, no roll of members.

So, these people have no tribal right at present. And what the
bill allows is for them to become organized and to exercise tribal
rights. The courts have not said that there is any bar to the Hoopa
Valley Tribe exercising self-government. What the court in Fuzz
has said is that the only law applicable, known to the Court, was
one which didn’t directly confer authority on the Hoopa Valley
Tribe.

And so, the Fourth struggled with the tension between Federal
policy, promoting tribal self-government and this Civil War statute
which doesn’t say much, and says, under the circumstances, the
BIA would have to run it, and the Indians could advise the Bureau
and send cards and letters and so on.
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The valuation ClRims about the worthlessness of the Extension
and the value of the Square are completely made up. The Exten-
sion is extremely valuable and has running through it one of Cali-
fornia’s major rivers, the K1sims~thRiver. And the value of the
commercial fishery in the last couple of years has been in the
range of $1 million a year.

Now, it is true that the Yurok Tribe will probably permit its
members to take most of that by value, by letting the fishery mem-
bers take the catch. That is their policy charge. It doesn’t reflect
the worthlessness of any property down there.

Mr. CARDIN. No questions.
Mr. Fw~K.Thank you very much.
Mr. FRANK. Mr. Thieroif?

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD THIEROLF, REPRESENTING A GROUP
OF YUROK INDIANS

Mr. THIEROLF. Mr. Chairman, I am Richard Thieroif, and I am
here on behalf of the elected representatives of the majority of the
Indians on the reservation, people who do not belong the Hoopa
Valley Tribe. I am also the lawyer who has handled the Puzz case
that we have been discussing here today, since its beginning, a case
which stands on the shoulders of the Jessie Short case, which we
have also been discussing.

And I want to first say that my perception of what has been dis-
cussed in the other hearings about this bill has not focused on legal
issues, Fifth Amendment issues and so forth. The is the first com-
mittee before which this bifi has come that has legal expertise and
a particular focus on the legal rs~rnificationsof this proposed legis-
lation.

The second thing I want to clarify is that all the claims that we
have been talking about, both the adjudicated Short case, in which
the government was adjudged libel, adjudged libel in 1973, and the
Puzz case and related litigation, are not land claims, because there
is no dispute over the ownership of the reservation.

But rather, they are cl2ims against the United States for arbi-
trary actions by the Bureau of Indian Affairs; a claim for damages
in the Court of C1~iimsto rectify that arbitrary action, and a claim
for an injunction; the Fuzz case in the United States District Court.

So, the Bureau has to reform the way it manages its reserva-
tions. What we are t~1kingabout is a trust, a trust which was es-
tablished in 1964 and confirmed through administrative actions
over the history of the reservation; a trust that consists of one res-
ervation. There is a map of it over there. It was one reservation
when it was established. And it was one reservation in 1981. That
is the law as laid down by Congress and construed by the courts.

In the Jessie Short case, in the United States Court of Mattz v.
Arnett, which I refer to in my written submission, and the Fuzz
case and every other case that has looked at this reservation. It is
a reservation because it is held for the common benefit of all, for
the Bureau of Indian Affairs cannot pick one group against an-
other, allowing one to benefit at the expense of the rest, allowing
one group to benefit from the reservation’s lands and resources to
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the detriment of the others, or to benefit from the money that
those lands and resources produce.
Excuse me. The Bureau of Indian Affairs violated this trust by

pitting the Hoopa Valley Tribe against the rest of the Indians of
the reservation. The Hoopa Valley Tribe is an organization created
in 1950, representing a minority of all the Indians of the reserva-
tion. By that, I am speaking about the Indian people who live on
the reservation—

Mr. FRANK. If you hold for one second. Mr. Coble has another
meeting. If he goes to vote, he won’t be able to come back. We will
finish your statement after the vote.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, sir.
I wonder if there has been a referendum vote among the Indians

of the reservation to determine whether or not they want this bill.
Mr. THIEROLF. There has not been. And I think that is one of the

major problems with this bill. I think because there is a trust re-
sponsibility, the least that the Government could do if it is going to
so drastically alter the existing rights on this reservation is to ask
the people affected what they think about it.

Mr. COBLE. Thank you, sir.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FRANK. We will recess and continue with your statement

when we return.
[Recess.]
Mr. BERMAN.[presiding] We will resume the hearing. We were in

the process of hearing from Mr. Thieroif. And why don’t you pick
up where you left off before the recess?

Mr. THIEROLF. The reservation is a trust, the property exists for
the benefit of all the Indians of the reservation, it is a single reser-
vation. The Bureau of Indian Affairs violated this trust in the be-
ginning of the 1950s by pitting the members of the Hoopa Valley
Tribe against the rest of the Indians of the reservation. The Hoopa
Valley Tribe is an organization.

Mr. BERMAN. How did they do that?
Mr. THIEROLF. They allowed it to benefit from the rest of the In-

dians, from the reservation’s resource revenues, by paying the
members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe shares of these revenues in per
capita payments, and by allowing the Hoopa Valley Tribe to oper-
ate programs with reservation resource revenues that discriminat-
ed against the other Indians of the reservation, both in terms of
employment and in terms of who was eligible to benefit from the
services that these programs provided.

In other words, the majority of the Bureau of Indian Affairs ex-
cluded the majority of the Indians of the reservation from benefit-
ing from the reservation in terms of benefits from the lands, from
the resources and from the—from the land, the resources and the
revenues that those resources produced.

It also consistently denied the entreaties of the majority of the
Indians of the reservation for administration of the reservation,
which fairly represented all the Indians. They di~this consistently,
and it did this consistently from the 1950s through the 197 Os and
eighties.

This triggered litigation. The Short case that we have discussed
was a case in which the excluded group, 3,800 of them totally, sued
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the Government for damaged on account of the arbitrary actions
that I have been describing, the Bureau of Indian Affairs’ arbitrary
actions in allowing discrimination on the reservation.

And in 1973, the Court of Claims unanimously ruled that the
Bureau of huiis~nAffairs’ action was arbitrary and that the plain-
tiffs who were eligible, such of the plaintiffs that were deemed eli-
gible to recover would receive damages from the Government be-
cause of the arbitrary action by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The Supreme Court denied review of the case twice following
that 1973 liability decision. It is a final judgment, and it has res
judicata effect, as evidenced in the case of Hoopa Valley Tribe v.
United States, which is a 1979 case in the Court of Claims, so there
is no doubt about its finality, that the issues were adjudicated and
decided absolutely.

But the Bureau of Indian Affairs continued to allow the Hoopa
Valley Tribe to benefit to the detriment of the others. In particu-
lar, it continued to pay per capita payments and allow the Hoopa
Valley Tribe to run programs which discriminate against other
tribes of the reservation, and perhaps most egregiously, it allowed
the Hoopa Valley Tribe access to reservation resource revenues
that pay its attorneys to continue to litigate against the majority of
the Indians of the reservation, and the majority of the Indians of
the reservation, having never received any benefit from the reser-
vation resource revenues, were in a very disadvantageous position.

And that is why the litigation has gone on for so long, in large
part because of the disparate ability of the parties to bring the case
to a close. So long as the Hoopa Valley Tribe was armed with
money that belonged to all the Indians of the reservation to fight
the majority of the Indians of the reservation.

The Fuzz case, which is a civil rights action which we filed in
1980, on April 8, 1988 enjoined further discrimination. It enjoined
the Bureau of Indian Affairs from pitting one group against the
other and from allowing one group to benefit from the reserva-
tion’s resource revenues, and so forth, to the detriment of the other
Indians of the reservation, and this decision, which provided in-
junctive relief, based upon the final judgment in the Short case in
1973, is the reason that this bill was introduced.

This bill is designed to nullify the Puzz case and to nullify the
trust principles whereby the reservation now exists, the trust prin-
ciples which underlie the judgment in the Short case and the relat-
ed litigation concerning the reservation. The bill will give the
Hoopa Valley Tribe, which is a minority of the Indians of the reser-
vation, the Square, which consists of 85,000 acres, in allotted com-
munal trust status. It will give the Hoopa Valley Tribe the right to
govern that area, a right that it does not now have.

Because all the Indians of the reservation are beneficiaries of the
trust that now exists, give it the right to discriminate against the
other Indians of the reservation. For example, by taxing and
zoning their property, deciding who works in programs financed
with the resource revenues of the Square, and this is a reservation
where there is 60 to 80 percent unemployment; who decide if they
will be able govern, who benefits from the timber and the other re-
sources; and most significantly, the bill prevents redress in the
courts by the majority group, the Yurok Tribe, for these inequities
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the bill creates by shortening the statute of limitations to an effec-
tive period of 180 days for filing claims.

That is something that is terrible about this bill. The rest of the
Indians of the reservation under this bill will be left with the Ex-
tension, which contains 3,600 acres of land for the benefit of Indian
people. It will add 600 acres of Forest Service land to that 3,600
acres. And in the process, the bill provides for the termination of
the Indian tribal status and reservation rights of as many of the
people who get on a so-called settlement roll that the bill will
create as want to receive a payment of $20,000.

So, to the extent that the policy of the United States Govern-
ment is to strengthen Indian communities and tribalism, this bill
flies squarely in the face of that policy. The bill contains no provi-
sion whatsoever for finding out what the Indians of the reservation
want.

There is no provision for a referendum, as I explained earlier.
There has been no referendum in the past, and so we really don’t
know. But I have here, and I would like to submit for the record
letters and petitions which indicate that many of the Indians of the
reservation are opposed to this bill. I also have—is it received?

Mr. FRANK [presiding]. Yes.
[The information follows:]
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Governors’ Ii~terstateIndian Council, inc.
Estabhshed 1949

The National Association of State Indian Ccmi~issionsand Offices of Indian Affairs

September 6, 1988

The Honorable Charles Pashayan, Jr.
House of Representatives ~ ~
129 Cannon HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515

D.ar Representative Pashayan:

I have becn ~nforr~adt~t1.~i~1at1onfor th~ Hoopd T~.ibeand
Yurok Tribes in California, HR 4469/SB 2723, sponsored by Senator
CranBton and Representative Dosco of California, is scheduled to
be heard by the Senate Select Co~nu~itteeon Indian Affairs, on
Sept.mker 14, 1988. Sackers of this legislation are eagerly wait-
ing for this bill to get to the Senate floor for passage by the
Senate.

Please correct ~neif I am wrong, but as I understand the bill,
it proposes to pay-off tribal ~einbersfor their rights in the Yurok
Tribe, an “individual buy—out” of the Yurok’s rights by a 1ui~psun~
pay1~ent of $20,000+. If this is true, it has drastic implications
of “teru~inaticn”.

I, as well as many other American Indians, are opposed to this
type of legislation, and as a n~atterof fact, we are opposed to
any legislation that has anything to do with the termination of
Indian rights.

I also feel that the bill has not been thought out because it
doesn’t take into account the it~pact this could have on other
tribes throughout the Nation. A question of whether the hearings
were appropriately held on this piece of legislation also arises.
The bills are unrair and they interfere with the tribe’s sovereign-
ty. I fee]. that bills such as these, need to be rolled over and
mark—up prevented, in order to avoid any threats of texininations
to tribes and tribal rights.

Respect~u1].y yours,

Travis N. Parashonts
President
Glic

TNP: lb

Travis N. Pa~as~onts,Utah Division of In~ja~Affairs
6262 State Office Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 (801) 538—3046
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Mr. THIEROLF. Thank you.
I also have a telegram here expressing adamant opposition to the

enactment of these bills, because they reflect the wholesale termi-
nation of Indian rights, and the telegram requests that the matter
be considered further if Congress is to interfere in the existing
rights and relationships on this reservation.

Mr. FRANK. That will go in the record.
[The information follows:]
Mr. THIEROLF. It is said that the litigation is interminable, but on

the other hand, Mr. Schiosser and Mr. Bosco testified that the
Short case is winding down.

Mr. Fa~NK.One more minute. I will give you one more minute.
Mr. THIEROLF. OK.
The Puzz case, which this bill will nullify, has put teeth in the

legal principles which govern the legislation. It has put teeth in the
legal principles adjudicated in the Court of Claims, and will end
any delays caused by arming the Hoopa Valley Tribe with money.

It allows for a referendum concerning how the reservation
should be administered from now on, because the judge has said
that all Indians of the reservation have an equal right to self-deter-
mination, and it provides the opportunity for the first time for the
Indians of the reservation to express their will in how the reserva-
tion will be governed, instead of having to accept the dictates of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Also, the Puzz case, by holding that the Bureau of Indian Affairs
cannot allow the Hoopa Valley Tribe to benefit to the detriment of
other Indians, is getting money to the people for the first time, the
majority of the people who have reservation rights. Their hopes
and expectations which people have poured their lifetimes into,
based upon the belief and the principle that this reservation repre-
sents a trust between the United States and the Indians of the res-
ervation, this bill will shatter those legitimate expectations and
embitter people and pit them against one another.

And it will, in fact, nullify the legal principles by which the res-
ervation has existed in for the last 100 and some-odd years, and
which have been the bedrock of the court decisions which define
the rights and relationships of the Indians of the reservation.

[The statement of Mr. Thieroif follows:J
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TI’~e~oL~F

JACOBSON, JEWETT 1 THIEROLF, P.C.
ItR~A JACOI~o~. ATTOINCYS AT LAW ~fPsOl~
MICI4ACI. JEWETT P0 IO~44$7, 426 WIST MAIN ShUT (SO3~773.2727
JICHARO I THIC*OLF. I~ MCDFO&O.OIEGON 97S01 I~REPLY R~FLRTO

—~~ MEMORANDUM

!rorn: Richard B. Thieroif, Jr., attorney for the
Buccessful Yurok Indian plaintiff8 in Lillian ~1ake
Puzz et a].. v. United Statee Department of Interior.
Bureau of Indian )~ffair~ et al. (no. C-80-2908 TEH.
USDC/ ND Calif.), who are among the 3800 plaintif 18
in Short et al v. United States, 202 Ct. Cl. 870,
486 F.2d 561 (1973), cert. denied 416 U.S. 961
(1973)~ 661 F.2d 150 (Ct. Cl. 1981) cert. denied 455
U.S. 1034 (1982); 719 F.2d 1133 (Fed. Cir. 1983)
cert. denied 467 U.S. 1256 (1984); 12 Cl. Ct. 36
(1987).

To: The United States Houee of RepresentativeB Judiciary

Committee.

Date: September 28. 1988

Re: HR 4469/RR 5340 (bille to divide the Hoopa Valley
Indian Reaervation, to terminate tribal and property
rights of Indiane of the reservation who do not
belong to the Hoopa Valley Tribe, and to nullify
princip1e~ c~nf1rn~edin the above-liBted cases)

The Hoopa Valley Reservation in northern California

is shaped like a square skillet with long handle. The

skillet, or “square” contains 85,000 acres of unallotted trust

land held for Indian purposes. Thie acreage holds over 1

billion board feet of merchantable coniferous timber. The

panhandle, or “exten8ion’, contains 3,600 acres of unallotted

trust land; and this 3,600 acres is practically devoid of

timber or any other merchantable resouz-ce.-” Attached is a map

of the reservation.

~J The timber on the square is capable of producing over Si
million annually for the Indians to share communally on a
sustained-yield ba~iE. The extension has a federally
protected Indian commercial fishery. It has produced no more
the $190,000 annually for the Indians to share comn~unai1y.
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The reservations history is well-documented In the

courts, especially Short v. United States, 202 Ct. Cl. 870

(1973). These bills turn that history on its head, at the

behest of the Hoopa Valley Tribe - a minority of the Indians

of the reservation. This is so that the Hoopa Valley Tribe

can get exclusive control of the squares timber to the

detriment of the rest of the Indians of the reservation,

disregarding the fact that the courts have said it j
8

not

entitled to such control. In the process, these bills would

terminate the Indian tribal and reservation status of many

persons who do not belong to the Hoopa Valley Tribe, and leave

the rest with the option of organizing a government which at

worst might never be formed and which at best will merely h~ve

jurisdiction over the relatively worthless 3,600 acre8.

The bills would nullify legal rights and

relationships confirmed throughout 25 years of litigation

between these Indians and the government. There has been no

referendum on these bills, nor any indication that the Indians

of the reservation as a whole want Congress to act in this

matter at all. There is rio reason for passage of this

legislation except to unjustly enrich the Hoopa Valley Tribe.

This memorandum outlines the reservation~s history

to provide an understanding of what the litigation has been

about. It also explains how the bills would trigger further

claims against the governxnent if they are enacted. Finally,

this memorandum urges that any political questions should be

left to the Indians of the reservation to resolve among
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themselves, and that congressional action is inappropriate.

These bills will accomplish nothing good that the Indians of

the reservation theinselveB, if given an eq~ia1 chance to

exercise self-determination, cannot accomplish.

I. HISTORICAL BACKDROP

The reservation was authorized by the Act of

April 8, 1864 (13 Stat. 39), which provided for the location

of four reservations for the Indians of California. The

reservation’s boundaries were officially located by executive

orders in 1876 (as to the square) and 1891 (as to the

extension). Despite the fact that its formal boundary was not

located until 1876, the square had been considered a

reservation since 1S64~by virtue of a “reservation notice”

published by an local Indian agent. The extension’s lower 20

miles also were considered a reservation, the “Kiamath River

Reservation”, in the 1850s and 1860’s; although the

reservation status of this land became ambiguous after those

decades, until the 1891 executive order extended the Hoopa

Valley reservation to include it. This extension created the

one unified reservation which exists today.

Neither Spanish, Mexican, nor aboriginal title are

issues in the case of this reservation. The Act of March 3,

1851 (9 Stat. 631) settled the issue. The act reqi~ired

persons claiming title which aritedated the Treaty of Guadalupe

Hidalgo to file claims with the government in order to prove

such title. The Indians failed to file claims under this

act, which required claims to be filed by 1853. Therefore,
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any such title was extinguished. See United StateB ex rel.

Chunie v. Ringrose, 788 F. 2d 638, 644-46 (9th Cir., 1986).

The purpose of the 1864 Act was to protect Indian

people from depradatioris by white Bettlers. This iB why the

text of the act required that the reservations be located “as

remote from white settlements a~may be found practicable.”

White Bettlers had occupied the square as of 1864, ~o the

governxnent paid them to clear title to the land. ~ 202 Ct.

Cl. at 880-901.

The Indian tribes of northern California were not

organized or large entities. See 202 Ct. Cl. at 886. In

aboriginal times, as now, the square was a homeland for Yurok

arid Hoopa Indians, and was used by Karuk Indiana as well.

Pursuant to the 1864 Act, location of the Hoopa Valley

Reservation was meant to benefit “. . . Indians in the

northern part of the State as might be induced to settle

there.” See 202 Ct. Cl. at 880 (quoting the 1872 annual

report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs).

No tribal organization adn~inisteredthe reservation

before the 1950’s. From 1915 through the 1940s the Indians

dealt with the BIA in an advisory capacity. The land rights

of all the Indians were equal throughout the reservation. For

example, people could trade land a11otn~entEon the extension

for ones on the square. 202 Ct. Cl. at 949-950.

After World War II, timber on the square became

merchantable. In 1948, Indians on the square began organizing

in order to control the timber revenue for themselves. The
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organizer8 did not include all the Indians on the Iquare; nor

did they all come from one tribe. They had one thing in

common - an allotment of land on the square, or an ancestor

who had such an allotment. 202 Ct. Cl. at 959-967. They

completed their organizational process on May 13, 1950. by

adopting a constitution and by-laws by a vote of 63 to 33.

They denoted themselves the Hoopa Valley Tribe. They claimed

jurisdiction over the square. j~. at 961-962. In other

words, the Hoopa Valley Tribe did not exist before 1950. It is

not a tribe from time immemorial. Hoopa Valley Tribe v. United

States, 596 F. 2d 435, 441 (Ct. Cl. 1979).

The residents of the square include many Indians who

do not belong to the Hoopa Valley Tribe. About 900 Hoopa

Valley Tribe members live on the reservation. Over 1000 other

Indians of the reservation live there. Over half the Indian

students at Hoopa High School on the square (the reservation~s

only high school) are not Hoopa Valley Tribe members.

In the communities within a 100-mile radius of the

reservation, among the Indian people who have reservation

rights, non-Hoopa Valley Tribe members far outnumber Hoopa

Valley Tribe members. The overall population ratio of the two

groups is 70-30, according to the BIA and the courts.

From the 195O~s until this year, the BIA allowed the

Hoopa Valley Tribe to administer the square as through it

owned it. This action of the BIA is illegal, because the

Hoopa Valley Tribe as a tribe does not own the reservation;

and the Hoops Valley Tribe~smembers are riot the only Indians
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with righte in the reservation8 lands, z-esourcee, arid

resource revenues.

II. PRESENT LITIGATION OVER RESERVATION RIGW~S

Hoopa Valley Tribe v. United States, 596 F.2d 435,

43g~44]. (Ct. Cl. 1979) sums up the litigation through 1979 as

fo].low8:

In the late 1950s the Secretary of the
Interior, on the basiB of an opinion by the
Solicitor, 65 Dec. Dept. mt. 59 (1958),
began to diBtribute the revenues from the
unallotted trust timberlands if the Square,
annually, to the members of the (Hoopa
Valley) Tribe per capita, to1pe exclueion of
the Indians of the Addition.

In 1963 the excluded Indians brought suit for
what they c1aime~,wastheir fair share of the
timber revenues.—’ Some 3,300 persons joined
ae plaintiffs.

** **

[Ijn Short, in which cor~f1ictingclaims were
made to ownership of the timberlands on the
Square and the proceeds therefrom, the court
decided that (the Hoopa Valley Tribe) was not
a tribe from time immemorial but was created
in 1950, riot long before the first
distribution of timber reveraies; that neither
(the Hoopa Valley Tribe) nor its members
exclusively owned the unal].otted trust lands
of the Square arid that (the Hoopa Valley
Tribe’s) members were not entitled to more
than shares equal to those of all the thdians
of the Reservation.

The court went on to say that ‘Short decided that the

reservation was a single, integrated reBervation, all of whose

V These distributions also excluded Indians of the square
who did not belong to the Hoopa Valley Tribe. See e.g~, 202
Ct. Cl. 982 (fdg. 191), 984 (fdg. 205), and 986 (fdg. 211).

~J Jessie Short v. United States.
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irthabitantg were to be treated equally and indistinguiehably.”

Id. at 448.

As of 1976, there were approximately 3,800 Short

plaintiffs. In subsequent actions, Bmall numbers of

additional Indians in the excluded group have filed claims for

damages an account of the BIA having allowed only the Hoopa

Valley Tribe to benefit from timber revenueB, but ir~ general

all these actions fall under the rubric of Short.

SubBequent proceedings in Short have consumed the

past fifteen years. The court has ruled that the plaintiff s

claim is justiciable, and that the individual plaintiffs (as

opposed to the federally-recognized Yurok Tribe) are the

proper claimants. 661 F.2d 150 (Ct. Cl. 1981). Also, the

court certified criteria for deciding who among the individual

plaintiffs is entitled recover a share of the Judgment award,

and denied a motion to dismiss the case for lack of

jurisdiction. 719 F.2d 1133 (Fed. Civ. 1983). Approximately

2,450 plaintiffs have been ruled eligible to recover.

The court also has ruled on the measure of damages

it may award pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1491, one of the two

jurisdictional bases for Short. It limited this measure to a

share of per capita payments made to Hoopa Valley Tribe

members. 12 Cl. Ct. 36 (1987). Its decision in this respect

is interlocutory, and turned on a reading of jurisidiction

under 28 U.S.C. §1491, as opposed to the merits of whether the

Hoopa Valley Tribe is exclusively entitled to monies other

than per capita payments.
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The BIA aleo ha~distributed mill.ione of dollars to

the Hoopa Valley Tribe for purposes other than per capita

payments. This includes money for attorney fees to fight the

plaintiffs in Short. The Short plaintiffs seek damages for

all such distributions to the extent that the distributions

were intended to benefit only Hoopa Valley Tribe members. On

May 6, 1988. they filed a moti~onfor group damages under 28

U.S.C. §1505, the other jurisdictional basis for Short. That

motion is pending.

One BIA response to the 1973 liability decision in

Short was to escrow 70 per cent of post-1974 re5ervation

resource revenues for the p1aintiff~ benefit. Hoopa Valley

Tribe v. United States was the tribe~sresponse. The court

upheld the BIA~saction.~

The other BIA responses have beer~a campaign of

stonewalling, in various ways. For example, the BIA continued

to allow per capitas exclusively for Hoopa Valley Tribe

members after 1974, disre;arding the 1973 judgment in Short

that all Indians of the reservation were entitled to share

equally In reservation resource revenues. See 12 Cl. Ct. 36,

~/ HR 4469 and HR 5340 would undo this escrow by dividing
the fund contrary to the scheme established by the BIA and
upheld in Hoopa Valley Tribe v. United States. The only money
for termination payments which is certain to be available
would be from this fund. The BItt streriously opposes adding
federal dollars to the fund. The termination provisions of
the bill have been called a “buy-out”, but the people will be
paid with their own rtoney. This cannot rightly be called a
buy-out.
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51. The BIA armed the Boopa Valley Tribes lawyerB with

hundreds of thousands of dollarB to litigate and lobby against

the rest of the Indians of the reservation, disregarding the

courts holding that these monieB belong equally to all, the

Indians (communally, SO that all belongs to all). The BIA

rejected the demandB of the non-Hoopa Valley Tribe Inelnber8 to

reform reservation adminiBtration, for example, be rejecting

the the demand that there be a reservation-wide governn~entto

allow every Indian of the reservation an equal voice and a

vote in the administration of the common lands, resources, and

resource revenues, reflective of their equal ownership.

Six Kiamath River/Yurok Indians filed an action to

enjoin further such MA mismanagement in 1980. Lillian Blake

Puzz et al. v. United Statee Bureau of Indian Affairs. et al,

(case no. C-80-2908-TEH, USDC/ND Ca1if.).~’1 On April 8, 1988,

~/ The BIA has constantly tried to induce the excluded group
to deal with it aa the Yurok Tribe, disregarding the fact that
the excluded group contains Hoopa, Karuk, and other Indians,
and that neither the Hoopa Valley Tribe nor the Yurok Tribe
owns the reservation. See e.g., Short, 202 Ct. Cl. 870, 959
(fdg. 135); Hoopa Valley Tribe v. United States, 596 F.2d at
441-442 (all Indians of the reservation own equal shares and
Hoopa Valley Tribe lacks title to timber lands); arid Short,
66]. F.2d 150, 155. The BIA has made it clear that it intended
to split the reservation between the two tribes if the
excluded group dealt with it as a tribe, so the excluded group
has avoided government-to-government relations with the BIA.
See 66]. F.2d at 153. Given the BI?Vs track record in dealing
with the people, their courBe of action makes senge. HR 4469
and 5340 are apparently an attempt to punish them for
following thiE course, because the bills deprive them of the
reservation they have fought so long to keep. These people
want government-to-government relations with the BIA, but

(footnote cont’d)
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the court enjoined the BIA from administering the re5ervation

in a diecriminatory manner (i.e. - by favoring the member8 of

the Hoopa Valley Tribe simply because they belong to that

tribe). It required the BIA to allow all Indians of the

reservation an equal chance to benefit from reservation

resources and revenues, and serviceB. In SO doing, it

expressly protected the sovereign prerogatives of the Hoopa

Valley Tribe over its members; but the court ordered the BIA

to submit a plan to ensure that its order was carried out.

ThiB is discussed in more detail in section IV of this

memorandum.

HR 4469 and 5340 are part of the ~oopa Valley

Tribes strategy to avoid sharing the reservation~s revenues

and resources with the r-e8t of the re5ervation’s Indians. The

other prong of its strategy is to appeal the district courts

order; but the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has denied The

Hoopa Valley Tribe’s motion for a Stay of the April 8 order.

The litigation ahould be drawing to a close. The

eligibility decisions in Short have largely been made. The

damages issue is close to resolution.

The apparent reason the case has lasted 80 long is

that the defendants have dor~eeverything possible to tie the

court in knots in order to create the impression that Congress

(footnote contd)

concomitantly the BIA must respect their entitlexrtent to the
reservation equally with the members of the Hoopa Valley
Tribe.
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must act. The Roopa Valley Tribe’s, former general counBe].,

Howard Dickstein, Baid in the .June, 1985, American Lawyer,

that, “Delaying tactics-that’e the point of all thoee things”

(i.e. - motions to dismiss filed years after the judgment on

liability, etc.). Indeed, within two weeks after he suggested

that the Hoopa Valley Tribe change its etrategy to one of

cooperation with the Short plaintiffs on regolving reservation

issues, he was fired.

It is hoped that by enjoining the BIA from further

arming the Hoopa Valley Tribe’s lawyers with reservation

resource revenues for litigation against the rest of the

Indians, the district court is speeding the end of reservation

].itigation.~”The case likely would be over now, if the BIA

Itself had stopped the flow of attorney fee money to the Roopa

Valley Tribes lawyers after the 1973 judgment on liability in

Short.

It is also hoped that from now on all the Indians of

the reservation can begin working to develop the reaervation

for the common benefit ~f everyone, inBtead of for the benefit

of the few at the majority’s expense. There is no question

.~/ The attorneys representing the Short plaintiffs do so on
a contingent-fee basis. Until the judgment award is paid,

they will not be paid. The writer represents the Puzz

plaintiff s. He has been paid by private arrangemer.t, and
hopes to recover fees through the Equal Access to Justice Act.
The total amount he has ever been paid is but a small fraction
of what the Roopa Valley Tribe’s lawyers have gotten each
year.
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now that the BIA’s trust duty requires it to foster this

effort, but these bills are destructive of that objective.

III. HR 4469 AND 5340 WILL ENGENDER FIFTH AMENDMENT CLAIMS.

ThiB reservation was located by executive orders.

The court in Short stated that “[Tihe Hoopa Indiana could get

no vested or preferential rights to the Square from the fact

alone of being the firet or among the firet to occupy the

square with Presidential. authority.” 202 Ct. Cl. at 878. The

court al8o stated that the Hoopas got no vested rights as

againat euch other tribe as might be the beneficiary of a

simultaneous or subsequent exercise of the President’s

discretion. Id. Finally, the court said that in 1891 no

vested Indian rights in the square exieted. j~. at 884.21’

From the foregoing, it iB argued that there are no

vested rights protected by the fifth amendment in this

reservation. Evidently, becauBe of thi8 argument, or airnply

because the government does not want to commit the necessary

funds, the bills make no attempt to compensate the excluded

Indians for what they will lose if the bills are enacted.~~’

V Reference here to the Hoopa Tribe must not be mistaken
for reference to the Hoopa Valley Tribe. The latter did not
exist until 1950. Hoopa Valley is a place, not an ethnic
term, and the organization which formed in 1950 took the name
of the place from which it sought to control the 8quare.

~/ The argument is rejected by experts in the field. See
the June 30, 1988, Etatement of Professor Robert N. Clinton
concerning the April 26 version of HR 4469, and the June 30,
1988, statement of Professor Nell Jessup Newton. Both

(footnote contd)
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There should be no doubt, however, that ai of 1892,

when the reservation attained itB current boundaries, the

rights of the Indians were vested. Congresa intended that

this be go. The reservation becam. permanent, and any

diminution of Indian rights in the reBerv&tion (such as theae

bills would cau8e) is a compensable taking. Litigation will

follow in the wake of enactment of HR 4469 or 5340. Further

litigation is not a result for which Congress should strive.

There i~ a theory that Indian property interest8 in

executive order reservations are neither legal nor equitable,

and that Congress can aboli8h them without compensation. In

the case of thi5 re8ervation, the iBsue arose in connection

with the p1aintiff~ claim for intereBt on their damages in

Short, 12 Cl. Ct. 36. 40-42 (1987), but the court declined to

decide it, instead relying on a statute to award interest to

the plaintiffs.~”

~ The theory stems froii~ cases such as Hynes v. Grimes
Packing Co., 337 U.S. 86, 103-104; (1947). The idea that
executive order title might not be compensable is largely an
anachronism, and its application in modern cases is limited in
scope. It would be dangerous to labor under this idea in
considering these bill8. F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal
Indian Law ch. 9 Sec. A 2b p. 494 (1982 ed.) notes that the
passage from HyneB v. GrimeB Packing Co. cited above is
“clearly dictum”. The case has to do with whether certain
fishing regulations were statutorily authorized. See also
Clinton, Isolated in Their Own Country: A DefenBe of Federal
Protection of Indian Autonomy and Self Goverwnent, 33 Stan. L.
Rev. 979, 1037 n. 305 (1981), discussing HyneB v. Grimes
Packing Co., and Sioux Tribe v. United States 316 U.S. 317.
(1942).

(footnote cont’d)
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According to 69 Yale L. Journ. at 631 “(A) statute

may constitute recognition of a reservation defined by Executive

order and in existence at the passage of the Btatute.” Mattz

v. Arnett, 412 U.S. 481 (1973) identified the Act of June 17,

1892, 27 Stat. 52, as congressional ratification of the 1891

Executive Order. 412 U.S. at 493-99. Mattz v. Arnett

specifically concerned that part of the extension known a~the

“lower twenty” (i.e. - lower twenty miles of the extension)

which had been the Kiamath River Re~ez-vation in the 1850s and

1860’s, but it is clear that the Court understood the lower

twenty to be a~much a part of the Hoopa Valley Reservation as

the square. The Court observed that the 1891 Executive Order

had incorporated thie land in the Hoopa Valley Reservation,

thus “expanding” the Reservation. It said that the reason for

this incorporation was “apparent”, because the 1864 Act

(footnote cont~d)

Note, Tribal Property Interests in Executive Order
Reservations: A Compensable Indian Right, 69 Yale L. Journ.
627 (1960) cites Sioux Tribe v. United States, arid
Confederated Bafld8 of Ute Indians v. United States, 330 U. S.
169(1947) as examples of the Courts limited application of
the nori-compensabiltiy doctrine to land taken during the 19th
century. 69 Yale L1. Journ. at 627-28. The note is cited in
F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law Ch. 9, Sec. A 2b, pp.
496 n. 202 (1982 ed.) as Bupport for the stateir~entthat the
modern practice of Congress haB been to provide compensation
for the taking of executive order reservations. The Hax~dbook
continues, “(T)he distinctions between recognized and
unrecognized title may be of chiefly historical significance
with respect to executive order reservations.” Id. at 497.
The Handbook, Id. at 495, refers to Sioux Tribe V. Unite~
States as a special case because of the short existence of the
reservation in question and the fact that it was intended to
be a buffer against liquor traffic.
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authori~.d no more than four Indian re8ervationB in

California, and a~of 1891 “four reservations already had been

so set apart.” Id. at 493-94. The Court noted that the 1892

Act Bpoke of the Kiamath River Reservation in the past tense.

The Court reasoned that this was consistent with the lower

twenty~ inclusion in the Hoopa Valley Reservation the

previous year. Id at 498-99.

Mattz v. Arnett identifies other congressional acts

after 1892 repeatedly recognizing the lande reBervation

status,

by extending the period of truøt
a11otu~ents for this very reBervation by the
1942 Act ... 25 U.S.C. §348a ... and by
restoring to tribal ownership certain recent
arid undi5posed-of ceded lands in the
reservation by the 1958 Act (Act of May 19,
1958, 72 Stat. 121).

Id, at 505.

The 1864 Act required that if the lower twenty was

to retain its status as Indian country, it had to be as part

of the Boopa Valley Reservation, and not as a separate

reservation. Congress neither abridged the 1864 Act nor

abrogated the 1891 Executive Order when it passed the 1892

Act. Therefore, the 1892 Act (and the subsequent laws to

which Mattz v. Arnett refers) benefitted the entire Hoopa

Valley Reservation. The 1892 Act is congressional recognition

that the executive departments location of the Hoopa Valley

Reservation as Indian country was to be permanent. No later

than 1892, the Indians of the Reservation acquired a
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compensable equitable title to itE unallotted trust lande and

reeources.~”

Moreover, the Indians of the reservation are

“Indians of California” who bought and paid for it. In ~

Indiana of California V. United States, 98 Ct. Cl. 583 (1942),

cert. denied 319 U.S. 764 (1943), individual descendants of

Indian8 living in California as of June 1, 1852, sued the

United Statea for a breach of trust in failing to ratify

treatieB negotiated in 1851. Jurisdiction wa~pursuant to the

?~ctof May 18, 1928, 45 Stat. 602, a~amended by the ?~ct of

April 29, 1930, 46 Stat. 259. (Theee acte appear as 25 U.S.C.

§651, ~ ~ The plaintiffs obtained a favorable judgment,

reported as 102 Ct. Cl. 837 (1944). The value of the

California Indian reservations, including the Hoops Valley

Reservation, was offset against their judgment award, at the

rate of $1.25 per acre. This payment lB an additional source

of compensable Indian rights under the fifth amendment in the

Hoopa Valley Reservation. The reservation should be left as

it

jQ/ The 1892 Act is congres~iona1 action establishing the
Reservations permanency as Indian country. The question of
who are the beneficiaries of the Reservation is a separate
iesue, which turns on con5truction of the 1864 Act. The
answer is that the Indians of the Reservation are its
beneficiarjeB. Puzz v. United States, Order of April 8, 1q88,
at 16 (trust duty extends to every Indian alike). See also
Hoopa Valley Tribe v. United States, 596 F. 2d at 448.

IIJ The September 13, 1988, Congressional Research Service

(footnote contd)
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Iv. THIS LEGISLATION WILL NOT NORMALIZE FEDERAL-INDIAN
R.EIJATIONS WITH THE TRIBES WHOSE MEMBERS ARE INDIANS OF THE
RESERVATION.

Submitted herewith iB a detailed analyBis of HR 4469

by the writer. It is Bufficient to say here that these bills

do not follow through in addressing the consequences of the

changes they will effect. The bulB adopt a termination

strategy which i8 especially apparent in sections 6(a)(3),

(4)(A), and 6(d). They do not guarantee that the Yuroks will

have a regervation of their own unlees the }~oopaValley Tribe

waives Its claims under section 2(a)(2)(A).

The bills’ supporters my they wieb to strengthen

tribal government. This is a good objective. The ultimate

point of the litigation on this reservation has been to

establish that Indian se1f-deter~ninationis more than a

patronizing ahibboleth. The reason the majority of the

(footnote contd)

(CRS) report on HR 4469 concludes that there is a “ren~ote”
possibility that there is a compensable interest in this
reservation. The report fails to cite Indians of California
v. United States. Cf. Thompson v. United States, 122 Ct. Cl.
348 (1952) (non-tribal claim by group of individual California
Indians under provision of Indian Clain;s CommiBsion Act
similar to 28 U.S.C. § 1505 was within court’s jurisdiction).

The CRS report cites Healing v. Jones, 210 F. Supp. 125
(D.Ariz., 1962). That concerned the Navajo-Hopi dispute. It
involved an executive order which specifically refers to a
tribe, the Hopi Tribe, unlike the executive orders involved in
the present matter. No statute vested any rights in the Hopi
before 1958, unlike the 1892 act construed in Mattz V. Arriett.
Healing v. Jor~es is not a precedent for this case; and indeed
the CRS report seems to acknowledge the weakness of the
analogy it tries to draw at pp. 29-30. The source of the
Navajo-Hopi dispute and the source of this dispute are
entirely different.
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Indians of the re8ervation have fought all. theee yeare in

court iB because the reservation belonge to all the Indians.

The claims are based on the fact that the BIA and the Hoopa

Valley Tribe tried to take the reservation away from the

majority in the 1950s, and the BIA would not back away from

itB discriminatory policies.

The court in Puzz ruled that it could not compel the

political reorganization of the reservation. April 8, 1988,

slip opinion at p. 19. But is also ruled that the goverru~ent

has a trust responaibility to protect all Indians and their

property. It held that it ha~ a duty to allow all the IndianB

to participate in eelf-governinent on a non-discriminatory

basi.s. Id at 15-16.

The di5pute reflected in thia proposed legialation

is about property-the reservation’s landa, re8ources, and

revenues. In the 1itigatior~, the excluded Indians have

established that the BIA wa~Ini8takefl in its policy that the

Hoopa Valley Tribe owns the reservation. Therefore, there is

no basis for the BIA allowing the Hoopa Valley Tribe to run

the reservat1ox~to the detriment of the excluded Indians. The

Indians a~a whole will have to decide how the reservation

should be run, or self-determination is just on empty phrase.

A referendum is the only way for them to decide thiB question;

and that is all the Puzz plaintiffB want.

The BIA’s compliance plan in ?uzz entai1~ the

identification of those who are entitled to use and benefit

from the reservation, and the election of repreEentatives from
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the non-Hoopa Valley Tribe member8. The election took place

on Augu8t 6. Three of the mo8t respected people on the

reeervation were elected-Dorothy Haberman, Ardith McConnell,

and Sam Jones, Jr. They sit on a Community Advisory Comniittee

to plan and budget for reservation-wide programa with the

Hoopa Valley Tribe and the BIA. ThiB is a aignificant start

towards normalization of reservation administration. The

excluded group is dealing with the BIA in a forum other than

the courts for the firBt time in decades.

The next step ii underway. Although the court has

eaid it cannot compel the political, reorganization of the

reservation, certainly the Indians of the reBervation can.

They will petition the BIA to convene a referendum about

whether the Indians Want a reservation-wide council to act in

an admini8trative, as oppoaed to an advieory, capacity. The

petition does not ask what kind of council, but only whether

some kind is wanted. If a reservation-wide council is

desired, then the IndianB can plan what kind it will be. This

is basic self-determination, applied equally among all the

Indians of the reservation. If Congress stays its hand, then

the Indians of the reservation can decide for themse1ve~how

to manage their property. If the BIA tries to thwart this

initiative, the courts can look at the problem.

If the legislation passeB, Congress will take

property from the many, give it to the minority, and dictate

how the Indians must govern themselves. The courts will be

embroiled in more litigation than they are now. The Short
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case will continue (the bills specifically state that it will

continue), to be joined by other cases. Congress will become

involved again too, aooner or later, because these bills will

create problems, not Bolve them.

Respectfully

JACOBSON, JEWETT, & THIEROLF, PC

Richard B. Thieroif, Jr.
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September 6, 1988

MEMORANDUM DISCUSSING KABUK TRIBAL RIGHTS
AT HOOPA VALLEY RESERVATION

Pending before Congress are two bills which propose to
1.giilat. certain Indian and tribal right, of the }Ioopa Valley
Reservation of California (herein known a~the “Res.rvation”).
The legislation is H.R. 4469, sponsored by Congressman Douglas H.
Bosco CD—Cal.), and S. 2723, sponsored by Senator Alan Cranston
CD—Cal.).

Both bills ignore the adjudicated legal rights at the
Reservation of the Karuk Tribe of California and, indeed, would
legislatively t.r~inate those rights without compensation or
tribal consent. This would constitute a NtakingM in derogation
of the Fifth ?niendment to the United States Constitution, for
wtiich we believe the Karuks would have a monetary c1aii~ against
the United States.

Among those rights to be terminated are hunting, fishing,
gathering and entitlement to Reservation revenue5. The value of
those rights has not been calculated, but it a1~ost certainly
would be a ~im in the ~il1ionsof dollars.

Aa viii be discussed in detail below, there are several
indisputabl, facts which should bear upon Congress’ ultimate
judgment on the merits of the legislation:

1. The Reservation was established for 16 distinct Indian
groups and tribes: (1) Yurok; (2) Hoopa or Hupa; (3) Grouse
Creek; (4) Hunstang, Hoonsotton or Noonsolton; (5) Miskut,
Miscotts or Miscolts; (6) Redwood or Chilula; (7) Saiaz, Nongati
or Siaha~ (8) Sermalton; (9) South York; (10) Tish-tang—atan;

90—793 0 — 89 — 7
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(11) Xarok (now Karuk); (12) Tolova; (13) Sinkyon. or Sinkiene;
(14) Wailak. or Wylacki; (15) Wiyot or Hu~bo1dt;and (16) Wintun.

2. Th. groups and tribes identifid at paragraph 1 have
full and co.qual r~ight.at the Reservation, and the rights of the
Hoopa or Yurok Tribes are no greater than tho~c of any of the
other..

3. ka a ~att.rof f.d.ra]. law, the Hoopa Trib. has never
been recogniz.d a. th. governing body of th. 5o-call.d “Square~
within the Reservation.

4. As a aatter of federal law, the Yurok Tribe has never
been recognized a. the governing body of the so-called
RExtenhjonu or ‘Addition’ within th. Reservation.

Detail.d histories of the Reservation and its .stab1i~hment
for the above-identified tribe5 in addition to Roopa and Yurok
are found in tbs serie5 of ruling, known as the “Short
Litigation. Th. c.ntral un. of ruling, i. found at Short V.
United Statci, 486 P.2d 561, 202 Ct.C1. 870 (1973), cert. denied,
416 U.S. 96]. (1974) (Sbort 1]; Short v. United State3, 661 F.2d
150, 228 Ct.C1. 535 (1981), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 1034 (1982)
(“Short 11]; Short V. United States, 719 P.2d 1133 (Fed. Cir.
1983), cert. denied, 467 U.S. 1256 (1984) (NShort III”). Other
significant rulings in this san. long—standing litigation over
individual and tribal .ntitlea.nt. at th. Reservation are,
chronologically: RooDa Valley Tribe v. United Stat.5, 596 ?.2d
435, 219 Ct.C1. 492 (1979); Short V. United States, — P.2d _,

12 C1.Ct. 36 (Fed. Cir. 1987); Puzz V. United States No.
C-80-2908, United Stat.. District Court for tb. Northern District
of California (April 8, 1988). A copy of ~ ii attached hereto
as Appendix A.

A. Estab1ish~ent of the Reservation.

The Reservation was established pursuant to the Act of
April 8, 1864 (13 Stat. 39)., which authorized the President to
locate not nor. than four Indian reservations within California
and stipulated that at least one would be .ituated in the
northern part of the state. The original tract was a 12-mile
square (the •Squar.~) and it was formally identified and set
aside by President Grant in the Executive Order of June 23, 1876
(1 Kapp. 815). By President Harrison’s Executive Order of
October 16, 1891 (1 Kapp. 815), the Reservation was enlarged
through the addition of a tract along the K1a~athRiver (known as
the “Extension or the Additien”).

The Reservation vas set aBide for the Indian tribes of
Northern California. A critical e1e~entto this aatter ie that
the 1864 itatuts sought to sitablish a reaervation for any an4

2
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all tr~bes which were livina there or could be induced to live

there.

B. The Re5ervation Was Created for 16 Tribes.

Throughout the Short litigation, the Hoopas have c1ai~ed
that they have exclusive juri.diction over the Square, a~
argu~.nt which ha~been rej.ct.d each tia. it has been raised.
This is because of the Reservation’s history, aa noted at Section
A above, that it was created for the variou8 tribes residing in
th. vicinity prior to the intrusion into Northern California of
the nonlndian population.

Deepit. the con.istent r.j.ction of their position, the
Uoopa. hay. 9,ntinued to pr.~.th.ir NexciusivityM claim to the
present tia.. M~dsome non-Hoopa. pro~otsdthe sane argument in
the r.c.ntly decided cag, of Puzz V. United States, luDra. The~
~ Court noted t~eplaintiff.’ sugge.tion that the “Indians of
the (R)es.zvationu are now unit isa as a Bingle tribe for the
purposes of managing the Reservation. This argument, the Court
said —-

is inaccurate. No 1egi~1ativ. or executive
act ha. ever consolidated the trib.i on the
(R)es.rvation. Inds.d, this could not be
done without the consent of all tribes.
(Plaintiffs’] Btatus a. Indian. of the
(R)...rvation n.c.~sari1y•ntails tiss to one
or another of the hi~tericIndian arpuDs for
which the (R)eservation vu created, and
those ties create the riaht to share in the

1
Short I, 486 F.2d at 565; Puzz V. United States, su~ra,

Appendix A at p.7.

~ Short I; Short III, 719 F.2d at 3~133; HooPa
Valley Tribe V. United States, ~pra, 596 F.2d at 441-42.

38y the pending legislation which they are promoting, the
Hoopas would effectively control the Square and give the
Extension —- which they don’t want -- to the Yuroks.

4mroughout the Short litigation, the courts have atte~ipted
to identify tha Indians tor whoa the Hoopa Reservation was
establi.hed. In thia, the phrase lndians of the ReservationTM

has been d.velopsd.

3
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benefit. the rnlaservation. (~pha.i.
suppli.d. 3

And we b’ow who thoss historic group. are b.causs identity
of th. trib.s for which th. k.s.rvation was s.tablish.d ii both
(i) a historical fact and (ii adjudicat.d. ?h.y ars as foLlows:
(1) Yurok; (2) Hoopa or Bupa; (3) Grouse Gr..k (4) Hunstang,
Boonsotton or floonsalton; (5) Mi.kut, Miscotts or )(i.co]ts;
(6) R.dvood or C~iL1u1a; (7) Saiaz, Nongati or Siahs;
(8) S.ri.a1ton~ (9) South Pork: (10) Tish—tang-atan; (11) Xarok
(now NXarukU) (12) Toloiva; (33) Sinkyon. or Sinkiene;
(14) Wailake6 or Wylacki; (15) Wiyot or Huaboldt; and
(16) Wintun.

C. X~rukIs p Trib of the ~.,.rvation.

Until r.c.ntly, th. Karuk Tribs of California was Imown by
the nape ~rok —— th. .p.lling was adju.t.d to r.fl.ct the
correct pronunciation. M noted by the Court in Short I, the
Res.rvation was created for aore than ons tribe; and, a. notsd in
Short III, laruk (or ‘~arek) is on. of ths trib.s ethsr than
Beopa for which the Reservation val satabliBhed.

That XarW~rights at thu R.~ervation ar. still in •xist.nce
and .nforc.abls is a *att.r of f.d.ra1 law. For until those
rights have be.n .xtinguish.d (i.,g~, by Congre.s) or voluntarily
~urrsnder,~, they are (i) prsa.rv.d and (ii) federally
protect.d.

In thu regard, it is irrel.vant that th. ~aruk Tribe
maintains it~ tribal beadquartsrs at a site not within the
Reservation and that many Karuks liv. away frog the keurvation.
In th. course of the Short litigation, the court. have
specifically foimd that Indians ar. entitled to share in the
proceed. of 8Res.rvation prop.rty who do not ruide within the
Reservation. Iloreover, lack of any residency requirement in

5puzz v. United States, su~ra, Appendix A at 11.
6Sho~ III, 719 T.2d at 1144.

c.a.g.L, Dobb5 v. United States, 33 Ct.C1. 308, 317
(1898); Puzz v. United States, aupra, Appendix A at 11; Act of
May 17, 1882, as a~ended,25 U.S.C. ~ 63.

£Short III, 719 F.2d at 1]36. In this saae regard, in 1964,
(Footnot. Continued)

4
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order for Indians and tribes of the Reservation to ex.rcj~e
rights at the Reservation is buttrus.d by the adjudicated
principle that tr’ibei can be ~of th. Hoopa Reurvation~ deBp~te
their failuje to organize a tor~al gov.rn~ent at the
Reservation

D. The Xaruk Tribe Hai Substantive Rlahts at the Reservation.

Thus, thi law is clear that Xaruk Indiani n..d not reside
vithin th. R.,.rvation in ord•r ?6’ .njoy full benefits flowing
from and through the Reservation. And thu rul. is consistent
with th. ruls previously •stablishd for another West Coaet
reservation e.tablished for aultiple trib..: the Quinault Indian
Reservation (QIRW) of Western WaBhington. Like the
Peservation’s Square, the QIR was a hsavily forested area not
suited for the traditional allotaent purpose. of agriculture and
grazing. Noneth•1.ss, a non-Quinault Indian of the Quileute
Tribe .ought an allotiient within the QIR on th. ground. that his
tribe vu one of several for which th. QIR was •stablish.d; the
Supr.~eCojz~t upheld his claii and ordered that he be given an
a11otn~ent. Thu was followed by suit. for a11ot~ents within
the QIR filed by ~e~bersof other tribes not resid.nt~within the
QIR, and the Supr.~eCourt ag~nsustained theiz~entitisment. a~
lndians of th. reservation.” Central to this ruling was the

Court’g deter~instion that every tribe for which th. OIR was
established has riaht~at the reservation .aual to these of
Ouinau].ta, and that they all were uaffiliat.du at th. QIR.
That these affiliated tribes had rights •qual to thoB• of the QIR
resident tribe — the Quinault Tribe —— was further reiterated in

(Footnote Continued)
Congress amended and zeenacted 25 U.S.C. S 407 to direct the use
of timber proceeds froa Indian lands. In so doing, Congress was
careful to clearly allow coverage of Indians Who were entitled to
proceeds froL z~sservation property but who were not reservation
residents. ~ E.Rpt. No. 88—1292 (88th Cong., 2d Sess.), 1964
U.S. Code Cong. & Adz. News 2162—63. Also, ~ HooDa ValleY
Tribe V. United States, suDra, 596 F.2d at 439, 441.

9puzz v. United States, suora, Appendix A at 12.

10kgain, s~ Roo~eValley Tribe v. United States, su~ra, 596
F.2d at 439, 441.

11United States v. Payne, 264 U.S. 446 (1924).
12Halbert y. United States, 283 U.S. 753 (1931).

283 U.S. at 758—59.

5
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The Ouinaielt fsicl Tribe of Indians V. The United States, 102
Ct.C].. 822 (1945), when the court found that the Quinault Tribe
could not lawfully litigate a dispute over QIR boundari.. since
such a diipute would affect th. rights of all of th. other tribes
with jurisdiction over the QIR —- includinc those not resident at
the reserva~on —— and those tribes vere not participant, in the
litigation.

Just as the nonresident tribes at the QIR have iubst~ntia1
rights .qual to the Quinault ?rLbe at that re.ervation, ~o too
does the Karuk Tribe have right, at the Hoopa ~eBervation equal
to, inter alia, the Iloopa Tribe.

E. The Law Ii S.ttl.d That Nor. Than On*
Tribe Can Rave Riahts at a leservption.

Th. Short litigition already ha. confir~ed that equal tribal
righta are enjoyed by the Roopas and Yurokz. Md, with this, we
note that notion ii not novel that nor. than one tribe
resident at a reservation —— .ach with sub.tantive rights.

Thus, the Karuks are only asserting tribal right, which are
well-eitablished as a flatter of federal law.

F. Thu L.giilation Would Repeal the
Federal Duty to Aid Karuk Indians.

The Un1~~dStateB has a duty to aid all Indians of the
Reservation. The legislation would invalidate the ReservAtion
statue of ?~arukIndians, in effect repealing the federal duty and
terminating Karuk rights.

14102 Ct.C1. at 835.

Short I, 486 F.2d at 563; Solicitpr’8 Opinion M—27796.
In addition, the federal governi~entrecognizes two tribes at the
Wind Riv..r Reservation and, conversely, the Mirmesota Chippewa
Tribe is the governing body of six reservations. (~e 44 Li~J.
~ 7235—36.)

Thia sane point has been confiraed by the Ninth Circuit in
two recent decisions. Williams v. Clark, 742 P.2d 549 (9th Cir.
1984); Wahkiakui Band of Chinook Indians v. Bate~an, 655 F.2d 176
(9th dr. 1981).

1~Puzzv. United States, supra, Appendix A at 12.
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CONCLUS ION

187

The Karuk Trib. has adjudicated and ~edera11y—protected
rights at the )400pa Reservation. In th. rush to proRote the
narrow and exclusionary interest. of the Hoopa and Yurok Tribes,
Congres. proposes to t.r~inatsth. rights of 14 Indian groups and
trib.s —- including the t.derally r.cognized )(aruk Trib.. Such
an action is unfair~,would t.r~inat.Karuk •ntitle~entsan’ ta)~e
Karuk abox~igina1 rights in violation of the Fifth A~endLent of
the Un~it.dStat.s Constitution.

O21DJW1. 3D/nsf

7
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Mr. FRANK. Thank you.
I am impressed by much of what you say. The problem I have in

this context is that almost everything you say is something that
the Interior Committee has jurisdiction over. So, while I have some
questions, I will want to pursue in my capacity as a member be-
cause I have to vote on this bill on the Floor, I don’t see here in the
thrust of what your problems are, Judiciary issues as opposed to
Interior issues. There were obviously there and will be raised again
on the Floor.

Mr. THIEROLF. There is a significant difference between the mat-
ters that the Interior Committee customarily looks at and the prob-
lems we are talking about here. The Interior Committee, I mean.
Mr. FRANK. The question you raised is whether they customarily

looked at them one way or another, what the relationships ought
to be, what the policy with regard to tribes and Indians, that is
their jurisdiction, not ours.

Mr. THIEROLF. What we are talking about is claims by individ-
uals against Government agencies for arbitrary action. It is not
claims brought by tribes and in that respect

Mr. FRANK. The way you phrased it, your merits of your argu-
ments were almost exclusively arguments that deal with the Interi-
or Committee. When you got into the merits, it had to do with the
nature of what the policy ought to be, vis-a-vis these individuals,
given their Indian status, and what the policies have been.

The fact that something is a claim against the Government does
not make it substantively our jurisdiction, because then we would
end up with everything. The substantive—the reasons that I heard
you giving were that you don’t like this bill, are not primarily
within our jurisdiction, but with the Interior Department. That
doesn’t mean that we as individual members have an obligation to
weigh them fully. But I don’t see this as a basis to bring it before
the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. ThIERou~’.These are claims by individuals concerning prop-
erty just as any other individuals in the United States can bring
claims against the Government when the Government wrongfully
deals with their property. The fact that they are Indian people is a
fact, but it is not the essence

Mr. FRANK. The arguments you gave in defense of their regular
claims and the way the bill does it all have substantively to do
with Indian policy.

Mr. THIEROLF. Because the statute is about an Indian reserva-
tion.
Mr. FRANK. Right, and that is why it is primarily the Interior

Committee, it would seem to me, that whole network.
Mr. THIERou~’.The problem about the shortening of the statute of

limitations is a matter which the Judiciary Committee has jurisdic-
tion over. It involves the jurisdiction of the courts in general,
and——

Mr. FRANK. You said the statute of limitations, you mean the
period that they can file in? I do have—I thought the statute of
limitations in a different context. The filing period after.

Mr. THIEROLF. Yes, and it also involves matters of the Fifth
Amendment and vested rights to property, and again, what I am
talking about is rights which belong to individuals in terms of their
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relationship with the Government. So, it is not a matter which in-
volves claims between tribes in the United States, all the litigation
has been brought on behalf of individuals and—and we are also
talking about claims—

Mr. FRANK. OK. I think, unless you have some new point which
hasn’t previously been raised—-—

Mr. THIEROLF. Yes, it is. There is fund which the bill governs, it
is called the Settlement Fund. It consists of proceeds from the res-
ervation’s resource revenues which the Bureau of Indian Affairs
has escrowed for the benefit of the majority of the Indians of the
reservation, the Short plaintiffs, in order to protect the Govern-
ment from further liability for damages on account of the 1973 li-
ability judgment in that case.

This bill completely alters and changes the principles whereby
that money has been escrowed for the benefit of these people by
dividing it in a completely different proportion and contrary to
what the courts have settled as being the proper division of the res-
ervation’s resource revenues, that is a fund which is held by the
United States Treasury in which this bill directly affects.

That is an issue in which nobody has discussed, but the matter
has been thoroughly adjudicated in the case of Hoopa Valley Tribe
v. the United States, and in the Short case. And this bill would
drastically affect that and basically undo the decisions which
govern the Bureau of Indian Affairs’ discretion over those funds, as
ruled by the courts in the cases that I mentioned.

Nobody has brought that up.
Mr. FRANK. OK. Thank you. If you have nothing else, we will go

to our next witness.
Mr. FRANK. We will now hear from Mr. Terry Supahan, accom-

panied by Dennis Whittlesey.

TESTIMONY OF TERRY SUPAHAN, BUSINESS MANAGER OF
KARUK TRIBE, ACCOMPANIED BY DENNIS WHITTLESEY

Mr. SUPAHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My comments will be as brief as possible, so our attorney can

give the salient points. I am the Travel Business Manager for my
tribe. I serve at the pleasure and discretion—it has been a number
of years working to get to this position.

I would like to give some brief history of why we are here at this
time. The—in 1983, the—Jessie Short claims case indicates that—
and was affirmed by the Federal District Court—that not only my
tribe, but a number of other tribes had historical connection to the
reservation.

Unfortunately, the reservation and the ancestral lands that my
people had signed a treaty with the United States Congress for,
with the Government, was never ratified by this body. It is—it is
difficult to be here at this time, and I recognize that there are a
number of groups that have not been heard, and I feel that to
ignore those issues moves ahead on this legislation at a pace that
other tribes would like to know why it cannot be dealt with in an-
other session of Congress.

Mr. FRANK. Please continue.
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Mr. WHrITLESEY. Mr. Chairman, on legal points, which I think
this subcommittee is concerned with, and certainly the full commit-
tee, the Karuk Tribe is an adjudicated tribe constituting one of the
tribes for whom the reservation was created, and this was impor-
tant in Short, the Karuk Indians are adjudicated Indians of the res-
ervation.

This legislation, I might respond, and I don’t mean to do so in a
pot-shot manner, but I can respond perhaps on these points to Mr.
Schiosser’s testimony. When he said that this would not overturn
any adjudications as they affected people, he was perhaps correct.
But he skips over the fact that it will overturn adjudicated legal
principles which will affect other individuals in the future, includ-
ing in my case my client, the adjudicated Karuk Tribe Indians of
the reservation; they are the forgotten tribe on this reservation.

Similarly, it would overturn established legal principles in Short
and Fuzz, as they affect people and will continue to affect people in
the future. We are not talking about a group of litigants who have
come to the Congress and said, we have our adjudicated rights, let’s
fix them, let’s lock them in, and we are all going to be happy and
now let’s make new law.

The adjudicated principles affect other people. This would over-
turn court rulings, specifically in the Short litigation, that, among
others, the Karuks are Indians of the reservation. There are 16 de-
fined groups or Indians of the reservation, and yet this legislation
says there will only be two groups who in the future will be Indi-
ans of the reservation, we are going to terminate the adjudicated
rights, the established legal principles as they affect others, not
now, not now in the Yurok or Hoopa Tribe.

Finally, there was a misstatement, and I think in justification,
obviously there has been a new referendum. There has been no de-
termination of Yurok interests, what the Yurok people say. Mr.
Schiosser says where the Yuroks have no tribal rights because they
don’t have the formally established tribal government. Of course,
they have tribal rights which indeed will be affected by this legisla-
tion.

It is convenient to say they don’t have them; what they don’t
have is a, perhaps a systematic exercise of individual rights as
member of a tribe, rights which flow from those existing and adju-
dicated tribal rights.

Finally, I was somewhat amazed to hear Mr. Schiosser state, and
this is aside from this committee’s jurisdiction, but I would like to
respond to it, that the value of the Extension and the Square in hi~
opinion are roughly equal. Perhaps if that is so, the Hoopas
wouldn’t mind moving to the Extension and giving all of the other
Indians of the Hoopa Valley Reservation full entitlements to the
Square, and I suspect I can speak for my clients to tell you we
wou’d be glad to have part of that bargain.

Mr. FRANK. Yes.
Mr. SUPAHAN. If I could just also reiterate a point made earlier

about the issues that we have raised, and some of the tribes that
could not be here who are petitioning for Federal recognition.

We attempted to testify when the House Interior Committee held
hearings on this bill. We were not allowed to at that time. We did
not present testimony at the field hearings when the Senate Select
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Committee on Indian Affairs held hearings on this bill in Califor-
nia.

Mr. FRANK. You were not invited to at that time? Our you chose
not?

Mr. SUPAHAN. There is an interesting system here that you need
to know people and that helps open things up in this city, and we
didn’t know anyone. We were—we have only been—the United
States Government has only recognized our existence.

Mr. FRANK. You didn’t know me, either, for the record. A lot of
people are vaguely acquainted with——

Mr. SUPAHAN. We did meet with your people in August, and it
took a period of time before we were able to find which doors were
necessary to be knocked on. And in regards to testimony that has
been given at past hearings, 1 don’t believe the House Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee has heard all of the arguments regard-
ing Indian policy to this bill. We feel that it is best if this bill is put
on the table and dealt with in the next session of Congress so that
all the tribes can work for a comprehensive solution to these reser-
vation matters.

Mr. FRANK. Yes?
Mr. WHITTLESEY. While preserving their legal rights, and is rec-

ognized as ongoing by the courts.
Mr. FRANK. But you did agree that while this will have a nega-

tive effect, you believe in the future, nothing specifically litigated
will be taken away from anybody by this bill?

Mr. WHITTLESEY. The adjudicated rights, Mr. Chairman, are that
the Karuk Tribe is one of the groups for which this reservation was
created. Now, what the adjudicated rights——
Mr. FRANK. And what case?
Mr. WHIrrLESEY. They would be terminated under this legisla-

tion.
Mr. FRANK. Is there a decision of a court that says that the

Karuk Tribe has a right to assets which this bill would take away
from them?
Mr. WHITTLESEY. The decision of the court doesn’t say it in those

words, but in Short 3, and it is cited in the papers as such, specifi-
cally said that the Karuks were one of the Indian tribes for which
this reservation was created. The entitlements as adjudicated in
other cases for Indians of reservations, including the 9th Circuit in
1981 and 1984 in litigation involving another multi-tribe, said that
those tribal rights are significant, and as an Indian of the reserva-
tion, each of the tribes are fully entitled to equal participation.

Mr. FRANK. But not specifically for the Karuks in this specific
instance? Why was no case ever brought?

Mr. WHIT’FLESEY. I wish I could answer, I have only been working
for these people since August. I can assure you if I had been work-
ing for them for 10 years, we might have a different procedural his-
tory here. But in the Ninth Circuit——

Mr. FRANK. That is when the Ninth Circuit was not overturned
by the Supreme Court?

Mr. WHITFLESEY. I say with pride, Mr. Chairman, that both the
Wicomico and Williams v. Clark in 1984 were not overturned, and
the Supreme Court wouldn’t hear them.
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Mr. FRANK. No news is good news as far as the Supreme Court is
concerned.

[The statement of Mr. Supahan follows:]
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TESTIMONY OP TERANCE J. SUPANAN

In Oppo~itiou to H.P. 4469

Before the Bouee Co~itteeon the Judiciary
Subcoa~jtt.. pa Administrative Law and Covernaental Relations

September 30, 1988

I a~ Terry Supahan, Busine~e Manager of the ~aruk Tribe of

California, a federally recognized Indian Tribe with tribal

offices in Orleans, Happy Camp and Yreka, California. I a~ a

resident of the 11
00pa Valley Reservation.

On behalf of ~y Tribe and ~y people, I waut to thauk the

Coiniittee for permitting me to appear and t.~t1fy here today. We

have been forgotten In the dialogue about the Roopa Valley Reser—

vatiot, and our tribal entitleaents have bees igDored. For ~e to

be allowed to speak here today i~ important for our people,

becau8e we feel that our intereste are not i~portaut to certain

officialB who have beeu involved in the drive to “resolve” the

“1~oopaprob1e~.”

Our tribe is federally—recognized. We have over 1,600

enrolled ~e~ber8, each of whom can trace ancestry to the

aboriginal Karuk Tribe. This 16 i~pertant, since the courts have

determined that ours is one of 16 Indian tribeB for vhich the

Hoopa Valley Reservation was originally established.
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Our ..~bers have tie. to the Hoopa Valley Reservation ——

deipite what you ~ay have h.ard to the contrary. In addition to

~e, we have over 100 ~enbers residing within the Reservation.

Moreover, scores of Karuk Indians have been adjudicated in the

Je!!e Short litigation to be entitled to share in the Reservation

timber revenues. I should add that poet of our people have not

yet attempted to intervene in Short, but vs and our attorneys

believe that they have a right to do ao and I fully expect to eee

hundrede of Karuke seek intervention within the next sever&1

months.

We oppose this legi.1&tiou for the .i.ple reseon that it

ignores the right. of not oDly our tribe but of oth.r Indian

tribes and bauds for which the Reeervation wi~setabliehed.

~h. Short litigation ha. deterained that the Reservation was

e9tablished for 16 tribe.. Of the 16, two got together and

divided the Reaervation a~d all entit1e~ent. attaching thereto.

I point to ~y tribe, which is federally recognized
1

£nd the

Tolowa and Wintun, which are seeking f~d.ral acknov1edg~ent

through ad~inietrative proce~ees at the Department of the Interi-

or. What about our rights? This 1egi~1aticn would c&rve the

Reservation into two parts only: Hoo~ and_Turok. The rest of

ue are left without latd, without aboriginal rights and without

remedies other than litigatioE before the United States Claims

Court.

We are not afraid of litigation, but view thu result aa a

sad co~entary on the Congressional process.
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Our attorDeys hay. preparsd a legal .uorattdua which ex-

plain. the 1e~.1 basis for our cisias. I have sad. that legal

opinion Exhibit A to thi. tssti~ony.

A Sentt. hearing on Septeuber 14 disclo.ed an additional

fact of concern for all of us. Every witne.. addressing the

Tu~ok coneiderstions admitted that uobody ha. ever polled the

Turok aeaber. to determine whither th.y lupport or oppose the

1egis1atio~. Tbu. although there Ia no data b&se froc which

Co~gr..~can zak. * judgment as to support free one directly

affected group, this legislation continues to move towtrd pa.—

sage. And~ I reiterate that others such a. •y tribe, th. To1ov~s

a~dWintuns wire sever •vsn considered.

I did ~ot originally cons to Vasht~gton to step thi. legis-

lation; I only c*me to obtalu .oie equity for ~y people. lut 1

nov know that this 1egie1atio~ doe. not care about equity a~d it

doe. not coniider our federslly—protscted right.; for this

reason, ye oppoie it.

You ~hou1d table this bill and .end all of the tribe, of the

Foopa Valley R.eervatiot back to the uegotiatiDg table to develop

legislation which resolves all of the issues a~d doe. not leave

some tribeB with empty promises and litigable c1ai~e.

Thank you.
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Mr. FRANK. I have no further questions, and I appreciate it. If
you have any material that you want submitted, we will put it into
the record. The hearing is adjourned.

[Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]

n
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BEFORE TM! HOUSE JUDICIARY CO)~NITTEE

$EPTEHBER 30, 1968

TESTIMONY OF WEYMAN I. LUNDQUIST, COUNSEL FOR ThE
MAJORITY OF INDIANS OF ~I’XEHOOPA VAL,LrT R~S!RVATION,

IN OPPOSITION TO I~ ~469/534O, BILLS 10 DIVIDE THE
flOQPA VALLEY RESZRVATION AND T~RJIINATgYUROK INDIANS

For the paut ~3 y.ar., my law firm ha. ~epra~.r2t•d

th. mc~orityof th. Indiani of the Hoopa VaUsy ~ss.rvstior~in the

ce~s.ritit~e6 Jessi. Short v. Untted Stat.u, No. 102-63, Claims

Court. On bs1’~a1fof thoBs 4000 Indiar~s, who wor• never as~.dby

ref.r.ndum or oth.rwi~e wh.th.r they vented thu bill, I strongly

urge thu Committ.. to prsvsnt this tsrn~instion bill from b.comthg

law.

Ths proponent! of this bill esk you to step into the

middl. of an ongoing laweuit, one which hat b.sn in the court! for

25 years. Th.y aek you to rsv.r~sths ~3 fedsral Judgev who hev~

ruled that th. majority of the Indieni of the Reurvation have

exactly the iems rights in their R...rvation is do.. the minority.

They ask you to reward their 1itigatior~~tretegy,which has been to
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deley and complicate th. litigetion. in th. ho~ thet ConVrsu would

evantually at.p in and undo •verything whichwsu accomp1is~.din

th. ceurti. I urgs you to take no action which will rsv.ri. thu

ongoing litigetion. Cengr.u. should pai. no law affecting Indian

rights without first conducting a r.fsr.ndur on th. Ree.rvation to

d.tstinin. the wiubei of the p.op3.e.

Thi Moopa Va]].y Reisrvation wau crsfttsd in 1864.

It was not creat.d for any particular trib. or group of p.epl., but

rather for *1.1 the Indians of North•rn Cilifernis who chose or wer.

induc.d to a.ttls there. Th•r. wers at leut 11 diff.v.nt tribal

groupa in th. ares who wsrs given rights on th. Relervation. Until

1950, the R.ssrvstlon ran .moothly for the bsn.fit of all of iti

Indian peopi..

In 1950, th. 31k cr.atsd a political organization

called th. Hoop. Va11.y Trib., which repr.eents only a minority of

the Indiant with right; or~the Ralervation. The majority of the

Indians were~ with BIA complicity, excluded from that orgar~ization.

The BIA then allowed the minority group to c1aii~ .xc~us1v.control

of the vut timb.r resources of thu Squars part of ths Re~.rvation

to th. •xclusion of the majority. The me~orityiued the BIA in

1963, claiming that they too wsrs •r~tit1.d to .hars tr~th.

re~ource3 end rev.nue~ of their Bs5ervation.

lfl 1973 the Court of Cleima isr~ieda well reasoned

end lengthy deciaio~, with 218 fthding~ of fact, which held that
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all Indians of th. R.i.rvetion own~equal r~t~t.in th.ir ).o.nd,

and that all imiit b. treated equally. To reach thu simple and

obviously fair principis, th. Court itudi.d thouiands upon

thousand. of docun~.nta, ltit.n.d to •xp.rt witn.i.ss and conaid.r.~

the problem for many y.6r1. The Courti d.ci.ion wei a fair on.. a

juit one and the only one .upport.d by the facts and the lew. The

Supreme Court has refused three tintei to reverie the d.:iiion. A

total of 13 federal judge. have eonvider.d th. complsx islus!

,urroundthg the Hoope volley R.s.rvetion, and sech one hei ruled

that the majority of int~ividua1, muit be treet.d •qi.ia1~ywith the

minority.

Unfortunately, juttice he~b..n il.ow iz~ coming to

the majority. Ds.pits th. Courts final d.cision, the !IA and the

Hoopa VaUsy Tribe have poured millionu of dollars in attorneys’

feei into ths litigation to itall and ~.e1eyth. c~.sai long a’

posuible. Even thou;h the 31k hsa bs.n funding the losing perty’~

].avy.re with the cov~runa1 revenuu of th. R.~.rvation, th. cue is

finally near it~ end. N.arly every iuu. n.ceieary to conclude the

casø has been resolved. For the most pert. the few rMmainlng

matter. ars fully briefed and airesdy bsfora the Claim, Court for

decision.

Now, having italled the C~!S for the past 15 years,

th. losing parties conie to you, the Cor~gress, ei~da3k you to

riv.r~ethose ~3 federal judga~, to make 1~a1 those ectioni of the
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BIA which th. Court held win ilisqal; in euence, to bring ui back

to where we were whsn th. 8hart cas. wsi fil.d in 19~3.

It is clear that this bill, will not •nd litigation, nor

will it .olv. the Reierviticn’i probisms, Thi bill •xplicitly

stat.. that th. Jessie Short cii. must cor~tinueto it. co~np1etiOfl

to d.t.rniins ths Indians pait dwnege5, But what Ui. bill doe. not

•xp]icitly t.11 you ii thet it will r•iu].t in a numb.r of

additionel lawsuits. Prof.aaor Clinton, a renown.d Ir~dian law

.chel.u from th. Univsriity of Iowa, t.utifi.d bifors th. }Iouee

Int.rier Coiir~ittssthat this biliwould constitute sn

unconitLtutie~a1 taking of privats propsrty for a privat. purpois.

L6wIuits will b. fil.d to •njoi~ths implsmsnt.tion of this bill.

Pref.isor ~jnton has algo co~c1udedthat the bill would conititute

a Fifth Amsr~dznsnt takin; of property for which the Oov.rrunsnt would

have to pay fair compeniation, The Congrsi.ional R..sarch Office

recently issusd a report citing a few of th. portions of thi bill

which darnonstrete its confiBcetory int.r~t: U) that th. Moo~

Va).ley Trib. is given th. pow.r to itop th. partitiert but the Yurok

Tribs La net, (2) that the rnalcr aI!et8 of the Reeervetion are

given to the minority, and (3) the lack of consideration for any

other tribe! with rights in th. Re5ervatioI~.

The propon.ntz of the bifl hays not obteined an epprai8el

of th. R.urvatlon, nor hey. th.y mads any attempt to provide ~uit

and fair comp.r~iation in the bill. Moat of thu money for
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termination payments co~nsifrom anucrow ftmLalr.edy owned by the

Indiani, a fund which is ths .ubj.ct of ca~np.ting.c1aimu in court.

Various .stimst.a of th. valus of the land rangs froiii $500 million

and up. R.cognizing that a Fifth kn.ndm.nt xiait will. liksly b.

aucc.s.ful th. authori of the bill h5v• included an

unconstitutionally short ~tatut.of limitations period. De they

hop. to shorten the itatuts of ].Unitationi •o much thet th.ie 4000

individual, era deprived of ths opportunity to vindicate th.ir

righte through our court iyste&

Additierta). lawpuitu will .1.0 be filed. The bill does

net asttl. tha isius of fiihing, hunting or geth.ring right. on th.

Rsservation. Pbs t.rminatior~provisions of ths bill will sluo

tssult in litigation, In •hort, thu bill would tntsrf.r. with and

r•vsrs• $ 25-ysar old cans which ii coning to s do,., only to

create niw lawauitu.

Al I uaid sarlier, the rsason this c~.sha, taken ic long

ii that delay ha• bs.rt the tactic of dafendants. ?hs BIA hai

fund•d the losiAg party in the litigetien with millioni of dollar!

of co~vuuna1 revenues in order to stall ths cus. But you need not

take my word for it. In 1985, the American Lawyer interviewed th.

)Ioop8 Val].sy Tribe’a form.r cour~ae1~,Howard Dickit.th, for a June,

1985 ar~ic1.. He discu,i.d the Govsrni~.nt’i and the Hoope VaU•y

Trib.’i un~uccsi.fu1attempt to force tha mejority of Indian. to

crs.ts an ertificial Yurok Trib.. a maneuver which wastsd two full
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y.ari in th. litigation. The Hoop. Valley T.ri~.s coun.e2. atatsd:

‘D.laying tectici —- that’s the point of .11 thei. thingi~. Soon

aftsr Hr. Dickat.in iugg.st.d that the Roopa Valley Trib. chang.

ita tactics and join with th. Short plaintiff. to ceeolvs the

Resevvation• probl.mi. Two w..ke lat.r h. has fir.d.

It is appar.nt that th. ;ropoA.nt. of thi. bill bsliiveci

that if they could delay and confuis th. final r.aolution of the

Short cais for enough years, they could convincs Congrea. that It

i~iu~tact. Passage of this bill would •end a me.aags to litigante,

a m.ueg. that nieuas of the court proc.a. ii a good tactic; that

if yo~ican delay 3~onqenough, t~ie.nCongress will •tsp into ongoing

lewsuit. to river., them. I urge you to re~.et thu bill, to ..nd

• n.siags that Congreee will, not r.ward such conduct.

The majority of the Indians of thu Re.ervation are not

wholly oppoied to a legialativ. Bolutien, if it turni out thit

ev.r~tua11yone ii n.c.~ssry. What they irs opposed to Is arty

l.gi~1at1v.iolution which rsverssi the principle. •itebliih.d by

th. courta, any eo1utio~which divide. their Reservation and

Iasniliee, any iolution which terminat.5 Indian right., and any

aolutio~which violatsi their civil end conititutiona). righti.

The majority group ha5 tried to work with the author! of

the bill to rs~cha aolution which imp1srnent~, rather then

reveraeu. th. court d.cisioni. A~istantS.cretary RoBs Swiim~.r

t..tifi.d at the S.rtate hearing that a Cor~fed.ratedTribe of the
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Rst•rvatiofl might work, or some et~rio1ut1~which does net .plit

ths Rarervation. ~ut the suthora of the bill hev~not liit.n.d.

Th.y hays rsfus.d to even conzid.r arty legislative eclution that

dosi not begin with a provisiot~ •p1ittin~the Rsisrvation into two

parts, with the 90,000 acre part going to the loiing minority group

and the 3,000 ecri part going to the majority group.

~r c1i.z~tih~v.asked the authors to include e

refersndun~provilien. ens requiring th. BIA to conduct an .1.ction

on the R.x.rv~tionto det.rmirrn whet ths Indiana want b.fo~.eny

bill taksg •ffect. That ii th. siseacs of Indian is]1~

d.tsrr~it~ation. Yet th. euthoru hsve •tsadfaitly refuied to svsn

diicu.u •uch a proviiion. I auk * simple qus.tion: If thu bill

ii fair, if thu bill ii the xsiult of a conesnaui, if the Indiar~,

truly went thu bill, then what do th. euthori hays to fear froi~e

rsferendunt?

Aft.r 25 years of court itruggle, the inojority of the

Indian! of the R.iervation hays fir~a11ybe.n giv.n a ~eyin

Rsi.rvation governm.nt. Only two monthi ago, thrss ~e~pec~ed

.ldere we~••lect.d to repres.nt the majority of Indians of the

R.ssrvation on th. Reservetion’i z~ew1y formid Con~r~inityAdvisory

Council. ~fl thrv. of thois .lsct.d leaders oppose this bill, Th~

political prece~aof i~1f-determin~ticnon thu Rs;ervstion hai

fthally b.gun to work. lbs BIAs policy of excluding th. rn8jority

or .Indien~h~ifinally, thanks to the court lystem, begun to
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changs. ~utthe court d.:iiiona n..d.time tp work. The ~IA

created thi. problem ov.r 38 yeare~ It cannot b. fixs~ ovsrtUght.

I urg. you to rejsct t1~i5 biLl, arid 1.t tha Indian. decid. whet Ii

b.st fo~their futurs. ku an imposed ~o1utionwill do ii crsat•

mo~sproblsmz and mors litigation for thu Reservation.
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Bepte.ber 29, 3~$B

Honorabi. P.tsr Rod mo
house Judiciary Coa~tttee
Wa.hlngton D.C. 20515

Honorable PeteE Rodino

I a~ vritinq to oppose Congre5uan Doug Bo~co’8 bill to separate the
Hoopa Valley Indian Rebervatlon. While I aa not an Indian, I have
two .inor children vho are Turok Indians. TMi bill deprivee ay
children of their legal right to revenues trot the entire
reBervation. ~B the legal guardian of ay children, I feel an
obligation to ieek a legal course of action againet the United Stitee
Oovern•ent should this bill pae~.

Congre5a~anBoico 1. trying to back the Tuzok Int~ian8 into a corner
so that they have no recour5e to iue for a violation of their fifth
aaendaent riqhtB. I ~ay not be a Yurok Indian but this bill
deprivea ay children and .y8elf of their per capita Bhare of tnco~e
ho. the reservation. This iB Incose that I can u~eto help support
ay children until they are eighteen years of age. It i~ tncoae that
vould engure that .y children vould zeceive the education an~ other
econoiic benefit8 that are entitled to thei becaube of their BpeCial
at~tu5 is Indians ot the Hoopa Valley Indian Re5ervatlon.

thile I ai the legal guardian of two Turok children, I have never
received any correipondence trot Congres~an Bo5co regarding the
contents of thu bill. ConqreBa.an Boeco has not initiated or
iupported any effort to publicly iolicit input trot the persona
aftected by thiB leglilation. The only info~.ation I have received
regarding the bill ha5 been vhat I have read In the local nevlpaper5
and by vord—of—aouth. Considezing the ~agnitude of this bill’s
conBequences on Northcoaat California Indlan5, I think It vould be
appropriate for Congre5s to initiate a full investigation of the
consequences of pasaing thi. bill. It ~ay also be appropriate for
the U.S. .7ustice Departhent to investigate the ~ethodB that have
been used by CongreBu.an Bosco to puih this legiBlation through
congreBs. Congressw.an Bosco’5 c1a118 to alturiBtic reaBOfl8 fO~
Supporting the bill are highly 8uspect after observinq the methods he
ha8 uBed to Bupport thi, legiBlatlon. After talking to Btaff
ReLbers of Congre58~.an Boeco, the local nev~paper~ have sore than
once printed incorrect information about the bill. Thu ha~had the
affect of confusing both Indian and non-Indlan8. He ha~refu3ed to
meet vith Yurok5 that are opposed to the bill. Instead he ha5
aelected a handful of Yuroka that viii 8upport hift on hi5
legislation. TheBe indivldual5 have been provided direct acceBa to
influential government e~p1oyees, vhile Yuroke oppo8ing the bill have
been excluded frog these private .eetinga. In exchange for their
Bupport congressman BoBco haB alloyed theae non—elected YurokB to
pzovide ~a~or input into the writing of the bill. It 15 beginning to
appear a~ if the Hoopa Valley Tribal Council, Congvess~anBosco, hiB
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staff, and various qovsrnaent officlili ir. acting In collusion to
dspriv. thousands of Turoki Indian. of fair and i~partIa1 tr.at.ent
and th.ir 1~~1and aboriq1i~a1 right..

I vould 1~k. to thank you for your cazeful revlev of this
1.gi.lation. I cannot ~ini~ize the negative lapact that thu bill
viii hay. On ths lives of Yurok~md the United State. Oovernaent for
Yi~~ito cOne.

1905 Papk. Court
lureka CA 95501
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